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BUSINESS CARDS

Portland

pnilinhino co.

At 10* Cmbahqb

D. II.

Wanted.

SAUJ*£S,

St., Pobtlabd.

energetic traveller for the state of Maine to
sell on commission (on y> JacquaLd*e «<»rldrenowued French Blacking, Grocers* and Druggist's
goods. \meri< ao Palut Pencil*, Priming Inks etc.
Bt>X. »3«
No traveling expenses. Ad res%
Station A. New York.
marllkbt*

AN

AOOOU N T ANT.

Titan, eight Dollars e Tear Id advaDce.
To
■<l> eubecrlbere Severn Dollar, a Tear IT vald in ad.
TBoce.

Business solicited from any in need of assistance

or

theii accounts.

Sorcial alien il«a given
csapilfsied ai cdenu

THE MAINE *TATB PRESS
la pub’isbed every Thursday Mokntno at $2.60
jaar, a paid in advance a< 92.00 a year

Wo ild take

a

permanently

and 50

c«

te

peT square for each

pubsequent

—

at

j

Wanted
BOY aged T5 or 16 who writes good hand and
can come well recommended
Apply in person
and X o'clock p. m. to
E. RUSSELL & CO.
3ti Exchange St.
jmhltdSt

<md

$co/ct Job

insertion.

central and de.-irable loca ion, not far
INCoogre-B
Square, consisting of eight
Can wait
with

m.idem conveniences
rooms,
weeks if nece>saiy
References first
REN A*,” Press office."

(qoaA iPiirdei,

a

Clapp’s Block 457

SEVERAL

Studio ia

Congress St.

1*2

WMT8D TV EMU11E.

is prepared to give instructions In Portrait and Land*
scape Painting; a’s the finishing of Photographs
Phito*r»/*hs cot led. en> lar ?ed and fl"Isbed at
re >uce<> prices
Or ters by mail will receive p ompt
and careful attention.
feb

for » Farm In the Conn fry.

F. Talbot

George

I5TEBMISSI0H.

X® Course Assize
Lee Bon-Bons

advance in value.
£. UPtLAM, Exchange Street.

to

feb25

rod 1 in

BOARD.

OFFICE

A<1rris-1nn. 23crnts. Ti“krt« can be ob'atnel at
Bcblo te'beck's. Do- rs open at 2 o'clock. Cauiages
on
b- o ilre-i *t 3 30.
Vc*t Kesptrc iu^j,
marts *,F&t»
M. B. GILBERT.

Over

Portland

no7

Board Up Town.

Bank.

Savin**

furnished

uoiurnlshed with board: all
tbe modern convenience!— water ct sets ba'b
roum, bet ami cold water bn same floor; ooe ol tbe
iuDLiest and most desirable local inns in be cii v.
S8 BRACKET! S!., Corner of Spring St
marl
dim

ROOMS

d6m

BUILDERS.

New York&Return
—

TIA

EASTERN

om

and wil* carry

ba»iniM as

on

ttrm

TWO

each, with bath rooms, hot and eO'd water
Apply
F. <J. PATTERSON,
to
marl3eod2w37t)| Congiess St,

name

Cmrp«atera ud

Baileer«,ftt

To L«*t.

WO. 14 COTTOW ITRIE I.

LET with board, rooms la suite or tingle.
Location, Congiess, above High Sireet. Ad
die1.
Box 1794
mai-13*diw

TO

—

h. h pi mi.
G. WM. DOUGHTT.

March 11th, 1878.•marlldly

—

TOJUET.

VtOWAJ?0

RAILROAD

For Twelve Dollars,
Including

together, under tne

Plttee ab Dougiity

BOSTON & MAINE
—

Dedrab'e Rent.
genteel tenemen'S In the new brick houses,
No. 764 and 766 Congtess Str-.r. Seven rooms

The undersigned have this day associated themselves

Pleasant Rooms, wttbont board,
on Deertng street. Furnished or
untarnished. Address
“A. B. C.,” PRESS OFFICE.

Insurance Company,

Transfers across Bos-

OF HEW TOBK.

ton both wars.

mh!2

Mias Flood.
THE
Ai rll

tbr

SAMVEL T. SKIDMORE, PrnM.it
HUE! A. OAKLET, TlnPrnM.lt

brarii

A whole

Wight’s rest going and
coming, and avoid coutnsing
mghl changes.

Loss

or

MATT

WITH

fi»r»
fO'WW

Constable

PORTLAND to
NEW YORK via

lawljS

on

Clark

Ho.

II.

In-

mar

ADAMS,
»nd
h*lf Story House, suitable for two
TWOfamili-e.
Gas, furnace, bot and cold water.
for Portland, Inquire
31 Clark street,
f «r saie or

i,ei.

■ o

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines
TO NEW YO
Kdtj
and RETURN

.

I*

betwaen Portland
and Long island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
armoring

Carriage

transfer

car*

through

Boston.

mart__dtt

for

Cumberland

»ept28Stf

A

specialty. Con-

a

fidential advice given, and wrvicee rendered In tbe
detection and arreet of criminals. Business attended
to ai all boure.

Janfi

Leave

Portland ft Roch.stei Depot. Portland, at 4 SO P M.
Brate Boom* on Sieamer* secured in advance at
SR Bacbanae St, and at tba Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. Mu LUNT
Gen. Ticaot Agent.
Bupt-

To Lee.
DESIRABLE tenement of six room® in the
eenieral part of the cite, nice, convsi lent and
in periect repair.
Apply to H T. LIBBY,
3 Portland Pier.

County.

<1 1-* BIOBAKOI ITBIIT.
Service of precepte of all kinds

<

*jJ> I

Only line running throngb

at

An

Coroner

mar6

dtf

TO LET.

dtf

WHITSEy, KELSON * CO.,

Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather.

«EO

AND HOBBS riTTlBOH,

FIR\IT[JRE*

MIDDLE

ja28eod3m

STREET,

(BOYD BLOCK,)
FOnTLASU.

For Bent.
Apply
leb2Stf

SCHOOL, HOUSE
teb27tt
ten

w

to

purchased In

marll

keep a rock two or three
Um>si loi-ger itinn can be lound
to Portland 10 (.elect f out.

and

28 FREE STREET.

promptly attended

in

still,

most

secured by
opposite the

School,

cases,

WILL. BE

on

mar 13d2w

FOR sale.
and elegant Hotel and

Desirable
li»verv
interests in

ever

Cooke Steak

that

all

Tor are

h»

Business
California rebuiripg my immediate and personal attention have indneme to otter my ho el
fa
property, the
car.p.ri *!«■*«. in Sear*port, Me.
for sale. This house is so widely and favorably
kn >wn as not to require a particular description.
Sufficient to say that the house is large and commodious with all modern improvements and situated in one of the moet pleasant and thrifty villages in
New England, and doing a tir*t rate business; otters
extra inducements as a r<afe and re iable invest men*;
for a profitable and paying hotel bu in**ss it is unsurIbe hotel and livery will be
passed in Viaioe.
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or
before May 1st next. Uorrespon ^ence invit*Hl as to
prices, terms &c Personal examination of tbe property preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS.
d2m
mar!2

_led

in

retained.

coal
DOES
Does
gas

D

is

quickly

»o
InWn anil Ra.

not

get ashes

01

ou the meat
oot let smoke anc
on* of (be stove.
es not put out tbe fire

Ask your Dealer for the
Hiaodird Bcoiler.
Is just what yon want
Tbe Trade supplied by

Fuller, Dana & Fitz

North's*.,

110
oa, N. H.

D. Arthur
decll

Boston,and Williams A

Co.. Nash

Manufactured by
Brews dr €•., Fhfcervllle, IV. H
!&8tapl8

notice!
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of *b<
Blue Hill € pp-r ***a«»« and
Maine, oi
Cwua
uny wi'l b*' held at Kitterv,
ing
TUESDAY. April 2d, 1878, at 2 o’clock P M., t
choose officers for the en»u«og year and amend th
By-laws, and to act upon such other basnets as ma;
legallv come b. fore it. Per order.
S. C. BLANCHARD,
N. P. PENDLETON,
Preeidenl
Secretary.

THE

Rooms,
Street,
t

dt

marl**

<

J. H. GAUBEKT.

House lor Sale.
NICE hou?e to» sale very lovr, if applied for
t*oon.
Terms easy.* Or will be leased for a
term of years, to a good careful iamiJv.
Inquire of

A

I

E

E.

IJPHAM,

mar9d»tor SMI fH, G dGK

CO

to

Ffikt BMiKKl, ,'r.Bd door ebevr
Office Hour- till II a. m 2 to 4 p. m
Brown
Ut Trok.liury’t reaidenc, lor the winter at the

£1

W Pine St.

I37P_

*CU__ _eodlv
Portland Mutual Fishing Insur
ance

l»‘tf

tOrt SALE.
BA .IK, aonud .,..1 hind. not afraid o'
'» W
•nvi'.iiii*
h.fc i..i I,lie- 'odrlve
P * A
■ Ui«
«Odbt
.id
B»X
WA>-«»>, nl.Elt. U H.KitXdk, >c.. ii
» b-ig in.
Addreia
p. 0. Box 1318. Portland.

Company.

Books of the C niLany are now open fbr In
su ance of all Star
ot Maine Falling Vasel
engieed in tbe eo »od mackerel .c'tbcriae. For pur
ncular *nquir uf »bc *«-e<etarjr.
m*;4 >2m
Gt&J. v. kICH, ?eere*arv.

THF

V«HlUi CIcatiHl

JNo 46 Exchange St.

febt

4tf

dtf

NOTICETO C0HTR1C70US.
Proposal*

f r Fnrni-biBK *b«
with Grunlle Paying;

Cily of

Bas-

vear

in quality to tbe best
and iht blocks to be of

specifications:
**

to

4 ischfs.

to the sample on exhibition in tbe Office of the & up<rintendent of Streets, and to be in every respect satisfartory to the Committee on Paving and the Superintendent of Streets
Pr ipo aN to smte the price per thousand bio dm,
delivered on >ucb whit yes in the city of Boston as
mav be designated from time to time by ihe SoperinAlso the number of blocks
ien lent of Streeis
wuicli ihe propoter will deliver p*r month from the
first day oi Mav to the first day of November.
* sample of the blocks must accompany the proThe successful bidder will be required to frirnlsh
bonds wth sureties satisfactory to ihe Committee on
Paving tor the iailbful performance o tbe contract.
tor Granite
IJBO* AS
wniDDEHf,
Chairman Com oil. te of Paving.

Cocoa, & Broma,
BITA ■LliHBD, 1843.

t*%m rhg hlgfca't award at al
.u'Mtw
***• J>r»a«w-A4aJr» In tha rT-:t-< afitn
|
_

MAN CFACTUEED BT

NOTICE TO CON JRA< TORS.
ton

tar Furnishing lha City of
with Granite Edgesionea.

Boa*

Sealed Proposals will be received at tho office of
Supe intendent of Streets, City Hall, Boston, until
Thursday, Ma<cb 28, 1878, Twelve o'clock M.. tor
*npp ytog the City of Boston with Granite Edgestones, to be delivered on the streets during ihe year

1878
The stones yo be seven inches in width on top, not
less than six feet in length, and of uniform depth, not
less than twenty inches; to be straight lined, without
wind and free from bunches or depressions. To be
peen-hammered on top and th"*ee inches on bach:
the top edues and surface to be true to line and
straight edge. The front to be pointed and ihe ends
squared and jointed the entire depth of the stone.
_

Josiah Webb &

of the above sections.

The successful oidder will be required to eive
bon' ■ ivl'h sureties -afiafactory 10 tbe Committee on

MILTOf, IflASS.
Boston unce,

MUIGEI)

Handkerchiefs!
THIRD INMIL
of Part Linen Hdltfs.,

The great celebrity of our TlPf TAG TOB AC*
C«* has caused many imiia ions tbeieoftobe placed
oo the market, we
heretdre caution oil Chewers
ag.tiuM pu ebasing s-uch imitations
All dealers buy ng or celling other ping tobacco
hearing a hard 01 metallic label, reuder ibemseives
liable to ihe penally of tbe Caw, and all persons
violating our ir^de marks are puni-liable by fine
DONand imprisonment
sBk
ACT
<>RE8
«UG 14, 1876
Tbe genuine • OHIL A fib TIN TAG TOBACCO can be distinguished by ft T<N T %G
•m each lump with the woid
LURItLARD
stamped thereon.
Over 7 088 tons tobacco sold in 1*77, and
nearly 3 U«*«» persons employed in factories
Taxes paid Government in I *77 about 83,500,MIO, and during past < 4 years, over 8‘10,OoO,at manufacturers

Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to
none” iu aroma, mildaes?, purity and quality.
mar5
eod&wSm
Toe

The undersigned having had long experience in
Marbte business respectfully cads tbe attention of
the pub ic generally to bin place of business at
4.

—

UUOUOIU

UIUC

..MS
VI

Ik.

11-1 J

UIIU^U)

FOOT OF G^EEV STREET, on the direct line of
he Horsecars to Evergreen Cemetery, where h»mi-les of woik may be found, together wi'h a large
number ot new aod very appropriate design* for
M rble nod <*rai>itr »lo uupoIh Tablet*,
4>.d i.rarr.to fN suitable f >r all
age*, executed
by first class -killful hands who have worked for many
year-in tli« b*st shops in Boston a *d other places,
and who can duplicate ibe b-st work erected in oar
Cemeteries. Al-o o d w o k remodelled, loitered and
Thin maibl#
reset, all-it price* to suit customers
work, Shelves. Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops,

to mann*

8c.
IOC.
) 3c.
15c.
17c.
aoc.
35c.

37c.

These goods are better ralnes than we
hare offered at an; of our prerious sales.

Oweu, Moore & Bailey
marl2__dtf

School Music Books
M School useful
Choir.'
and favorite Book.
Afltatdard,
School
Sons Boot
Fine
Ulil’k
Buokfor

*8

c-EteT,t,d.

High and Normal School.

Choice ‘inos.

Gramm
r School hoir.
Excellent collection for High

or

MS1,

Gramma. Schools.

School Hnsic Readers each Scents*
American
and 50 cent. Care!tiny f repared for Graded

50

cenib

Schools.

wi

gcuiai

are

favorite general collections of

vwiuuium

wi/uouic.

Nova KCHO.H. S. Perkins.
aiR».w.o.perkins.
giortm
mini Tdl HBB.G. Everest.
OUK EAVOHi rs.H. P. Danes.

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., Boston.
noU4
eoflljdfcw

We have on band of our own manufacture the
extensive stock ever seen io Portland.

most

best styles,

best

made,

LOWEST PRICES.

—

on

old

Yaimoutb load
iwo-story

acres a «ood
house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in
10x50, stable 20x30 Cu 8 about 25 ions of

enquire

of

house,
hay

ALBERT J.

barn
For

\JtR-

new

and tnoroughly

buili

house 8 Ellsworth si.
Very pit-asand) situat'd; in the beaiihiesi
pari ol <h. city. The best bargaiu
■u ibr market this reason.
Apply on the premises.

J. if, AVERILLu
Jnly31

dtf

Bouse for bale,
Western

ot

city,

New

House

containing
pari
this
IN all the nicueru
lmprovememts. Inquire
office.an2ntf
a

at

Urol close Heal astai,
is Portland, 01 ,j
taxes
nitty. Rents collected,
paid, Ac. on Com
inltaloa. Apply to F. «. PATTKJUOyi, Dealer la

<1, >V r,' V

Jl Ui' El

A

to lean vn

Security,

Heal Sitate, <fi#t OengcaM Mwi

MUdtf

AT

Walter
The most convenient place In the
city to purchase your t’oal is at
A
MCALLISTER’*
RANDALL
new ofllce. No. 78 exchange StM
opposite the Post Office.
19

own

1

Corey & Co*,

feolSdtt_

Igro

FIB4T

FKKIIICIU

IHJ7

Oanses

mis

tiutumi

u u

Mann

»H111 U

AVUIJMWI

dti

AslXM jaLauld.

ADsaasa
Win

a. ». Hit Knit,
l.lbby,. tlerner, Decrtsar

no

an

The Messrs. Harper Brothers also publish
The Wreck of the Grosveoor, a novel of sealife abouDdiog in incident and sdveDture. mutiny and shipwreck It has a good, wholesome
and not s.ldom elevated tons, it has a genuine,
salt-sea flavor even io some improbablities, it
•s well told and fall of interest.
In th ir HalfHour Series the same pnb ishers offer T ie Tender Bdooileotions of Irene M sog 1111 cuddy, a
smart, rather coarselv done satire ou moi ro
•ocety; Brother Jacob and The L'fc-d Veil,
two short -tories by Georg-Ed it—the first in-ndel to be comic, and but moderateli successful in a line of work wherein George Knot is
rarely happy,and then not for lone; the second
ineffably and unbealtofn lv dr-ary, though
posse‘sing touches of the extraordinary power
of Its anchor. Two other volumes of tne seri.s
are e-ititl d The Snadow ou the Tnreshuld, a
lovely, fresh and sweet natured novel b/ 31,ry
Cecil Hay; and tne Bride uf Landeck, a si gbciy amusing, very togetioas. and occasionally
coarse story by G. P.
B. James. Portlaud:
Loring, Short & Barmon.)

Ala

The Rev. J. Lnkin, the author of “The
Vonog Mechanic,” has wrl'teu another “biok
rorooys, eotitiea me Hoy ttagineers," which
is seat in by G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York,
through Loriog, Short & Harmon. This Dook

England.

That is a pleasing precedent the King o I
Italy is quoting. He maintains that tbe ap
pointmeuts to the Neapolitan bishoprics oe
long to the king by virtue of tbe concessiot
of Clement VII. to Charles V. The grand
father of Charles seized Naples, aud tbi
■‘Vicar of Christ” confirmed the grandson o
tbe robber iu the possession of the booty
The Kiug of Italy would do better to base hi
claim upon a broader foundation, the founds

__

The Bi itlsh Lion announces his firm de
termination to roar if there really be a secre
treaty between Russia aud Turkey. But tb
impression is getiihg abroad that the L oa 1 l
only Bottom the Weaver after all.

■

Lecky

wuwiuiuh

much

that we cauuot

kuu

accord ng to the anther’s adv oe; bat the
more numerous class will tarn tae
leaves over doubtiuglv, look at the pictures,
a d then say '*0 shoot that book,” aud go off

stone

other, and

to play ball.
The Memoirs of Claude Lorraine form tbe
of a new volume of Messrs. Houghton
aud Osgood’s Artist Biography Series.
(Port
laud: Loriog, Short & Harmon.) The generous, gentle and virtnons ch «racer of the great
painter is depicted with spirit and clearness by
tbe biographer. Mr. M. F Swectser is well
dtted for the task assigned him in this seres,
both by his knowledge and appreciation of art
aud by tbe evident pleasure be takes in the work,
making, so far as is wholly consi-teut with the
facs at his command, agreeable and genial
portraits of tbe great artists whose lives are the

contents

|>iuKic?n

subject of these biographies.
A School

fiui

ui tUUU t»'

excellent instruction to amateurs in re-

gives

gard to carpenter work, turning, machine work
building steam eagiues, &c., bu. tie hoys
descr bed as tbe aotors are so preteruaturaliy
h t '.be average bo; tans to take auy in*
ol
ter st in then.
It a boy is a mechanical
prodigy he will like it, and if two such exist in
a family like the brothers described, the; will
immediately proceed to face up the old grind-

has seriously aggravated the dangers o
period of great religions transition. It has
weakened the love of truth and the spirit of inquiry wherever it has passed, it has a'so revived religious animosities, brought semi-theological questions into a renewed prominence it
politics and in many ways strengthened thi
spirit of intolerance.” Toese words however
were to be expeo ed from the apostle of ration
alism. They are certainly of interest as tin
best words that can be said on that side of thi
question. We can reject them and yet lean
pi pc’ nuoif

new, but tbe rest-

like those who slew him. That a reaction
should have set in and the murdered mau be
Considered a martyr ia not surprising; but that
it should have grown to each a height as to
■oroe the church into immediate canornation,
and that the belief in the power of the dead
man to work miracles should have b-oom- so
universal, is iodeed surprising, sod after reading
Fronde's sarcastic account of their or-dnlity,
we can the better appreciate the spirit with
which Chaucer’s gay cavalcade sec off upoa
tbelr jjuruey to bis sbrluo two centuries later.

genesis

from Ur.

is not

and unyielding obailaacv of
Bucket, and the turbulent spirt of the oob'es,

a

■> vu.

subj-ct

hanghfy pride

Inspired

snsnielen an/I

The

of ISO pages gives a striking oicture of the
corruption of the Cbtiroh and Clergy in those
days, their unbounded amb'tion and tyranny,
the force and character of Henry II, the

ment

disposed of._
Ja5

mm.)

natural interference, still hold their ground it
the Evangelical pulpit. Tne incursions of hos
tile science have been met by a barrier of inThe Evangelical move
vincible prejudice.

The examiuation aud count of the eu
ot government bonds,
green
backs, national bank notes and revenn i
stamps shows that there has been no loss o I
plates. Thus another Democratic slander 1 i

to call ana gee them

interests;

accelerated or retarded tbe

anrl fban lnnbarl arifK

(Portland:

Taking the “Materials for the History of
Thomas Becket,” edited by James Cra'gie R bertson, Cauou of Canterbury, aod punlis ied
under tbe direction of ibe Master of Rolls in
1876, J ames Autbooy Fronde gives one of his
glowing sketohes, eolitled “Life and Times of
Thomas Becket, (Scribner, Armstrong & On ,
New York; Portland: Loriog, Short aod Her-

of religions, the old theory of verbal
inspiration, the old methods ot Biblical inter
pretation and the old pre-scientifio conception
of a world governed by perpetaal acts of super

the

graved plates

Don’t

that have

Io the world.

Coring, Short & Harmon).

its tenets it has been continually the school of
those who form their opinions rather hr emotion tbau by reasoning and who de'iberately
r-fnse to face the intellectual difficulties of the
•
•
•
•
Iu the faoe
questioo.
of physical science,of modern Bibli&l criticism
aud of all the light which history and compara
tire mythology have of late years thrown upon

Scotland to be present on that occasion are
tbe Rev. William Boss, Right Worthy Grant
Templar, and said to be the most elegant ex
tempore speaker in Scotland—the Rev. Geo
Gladstone, author ot the famous “amend
rneut” that Bplit the Older at Louisville
in 1876, aud Mrs. Professor John Kirk, the 1
authoress. The Grand Lodge of Dublin
aud Piofessor John Pyper of Belfast, Mrs
Lucas, sister ot tbe Hon. John Bright, am
Mr. Joseph Malms, the well-known advocate
ot negro equali'y in tbe Order-, are among the ,
from

appear at its worst

could possihlv produce it, defying strong internal persuasions and shutting its eyes on prto~
o nle against every discovery that could lmpug

f_
Wivwwvvu

commercial

Into madoesq the legacy of a brutal aod intemperate father. Tbe portrait of the bor, which
forms the frontispiece of tbe volome, is disagreeable, but suggestive of this uohaopily
blended oharaoter, that ohose, io bravado, to

like upon every voluntary pursuit which was
cot directly subservient to
religious ends
They soon discovered too, that the most cultivated minds were precisely those that were the
least susceptible to those violent and unreasoning religions emotions which they ascribed to
the direct action of the Holy Ghost. • • •
Regarding ail doubt upon religious matters as
Criminal, discouraging every form of study that

1 be Grand Lodge of the World of Gooc
meets iu Boston in May, in Tre

■

sue

nate mixture of tender and sensitive traits,
loba’ited from bis mother, snd of coarseness
aud excitability that was not slow to develop

nower

present Divine Spirit, illaminating

black-hole._
A_~
UUJWUQ

ana

■

pre.ohers,” he says, "were hslf-eduoated men,
and those who were not so disoonraged and decried secular learning. 'Human science' was indeed,one of their favorite topics of abase. Tbeir
theory of religion la'd no ettess upon the voice
of antiquity.
They firmlr believed in an Ever

uo*

A wab very dreadful and Chinese has
broken out. Jere Black says the Blairs were
concerned in tne McGarrahan claim, and
Montgomery Blair retorts that “Old Black
and his crew sold out the company.” Ol
course Black wilt respond with a choice assortment of loathsome epithets,for as a black
guard he is without his match In all this
world. Swift shrinks into nothingness in
comparison with him. His vocabulary Is as
rich as a sink-drain and his tongue as tireless
Blair too, can say many nasty
as a camel.
things. For a time the air about these twc
men will be as foul as that of the Calcutta

tv_i..

mg

in no stinted measure. Horace Walpole at
fi-st eulogized him in a manner to inflate still
more the great conceit of tbe boy, aod then
treated him w<th marked injustice aud meanness. Sir Walter Scott wrote of him io the
most kindly and moderate terms, pointing oat
with keen understanding of bumau natur tbe
traits of character that had impelled th- boy to
a 'ask of great d'ffljulty whose reward must be
censure when the fraud was discovered. Tbe
nature af Cbattertou was a singularly unfortu-

from the accession of Anne to the anion with
Ireland one can enjoy Mr. Becky's volumes
The work is throughout colored by his "rationalistic” preposesaions, and his treatment of religions topics mast certainly offend tbe tetter
portion of tbe great andience to which he appeals. This offonsiveness Is especially felt In
the account of the great revival wbioh Whitefield and Wesley led. Bnt one Is inclined to
forgive his unsympathetic tone in consideration
of the mionte attention be gives and tbe importance he attaches to tbe dissenting movement, which has never before been adequately
treated although It has exercised so powerful an influence upon the coarse of Eogil-h
history and to-day obviously inspires tbe atti
tuda which England has taken io relation to
European politics. Mr. Lecky has bnt harsh
words for it. "The great majority of tbe

made no charges
ceut? The Pbbss
about the Biddeford election. We supposed
that some sharp political work was done
there, as the Biddeford Democrats are a notoriously unscrupulous lot; but we never
dreamed of charging bribery of voters upon
them. In fact we were surprised that such
a dispatch should have been sent and thought
that the sender was a rather foul bird to defile his own nest. Such sweeping charges
are generally to be distrusted. They must
necessarily be matter of guess and suspicion.
It the Maine Democrat or the sender of that
dispatch have substantial grounds for their
allegations, it Is their duty as good citiaens to
make it matter of judicial investigation even
though Democrats may suffer. If they have
no such grounds they should make prompt
and ample apology for unwarranted aspersions upon the people of their own town. In
either case it Is incumbent upon the Maine
Democrat to make full atonement and explanation for attributing to the Pbbss the
contents of an Associated Press dispatch.

Templars

case and insolent toward the eminent men addressed.
Praise and blame were bestowed oo him, both

advancement of the latter, form the main subjects of this book.”
This really covers all that we care to ponder
over lo tbat
century, bnt it presupposes a
knowledge of the environments and some an
qualotanoe with the doiogs of cabinets and
parliaments daring that time. If one has a
"ipaakiog acquaintance” with English history

lion on which his throne rests, the will of hi

(FORMKBLY JOHNSON’S.)

«tt

as

falsehoods, unpardonable in aDy

mod'fled national character; the relation of
tbe mother country to its dependencies and the

3/aine Democrat, a weekly Demou
cratic newspaper, published at,
guilty of one of the meanest and shabbiest
tricks ever known in journalism. It publishes an extract from the Associated Press
dispatches alleging that money was nsed in
the Biddeford election, credits it to the Panes
and then comments on it largely as the utterance of “the leading Republican paper in the
State.” The same dispatch appeared in the
Argue and In ail the journals of all shsdts of
opinion belonging to the Associated Press;
and yet the Maine Democrat gives its readers to believe that it is an editorial expression
iuc x naoo.

Coatterton to enter into correspondence npon
the subject and involve himself in a network of

of Parliament and of the
press; tbe history of political ideas, of art, of
manners and of belier; the changes that have
taken place In the social and economical condition of tbe people; the influences that have

■
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This popularsaloon having been
rcfiited ana painted, is again open
to the public.
The present pro*
p ietois will endeavor to ine«it the
liberal pa rotiage beceMore bestowed »nd propose to increase Us
popularity by generally reducing
• bee
stot t-«>d. ulitie I nil y maintaining the quality and quantity.
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
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tbe lntreaslog

organisation.

people.

amr*

L
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delegates

No. 98 Free Street.

or
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emotion either.

A History of Englaod In the Eighteenth
Century (New York: D. Appletoo Sc Co,: Portland: Bailey & Novee) is tbe title of th- latest
work of W E H. L»oky, the brilliant snibor of
‘'Rationalism in Europe
It doss not profess to
be a record In chronological order of the notable events which occurred In England daring
that century. Indeed it offensively and afleoredly disregards chronological order; nor does it
panne any logical order of topics, tbe author
displaying all tbe agility of a flea without any
of its rassou In jumping from one thing to another. It seems to be tbooght that neglect of
tbe ordinary methods in which men tell history
Is sign of superior wisdom.
However, tbe
work *)s, despite this aff-ctatiOD, eminently
readable and of very consid rable value. It wilt
certainly provoke warov discussion. If one
does net look for a chronological record (which
be can find in his dictionary of dates) and is
content with a series of brilliant disquisition?
upon tbe social and political life of England
in tbe eighteenth century, be will And excel
lent entertainment in these two volumes and
rise from tbeir perusal with some increase of
knowledge and many new ideas. Ur. Leckv
sets forth his theme In tbe preface in these
words: “Tbe growth or decline of tbe monarchy, tbe aristocracy and democracy, of the
Church and of dissent, of tbe agricnlmr.I, tbe

—

We will not be Undersold.

For Sale,
FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port

laud in Falmouth,
rhe
A Grave*
Hill It coutains 65

.75
.50
.55
.60

Bv Dr. Lowell Mason.
mrsac r!HAK<M.
I a*ge Charts, con'aming 120 Blacsboaid l.essous,
plainly visible to all. saving much trouble, easily set
ol
up and ustd. and turnl.bing a complete course
practice. Sent by Express. In two rolls or sets.
Each f 4.00.

ABEL. In LAWTOH & CO.,
feb26d3mAVER, o«g«.
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w-s- tild*kpm do,en1 he part Snogs for Female Colleges, Seminaries, &c
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Marble Works I

SALE

sabject

4c.
5c.
6c.
8c.
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i»c.
15c.
30c.
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Tobacco.
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Recent Publications.

has

factnrer’s imperfections.
LADIES, AT
GENTS, AT

pci fcm a nee of their cod tract
to reject any or all proposals

goeds Sbld by all jobbers

__

hibit

Republican votes as possible to any
third-partv movement. All the while they will
take good care that their own ranks shall remaiu unbroken. It Is the duty of Republicans
to guard themselves agaluet these schemes, to
defeat their successful prosecution, and to take
good care not to be betrayed into snpport of,
or sympathy for, any movement that
will
strengthen their opponents or weaken their

iruui

-or-

lates.

Ebamam si.

feb!5d3m

Proposals to be indorsed “Proposals lor Edgestone -,M and addressed to
THOMAS J- WHIDDEN,
mch8 19t
Chai tman Committee on Paving.

000
These

Co.,

...

quality and finish, to the sample on exhibition in the
office of the Superintendent of Streets.
Proposals i« state 'he p U t per liueal foot, deliver ediu such qnaniiesanu upon sacli street* «n tbe city
pr« per, eoxbur.v South Bosd.no, Ea*t B<jiou, Oor
cbe-ter, West Koxbury, Brightoi. and Charlestown,
the Suas may be designated fro® time to time by
perintendent of Streets Proposals may he mads for
<>ne or more

1.1

La Page, the murderer of Josle Langmaid, was buog yesterday. He exhibited no
emotion, the despatches say. Let us profit
by his example, be as brave as he and ex-

many

Httra

Proposals

House.

Democracy in the fall elections this
year is to retain control of the House and
increase their minority in that body. Then,
as the Senate will in all probability pass into
their hands next year, they will virtually
have possession of the government. To
bring about this result they will endeavor to
intensify whatever dissensions there may be
in the Republican ranks and to divert as

Leo«( b « t« 8 i cb**«
■•• oib, 7 *»‘J •# N Inebes.
All the edges to be sharp and st'-night, forming
rignt angles at their intersections both hotisontally
The face* to be straight split and
and vertically
Each and every
free from bunches or depressions
block to be equal both as regards quality and finish

mar7t21

but little considerations
line that do not influence the action of this

ot the

1878
Ihe stone to be equal
Ann or Quine? Granite,
the following dimensions and

idlh. S 1-9

.k

Messrs. Houghton, Osgood & Go, Boston
in their elegant aod substantial Bmerside Series of British Poets three volumes eontiioiDg the worke of Tbomas Moore, prefaced
by a mi moir aod a portrait of the poet. A Dother volume of the same senes aod uniform in
style with those jost menti joed, is made np of
the works of Obattertoo—those of wbiob he
acknowledged the authorship and those, so far
superior to tbe former, which he chose to attribute to the ancient Rowley. This singular
literary deception which Cbattertoo Insisted
upon maintaining to the end of his
short, sad
life, was in part tbe oanse of bis unhappiness,
aid still more, was itse f caused by the
phenomenal mixture of evil aod good impulse-, of
the nncooquerable, blind and mistaken pride
of tbe boy aod hts great desire to
conquer, in
some sort, the world by deceiving it.
Possibly
allowable as a literary trlok, however unthe
worthy
great
the yoong
gifts of
poet, the
extrsordloary trsssnre trove of
so
and
many
complete poems of tbe
e-rly date assigned to the Rowley M8S. oblig d

pnbli-b

Republican district,

into any movement which can give aid and
comfort to the common enemy. The object

Sealed proposals will be received at tbe office of the
Superintendent ot Streeis. City Hall. Bo ion, until
J’bUttSDAV, March 21, 18T8, twelve o’clock vi tar
supplying the city of Boeton with Granite Paving
Blocks 1inin* tb*

...Llia.—

sometimes la their endeavor to riv 1 historical romance by romantic history fall to
writing metrioal history—and forget to break
np their text into lines.

The House is going to put a Democrat in
the seat of Smalls of S >ulh Carolina. It Is a

How under these circumstances did It
I happen that New Hampshire was carried by
Ithe Republicans instead of by the Demo*
cratsf The reason is this: the Republicans
though divided in opinion were united in
action. They bad their little quarrel before
the Convention. When the Convention met
the opponents of the National Administration torebore in the interests of harmony to
push their views and assented to the adoption ol a platform in which their voice certainly was not heard in order that the other
wing might have no pretext lor hostility or in*
difference in the campaign just about to
open. Then ail went to work and the vie
t ry was won. As the returns show there
were few scattering votes.
The Republicans
of New Hampshire have learned Better than
to scatter their fire. They know that every
vote for a third party candidate is in effect a
vote for the Democracy. They are not to be
diverted from their allegiance by false and
temporary issues. They know that these
third-parlies are Democratic side-shows, and
that ihe Democratic party is always ready to
form combinations with any organisation
that holds oat a promise of success.
The lesson of the New Hampshire election
should not be lost by the R-publicans of the
Union. It is of especial importance to the
Whatever differRepublicans of Maine.
ences of opiulon on any topics there may be
among us there should be unity of action in
the political campaign clone at hand. No
n

They

The Democracy rallied as one man In the
House Thursday in defense of the whiskey
interest. They urged that the whiskey business Is greatly depressed, and that the country eannot stand a burden which will cripple
this great Industry. The consu'ar service
must be cut down In order to give the whiskey manufacturers an easier chance.

Blacks.

BEST DECOR iTED

The
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GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO.,

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large uuuib.-r of Farms and
cheap Homes. Ii is free.

For Sal© 2
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FUTURE

For the next sixty datt we shall
se I all klnCg ot furniture at a low
er p. Ice than It has ever been ottered In (Cm city. Any one thinking ot purchasing any kind of
furniture about the first ot A prll
or flay, rad by buying ot us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger interest than
they can act Isa any other way. Our
stock Is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactures by ns
has been bctitht tor cash and we
will sell al prices that dety competition Please give us a cal!.
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made to order.

premises._delSeodtl

KEMOVAU

at visa

Farms, Farms, Farms.
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Ctn be need over either i
Coni or Wood fire.
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fe9
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near Ocean Street, Deerinz,
two
houses. 8 room*, bathroom, pant'? and
Tbe-e bouses are tho oughty buil>, arid will
at a grea» bargain
Also ‘>0 house lots for
sale very low. Terms to suit. Inquire on ibe premises of
J. P. TYLER,

Patented April in, 187T
IllHK simplest and best
A artible tor Cuwkiug
8

KE3D1LL & WMT*EY.
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For Sale.

THE STANDARD BROILER.

N. I.. and
A-sike Clover
HpHt^ra Clover.
and Orchard Grass. For sale by
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All Hpplicanla over fifteen years
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PORTLAND. ME.

iu Cumberland

AT TSI BOOHS OF THE

Esq,

237 Middle

SITUATED

Every Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock,

CAN

Lift

ahmi, t’hirt’v

!

33* middle st„ Portland.

TO

ibe line of tbe M.
C. R. R.‘
mile* from Cumberland Ceutre,
containing about 65 acres. with buildings thereon,
will be sold April 13, 1878, at ten o'clock a. m.. at
public auciion, uules^ previous*t sold at rivate sale.
Any information will be given bv the subsetiber, on
the premises.
E. D. MERK1I L.

Catting and Making Plain Dreaaea
and Undergarmtnta

now be obtained for all who served 14 days
in the Army or Navy, or »o their widows
No charge un e*s successful
I have complete n il*
of a I ioe M diiia service m this siat.* and Massachusetts and also in iberrgu'ar army.
I al«o have
the B unit l and Records ot Z. K. H .rmoti
wuom 1 have engaged to advise and
me in the
business.
A. C. NEAL,
Ontenn-al Block, Exchange street.
Ma ch 9,
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i. H. GAUBEBT, Proprietor.

Paving to* tbe faithful
The right i« reserved

A Good Farm For Sale.
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be

WAR OF 1812-14,

Dr. Br*\‘e re-ideuce.
1

street.
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with good ba lding?, al«o wooo lot of eleven acres
Enquire of «J. T. Merrill, *53 Federal Sir*er. F- W.
Taibor, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK
maxl5d8w*
MERRILL, near ibe premises.

FREE INSTRUCTION

Being

as

ivn

Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated
in Fa'moutb, on the line of ihe Ma>ne Cmteral
Railroad abou' one mil* from the Depot in Cum
hntlnnd

PENSIONS
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FOB SU E,

Refermca— Re». F. H Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry I
Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell bolmes
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majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
th< muscles, and educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

REAL ESTATE.

THE

THEBE

All corteniaoiiity
respondence strictly confidential Prices low, AND
NO OH A KtwE (1NLEMA PATENT II*
IKt'l BED
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every 8Late in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Oppartte'Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf

•ume

gymnasium, and tree from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drug* in a
than

belter

t Job.

nninirtn

NOTICE

novldQEweowly*

d as a model or
sketch of voar device; we make exam
■nations/ree of charge
ano advise as to pa

DBS.

Exchange

The (tew England ll.nar, Portland, Ole,
Address
AUD. P. PULLER,
de28dtf
Portland. Me.

W.

Patent Office, wt* can make closer
searches, and secure Patients more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

Health
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HOTEL TO LEASE.

MRS. CLARA BAKMK4 MARTIN

dtf

by the Patent Office may

JPoitland.

street

on

oc20

8CHOOL of the highest character for young
iaoies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examination* tor Women.
A pleasant noae ander careiai supervision is
provided tor boarding pupils
Terms including all scho *1 instruction and board,
8i(Hl ger year. Address the Principal,

ments. Interferences e«.
nventlons that have been

to.

tion, and briog- the voice more full? under control
Asa preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no
equal
Exercise—It Is the most perfect exercise for man
or woman, famishing the best for n
of physical
culture and developemeut in the S4fest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is
expeditious manner.

4

ffl |1 II flH. ^obtained toi mechanical deI [j \| I i vices, medical, or other
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desirabie front, room, with large alcove.
upon same floor. Apply at
606 CON iREdS ST.

room

To

143 Pearl Street.
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Walter Corey & Co.,
T\

W.

J.

D-coraMve Work
made in the mos< »atislacto y manner.
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Bath
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and Class*

ical Studies

Drapery and
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English

To be Rtniedo

given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

MADE TO ORDER ASD REPAIPED
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No. 154 P«trl street, lOmna,
Beni low. Apply
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Gai and H*ba«o.
HOP*®
at 1VJ Pearl ftireel.
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Instruct ion in

FURNITURE
Wwy till

let at No. 25 Parris street, containing
W H Ne.AL,
Enquire oi
at Lord A Haskell’s.

rooms.

To Let.
Established 1896 Gives bovs a horough and practical Business Education an>i fits students tor 8t*te
College and other scientific Schools. For circular,
H. F. EATON, Principal,
apply to

HEW. E1GLIID,

tad

Middle street,
by Meters Emery, Waterhouse
ST. JOHN SMITH,
314 exchange street.

Hou*e to Let.

NO RBI DOB HOCK. Maine.
can be

common sense of
every walk of life. It
may and should be introduced into every boos**; which tnay be practiced
at all seasons, in all kluds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ayes, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in comp my No one can say toe
mu< h in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
AH who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It is
and consider it iuvaluab'e ana indispensable
the safest, simplest, cheapest ana most efficient
medicine ever discoveied. No claim is set up tor It
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Gcarral
It is the best of rest- It is perfectly
safe. No barm erer came from its u-w
It strains
no ortion ot the system.
Itdiiectsthe Thai forces
to the affected parts. By Its use the health is easily
maintained
l‘f»e purchase of a tfeactionarv Lifter
is the best kind of ecooomv.
The convenience of
one
in
the
house is very great.
having
Tlinfl
and
Brwtu
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
and efficient in all Its operations
it is the simplest and safest narcotic
It
Is the most natural and probably the best means o
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderin' tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervo is system.
paralysis, if taken Id time.
liSBgo Threei aud Twice—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the ^h^st; enlarges the lungs; iucieases the volume of respiraman or woman in
furnishes an exercise which

.1.

numbered 157. 159 and 161
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EDUCATIONAL
EATON FAMILY
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A

Jeweller, mechanic Building.

now

We will sell common. Medium
and Fine FUBUTIIBB, now
aud throughout the season

db

a

Ohio Is a good state for grocers to live In.
Governor Bishop Is the head of a large wholesale grocery house in Cincinnati, and he
thinks he was chosen Governor because of
that. If grocers make good governors, he
reasons, they are good men for other offices.
So he is making ail his appointments from
dealers In tbe sugar Hue.

Hampshire election is the proof it gives of
the harmony and activity of the Republican
party in that state. In spite of the strong
differences of opinion which are known to
exist among the Hew Hampshire Republi
cans, in spite of the feeling of discouragement produced in the minds of many of tb*
oldest and best members of the party organization, by the course of the national Admin
istration, Gov. Prescott was re-elected by a
handsome majority.
The Democrats were
united, active and sanguine of snccsss, the
Republicans discouraged and divided in

Reasons Why All Should Use the

posal.

Two good t onl room* in Dip.
chanlc H ill Building suitable tor
Doctors or Lawyers
Enquire of

DBAL1B8 nr
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noticeafie thing

for the brief History so hearty a reception—
style by the way which was set by Macaolay
and which bis followers, Mr. Green
included,
have weakened in some degree by their »ffec aii»ns. Macaulay always wrote sturdy Euglish,
won

dollar the latter currency would thus Indirectly be made payable for the duties.
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The most
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Street,
of JOHN S WEKXSIR, 6 Neal Street,
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Lease.
without the tumlture,

or
the house No. 34
Park street now occuoiel by L. D. sbcplev.
For fiirtbe' inf rmaiion inquire at office of Pori'and
Water Co. Plum sireet.
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misses and Children’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Goods in proportion.

437

ars

anthor evidently believing that
good'sentences,
nnlike postage stamps, may be nsed more than
once.
The volume covers Euglish
history from
the days of the Sixoo
conquest to the close of
the War of the Boses, and gives fair
promise of
a work which shall
displace all others, in popular estimation certainly, npon that theme.
Ip
has all the brilliancy and vigor of style which

lor customs It is evident that if a silver dollar could be purchased with a
greenback

Ev*rt regular attach* of tks rnaes is tnraUbso
with s Card certlllcate countersigned by 8tanl*y T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer e favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent out
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do not read anonymous lectors sad commuu
Tbs name and address of tbs writer are to
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicans*
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We cannot undertake to recurs or preserve comWs

■ations

We slinll sell lor Cash, Boots and shoes, at the following prices for
one week sons to reduce our stock before moving Into the store for*

m**rly occupied by

Secretary Sherman’s decision that people who buy silver must pay gold lor it seems
eminently proper. He argues that to sell the
new coins for greenbacks would make the
latter payable for customs duties, which Is
contrary to law. As silver Is made payable

PPESS.
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every

24__erd4w»

Boqurts.
La Q >ar*e
Quadrilles des Graces•

Address
mbl3dtf

Warned to Exchange tor Farms.
hnusea and lota, in Portland, now
anted and pay leg good ratere^t. For further
particulars appl« to N. S. GARDNER, Real fcMate
mar6eod2w*
Agent, No. 42| Exchange Street

ARI'IST,
Haring taken

class.

nine
few

THE

DLLT.

C A R EF

REA D

FARM

Miss S, G. Cloudman, j

Exhibition,

or
a

VI anted.
wanted within 4 or 5 miles of Portland in
exchange ior a New Brick Hou^e in Portland.
F. F FLANNERY,
Apply to
felltf
No. 3 Preble St. Oily.

Pl«m

No.

from

a

BERRY,

STEPHEN

9 30 P n.

La

ivl

Tenement Wanted.

PROGRAMME:
•rand March—Polka
Ftgur** of hr “Kerman.**
Ltd

ALE and fema’e, in every town, to sell a household article just out.
Sample bv mail, 10
W
G. 8VIITH,
cents; dozen, 6j cents.
69 Devonshire street, Boston.
marlPdlw*

I|S

us

j

—

at

ot odc or more sets of account!
reasonable.
C ogres* street, or 28 Exchange
promptly attended to.

Ter
at 760

A

ARMY & NAVY HALL.
Saturday. Mar. 16
CtaH««ciii|

Wanted—Agents.

between 12

ENTERTAIN M BNTS.
Juvenile

ol
—

___W&3tt

Address all communication* to
PUK LAND PUBLISHING OO.

Gilbert’s

adjustment

charge

Orders left
street, or by mail,
dec IS

Rates or Abyebtibibg: One inch of apace, the
length of column, consulate* e “equate.'*
91 V per square, daih flr*t week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. fl.OO, contimula* every ether lay after first week, BO cents.
H»lt -qutre,three in*ertt''ns oi less, 75 cents; one
ve*k, Ji.oO; 50 cent* per week after
clal notices, one third additional.
Under head it "Amusements'’ and “AUCTIOB
Sales,*’ 92 00 per square per week; three Insertions
or leap $'
Advertisement* Inserted in the “Matnb St*te
Pbess’’ wbh b ha? a Urge circulation in every part
of the Ma e), for it 00 per square for first in ertioa.

to

_MISCELLANEOUS._

_WASTS.

Pobliihed (Ter, 4%y (Susd»r> exoepted) by the

TERMS 38.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

|

and development of civil and religions libert
In England daring the last century.
Two years ago Green's Short History of tb
English People took the reading world b
storm.
Making Its appearance anheralde
and in most an attractive garb it won a pltc i*
for itself at once—nut only In the kindly ri
gards of oritica bat also io the affections c f

J

readers. Many in their eDtbasiaem said it wi s
the onlyjhistory of Eugland that bad ever bte
written. It was certaiolt a notable book, ac
mirabie not only for its style bat for its breadt )
of view and its sense of proportion. Quite a s
remarkable too was its tborooahly moder
sentiment. It gave far more attention to th 9

story of tke social and industrial progress <
E gland, to the growth of h*r liberties and th f
development of her literature, ban to her di]
lumacy aud her battles. A9 the anlhor said 1
bia often-qaoted prefaoe he "devoted moi e
soaoe to Chaucer tbao to Cressy, to Caxto u
than to tbe petty strife of Yorkist aDd Lancs itnao, to the nuo'-law of Elizabeth than to hi r

victory at Cadiz,'o tbe Method.st revival tba u
>o the escape of tbe Young Pieteoder.”
The wish was frequently heard that tbe ao
tbor would treat h’s subjpct more in detail, au 0
give to the English-speaking world a history ( j
England which should take tbe piaoe of a li
other histories in ampleness of treatment a s
well as iu beamy of style aud breadth of judi
meet. This wish he seeks to
gratify, and w e
uave the first of four volumes of a History c 1
he Euglisb Peop'e (N-w Yo-k: Harper i t
Brothers; Portlaid: Loiiog, Short & H.:
moo). The work is avovediy ao ampliflcatio >
of tba brief History, pursues the same traiu c f
thought and eftan Bits tba *ma language, Ul I

per

History of Rime (New York; HarBrothery; Portland; Loriog, Short & Har-

mon) is abridged by Mr. 0 Puller, from Lean
M rivale’s General History of Rome. It is a
compact little volume, and well tilted for its
purpose of giving to tbe young stadei t no idea
of he civilizatiou and
palmy days of Rome.

historical events of the
_

Iu Messrs Harper’s Series of Greek and Lai'
in Text-books (Portland: Lonng, Short & Harmoo) appears a neat aud convenient edition,
strongly boand and adapted in siz> fra p cket volume oi M. Tulin Ciceronis Tu-culanarum

uisputattonams ad Bratiun.

Lena, tbe Silent WomaD, is a reprint of a very
elegant, charming and well-written otve' wb>ch
was deservedly popular a few
year since, and
is now published by Messrs. Lirmg X Up., Buston; Portland: Loriug, Snort & Harmon.

Notes and

George Eliot

Announcements.

has cleared £40,000 on Dtniel

Deronda.

Scrbuet’s Monthly bis io-titnted a u-w department, devoted to correspondence upon careat

topics.

M. Mayer wi'l have an i lustra’ed
description of Edisou’s Pnouugrapb tu tbe Pnpalar Science Moutbly tor April.
Mr. Henry Bacon has foaud time to spun
from bis painting to write a romance
It is
called A Paris an Model’s Storv, and will bate
about forty illnstraiioas by tbe auibor
Tbe next volume in tbe No Na ue Series, ao
cording to tbe B ickseller, will have tbe title
Uemini, and wi Ibe a New England st ry of
tbe 1>V‘ ■ and ad ten. ares of a pair of twins.
Pro'. A.

Professor

Moses Colt

Ty'er

bas nearly com-

pirted ibe trst volume of bis Hi-toryof Arnettsan Litsrature, and a part of tba 11®. Is in tbs

SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 1«.
hands. This volume covers The
Colonial Period.
Mr. Swinburne’s new series of Poems and
Ballads will appear almost immediately. There

printer’s

are

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

fifty-four

poems, original and translated.
Several have been written daring Mr. Swinburne’s present stay in Scotland, among them
dedicatory verses to Captain Bichard Burton.
“Rococo” is the the title which Messrs. Roberts Brothers have selected for their No Name
volume of original and hitherto unpublished
poetry by the best of our poets. It promises to
be a work of great literary interest. Not only
American but English poets will contribute to

this|new guessing game of authors.
In the next number of St.
Nicholas, Mrs,
Mary Mapes Dodge will have a poem entitled
“The Man Who Didn’t Know Where to
Stop;”
Lizzie Champney tells “How to Get to Paris;”
Clarence Cook contributes a household article
for the children, and there is an abundance of
other mattoer (interest to the young folks.
The Rev. Mr. Cook asks what Colonel Ingersoll, “a serious man of age meant by coming
into the field of controversy with bows and

whittled by Paine in the last century.
This style of attack was as much out of date as
a windmill where a steam
engine should be
employed. He believed Mr. Moody represented
the West better than Ingersoll.”
The era of carpet-bag government in the

arrows

South had some pictuesque phases, of which
Miss Constance Fenimore Woolson avails herself in a story called King David in the April
number of Scribner’s
Bret Harte

Monthly.

contributes a story, and Mr. George B. Prescott in an illustrated paper describes the telephone and the phonograph.
In

Beet Sugar.

[Special

Governor has
called an extra session of the Council on March
19th for the purpose of considering the propriety of making a contract with some suitable
persons for the manufacture of beet sugar in

who
was

frpftriem

attain.”

All

taken were killed and their
burned down.
were

knrpra
new

inn

The Dickens dictionary, which was published
in this country years ago by the predecessors of
Houghton, Osgood & Co., has come to the notice of Charles Diokens, the sod of the antbor,
and he has found the book so valuable that it
is now being reprinted in England. It has a
full list of all the characters in Dickens’s
novels, with references to the places where

they

appear.

Adolphe Belot,

M.

*

the

popular

French
novelist, in his last romanoe painted the
African Eiog
Mounza, and toward the
end of
the volume made the savage die
in
a
dramatic manner.
very
Curionsly
enough he has just received from M. de
Lesseps a letter saying that Mounza has perished in an expedition against a neighboring
nation, and that his death in all its circumstances agreed perfectly with the imaginary details described by M. Belot.
The literary critic of the New York Times
says of Joseph Cook: Mr. Cook has yet to
show that he can carry all his weight of learning lightly like a flower and keep a level head.
In this conntry he has certainly done more
tbao any man of his generation to stimulate

religious thought and turn the rising rationalism of the day in the direction of positive religioD. If he shall prove himself, in hij own
grasp of the truth and in the wisdom with
which he teaches it, to be able to lead men to a
reasonable belief in Christianity, which is the
evident purpose of. his lectures, he will accom-

plish a great and lasting work. He has certainly been able, in an unusual degree, to arrest
the attention of the general pubiic.
The fairy tales of the late Hans Christian
Andersen have been translated into Arabic for
the benefit of the nomadio tribes of Bedouins
that roam about the outskirts of the great Sahara. Mr. Carlo Landberg, a Dane, residing
in Upper Egypt, writes to a Copenhagen paper
of the enjoyment of the swarthy sons of the
desert when listening at their camp-fire to the
reading after thn Oriental faaliinn «f
fam;i
iar stories. The frequent comments and exclatnations.show that they appeal strongly to
the imagination of the listeners. Of all, “The

Emperor’s New Clothes” appeals to have made
the greatest hit, thongh the stupidity of “The
Saltan” seemed incomprehensible to a majority. An old sheik finally settled the question
by deciding that ‘'a, Sultan may be as big a
fool as anybody.”

During

the latter part of last December the
Rev. Octavius Brooks Frothingbam’s Life of
Gerrit Smith was published by Messrs. George
P. Putnam’s Sons, and on Friday last that
firm announced that the biography had been
withdrawn from publication. The reason of
the suppression of the work, which was hailed
as a noteworthy and valuable addition to American biography, is the refusal of the family of
Gerrit Smith to accept as history the story given by Mr. Frothingham of the great abolition-

ist’s connection with John Brown. Mr. Frothingbam explained the matter last night to a
Times reporter. The stereotype plates of the

biography, according to Mr. Frothingham, belong to Mrs. Miller, a daughter of Gerrit Smith
who lives in Geneva. By the terms of the agreement between Mrs. Miller and the Messrs.
Putnam, either party had the right to withdraw within thirty days. If the owner of the
work wished to stop its publication she could
do so by acquainting the publishers with her
desire; and the publishers could send back the
stereotype plates whenever they chose within
the period of time specified. Mr. Frothingham
said that he passed a great deal of time in collecting materials for the biography; he lived
for a time at the old homestead in Peterboro.and
worked slowly. Either Mrs, Miller or Mr.
Cochrane, Mr. Smith’s nephew, could have
read the manuscript if either had desired to do
so.
As for the facts, Mr. Frothingham says

they are unimpeachable.
intimately acquainted, he
Brown’s general plan. Of
the Harper’s Ferry matter

Gerrit Smith was
insists, with John
the particulars in
nobody but Brown

himself knew until
after
it was over.
Mr. Frothingham finds no difliculty in explaining Smith’s denial of his connection with
BrowD. After the capture of the old
warrior,
most of his associates fled to Canada.
Gerrit
Smith was at Peterboro, to* ill to leave his
home. He had been suffering from a nervous
disorder and soon afterward he went to a private asylum near Utica, where he passed a
month. When he left the asylum the
country
was still agitated about the John Brown
raid.
Mr. Smith denied specifically any
knowledge
of
the
Harper’s Ferry matter, and his
denial was literally true. Bnt that was merely
Incidental, and Mr. Smith had thorough knowledge of Mr. Brown’s plans in general. This
is Mr. Frothingham’s explanation. Mr. F.
B. Sanborn s Life of John Brown contains
statements which support Mr. Frothingham
Only the first edition of the Life of Gerrit
Smith had been published, comprising one
thousand conies
ThesA huco
usold, so that the book will become rare within
a few months after it was given into the
printer's hands. Mr. Frothingham does not know
whether or not Mrs. Miller aDd Mr. Cochrane
intend to bny op the copies of the work extant
It is probable that the public libraries are furnished with copies, which will be
jealously
guarded. Mrs. Miller did not demand the supof
the
volume
until
the
second
pression
week iu
February.—AT. Y. Times.

Books Received.
Claude Lorraine. Artist-Biographies.
Cloth,
154 pp., 50 cents.
Boston: Houghton, Osgood &
Co, Portland: Loring, Short &Harmon.
The

Life

of

Royal Highness the
Prince Consort. By Theodore Martin. Vol.
IIL Cloth, 432 pp., §2. New York: D.
Appleton
& Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.
His

History of Opinions ou the Scriptural
Doctrine of Relibniion. By Edward Beecher, D. D. Cloth, 334 pp. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Portland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.
The Portlcal Works of Thomas Chafferton. With a Memoir. Two Volumes in One Riverside edition.
Cloth, 388 pp., §1.75. Boston:
Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland: Loring, Short
Harm
on.
&]
The Poetical Works of Thomas Hoore*
With a Memoir. Six Volumes in Three. Riverside Edition. Cloth.
419, 391 and 437 pp., §1.75
each. Boston:
Houghton, Osgood & Co. Portland:

Loring,

Short & Harmnn.

MINOR TELEURIJIs.
Captain Lewis Stevens of Mansfield, Mas»
and 80 badly
1
injured that he cannot live.
A fire in Hot Springs,
Arkansas,
yesterday.
a number of woodeu
buildings.

i^inrodathktbhatram,?-8ter'lay

Lois

£-38-

A transfer of $20,000 of the new silver
coin
age is ordered to be made to the Assistant
Treasurer at Boston.
Secretary Sherman states that there is do
truth whatever in a rumor that he would
sell

100 millions of 4 per cents, and
lar amonut of 65?.

redeem

a

simi-

Gas Johnson, the murderer of the
negro fer*
rymao Alfred, was hung at Rome, Ga,, yesteraay. A tremendous crowd was in attendance,
lie

confessed.

the President
J.yis™“°'ld
seudiDg special,‘bat
message to Congress
a

Sins'fo7‘col& Wer
Naval

tions for Coliector and

is

about
on

the

nominaOfficer iu New

Friends of the administration in
Washing
ton cla.m that the New
Hampshire

election is7

of

Greece.
i

Prominent Citizen of Frankfort.
[To the Associated Press.]
Stockton, Maroh 15.—Died of paralysis

Death of

a

kndrassy

children.
Arrested for

Will

Resign Unless

the

Credit is Voted.

this morning Moses B, Treat, a well known
He leaves a wife and
citizen of Frankfort.
two

Selling Liquor Without

a

License.
Biddefoed, March 15.—U. S. Marshal Marble has been in the city today, looking np parties who sell liquor without license.
Margaret
Norton only was secured and taken to Portland
for examination.
A Cang of Burglars Caught.
Farmington, March 15.—Deotive John S.
Heald arrested a young man named James Allen and two confederates at West Farmington
today and secured quite an amount of goods
that had been taken from this depot. They

proved to be the parties that broke into the
stores of Gammon and Hines abont one year
ago, also on the 22d of February. They are old
offenders, snrewa ana smart, duc tne
Heald was too much for them,

veteran

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Next New England Fair to be Held in
Worcester.
Boston, March 15.—The trustees of the New
England Agricultural Society to-day decided
to hold the next fair at Worcester, commencing
the first Monday in September.

WASHINGTON.
The South

Carolina Moonshiners.

Washington, March 15.—Gov. Hampton
telegraphs he haB offered a reward of $200 for
the arrest of Redmond, the whisky brigand.
A Lively Demand for Silver.
There was a lively demand upon the Treasury today for silver dollars in exchange for
The Treasury is exchanging silver
gold coin.
to any quantity needed by those applying therefor. No new silver dollars were received from
the mint today.
Postal Bill.
The Committee on Fostofiices of the Honse
has nearly completed the bill for classification
of mail matter and postage thereon.
It is divided into four classes, viz: First, foreign matter; second, printed matter of two kinds, privileged and ordinary; third, other printed matt t; fourth, merchandise.
The rates now existing will probably not be changed, but tbe
classification is simplified.
The bill will protbe
hibit
carrying of second class mail
matter outside of tbe mails and authorize
the
Postmaster
General
to
use
retnrn
postal cards and a combined letter sheet
and envelope.
The committee is divided
as
to whether any distriction
should be
made iu rates ou second class matter, or
whether they be uniform.
The probability is
the law will remain as it is, making the rates
two and three cents per pound. Sample copies
of newspapers, &c., are to be admitted to the
mails at the same rate as the regular issues of
registered matter.
The Indian Territory Investigation.
Senate Committee on Territories were engaged today in making out a list of witnesses
to be summoned in tbe investigation recently
ordered by the Senate under Voorhees’ resolution to inquire into the attempts to procure
creation of territorial government for the Indian territory. The resolution refers to certain
railroad land grants which are expected to become operative in the event of tbe organization of the proposed territorial government and
inquiry is directed to ascertain whether the
railroad companies have issued bouds based upon conditional grants of iDdian lauds, and in
whose possession the bonds are and for what
purpose. Committee is also empowered by
Dorsey’s amendment of this resolution to investigate the alleged expenditures of school
moneys belonging to the Indians for the support of delegates in Washington during the
past five years to defeat attempts to create a
civil government for the territories. Committee
also are to report whether a civil form of govtuuujcui

uauuut

uo

urgauizeu

over

inaian

tern-

tory for the better protection of life and property, and whether lands now held in common
by said Indian tribes cannot be divided among
Indian tribes without confirming the additional
grants to railroad compauies.
The Deficiency Bill.
Senate Committee on Appropriations to-day
considered the small deficiency bill recently
passed by the Honse, and heard Assistant Secretary of Treasury, Assistant,Attorney General
for Interior Department and several other officials in regard the tbe items which provide for
clerks in their respective departments or bureaus. Final action on the bill was postponed
nntil Monday.
The Silver Bullion Certificates.
The following is the text of the silver bullion
certificate bill, agreed upon by the Committee
on Banking and Currency today:
Be it enacted, etc., That coin certificates of
the denomination of $10 and multiples thereof
up to $1000 may in the mode herein provided
be exchanged by the several mints and assay
offices at San Francisco, Denver, Boise City,
Carson City, Philadelphia, New York antrNew
Orleans for the net value of the silver bullion
deposited thereat, and tbe bullion so received
in exchange for said coin certificates shall at
all times be held and kept on hand for the
redemption of said coin certificates in silver.
The Bilver thus deposited shall be computed in
said exchange at its coining value at the rate of
4124 grains of standard silver to the dollar,
less the usual aDd lawful mint charges and the
charges for transportation from the several
assay offices to the mint for coinage, and from
the latter to the assistant treasurers respectively at which coin certificates shall be payable.
Sect. 2.—That for bullion deposited at the
mints of Sau Francisco and Carson the coin
certificates provided tor in this act shall be
redeemed on demand at the office of tbe
Assistant Treasurer at San Francisco, and for
bullion deposited at Philadelphia, New York,
Denver, Boise City and New Orleans mints
and assay offices the certificates shall be redeemed at the office of the Assistant Treasurer
at New York, and it shall be tbe duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to cause coin aud
mint bars to be transferred after said bars are
stamped, as provided in the first section, to the
Assistant Treasurer at New York or San Francisco for the redemption of coin certificates,
which shall be receivable without limit for all
dues to the United States.
Sect. 3—That the coin certificates to be issued
under this act shall be redeemed on presentation either in silver bars or silver dollars at the
option and convenience of the Treasury.
Sect. 4—That the Secretary of the Treasury
shall cause said certificates authorized
by this
act to be prepared and delivered to the mints
and assay offices afofiesaid as part of (he bullion
fund, and from which fnnd deposits shall be
exchanged as coin or coin certificates at the
option of the depositors.
Sect. 5—That tiie fine or standard silver bars
authorized to be issued by this act shall be
ufam rtLtl unnnnli*.r* 4n
_t_a.
.1

1

and the value of tbe silver bars shall be coml
puted according to their coining
value in
dollars, and the Secretary of the Treasury is
to
hereby required
prescribe the necessary
regulations for carrying this act into effect.
Tbe Tariff Bill.
The Ways and Means Committee today
passed on the clause in the tariff bill
relating to
mustard without alteration. The present rate
on oils was retained with the
exception of essential, spermaceti and all others now on free
list which were fixed at 10 per cent, ad valorem.
Cabinet meeting.
The Cabinet meeting today was devoted
principally to routine business. Nothing of
more than ordinary
importance was under con-

sideration.

Death ol Bepresentative Leonard.
Secretary Evarts this afternoon telegraphed
from the State Department the following:
To Hon Snmuel J. liandaall, Speaker House of

Representatives.

A telegraphic communication has been received from the United States Consul General
at Havana stating that Hon. John W. Leonard, Representative from Louisiana, died this
morning of yellow fever. The Consul General
states that he has ordered his remains to be embalmed and requests the family or .friends of
deceased to be informed. Re also requests instructions.
(Signed.) Wm. M. Evabts,
Secretary of State.

Speaker Randall immediately telegraphed

to

the Secretary, requesting him to ask the Consul
General to have all proper respect paid to the
memory of the dto- ased, take charge of the remains and forward them to New Orleans, and
that the House of Representatives cover all
necessary expenses.
intelligence
came suddenly on
xoe

oi

iue ueaui oi

air.

Leonard

the

members of the House
and caused general sorrow. He had been absent from Washington only about three weeks.
The fact having been announced by the Speaker, the House adjourned in token of respect.
Various matters.
The receipts from internal revenue today
were $281,121 and from customs
$31(1,202.
The Electoral Commission to be Investigated.
New Yoke, Match 15.—A Washington
special says:
“Congressman Blackburn of
Fayes’ right to the Presidency will never be disturbed, and he knows of
no movement to disturb
it, but he says there is
a movement on foot for a
very thorough and
complete investigation of the manner in which

SrD “^T,8aya th,at

Hayes

was

declared elected.’’

IIIETEOUOLliViGII,,

INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOI7R
for civil service reform, and is
an
a in
HOURS.
1E‘
dorsement of the President.
War Dbp’t, Office Ohief Signal
A Washington special says the
Treasury DeOfficer, Washington, D.O.,
>
partment has made a purchase of silver bullion
Mar. 1G, 1 A. M.) J
during the past few days at very advantageous
IVftv
For
England
prices. For prudential reasons department deand the Middle States rising followed
cides not to make public the price
by fallpaid, but it
is understood was
barometer, cold northwesterly winds, shiftconsiderably lower than the 5 |og
mg to warmer southwest or southeast, and clear
amount asked by the Bonanza silver
ring.
or partly cloudy weather.

victory

Etussia Objects to the Admission

Maine.

English People,

eniov the old

Press.]

Augusta, March 15.—The

bis

recently published History of the
Mr. Green tells us that the
great work which Wat Tyler’s rebellion set
before it was to pnrge the kingdom of lawyers.
“Not till all these were killed would the land

to

GLOOMY FOREBODINGS AT ST.
PETERSBURG.

Athens, March 18.—The Official Journal
announces that Bnssia has rejected the proposal for the admission of Greece tp the Congress.
Public feeling is much excited against

Bussia.

K

_

The European Congress.

Jersey Central...
14}
island. ..
39
st. ?aul.
St. Paui preferred... 71J
t Wayne. 91
:ago & Alton. 68
Cbi ;ago & Alton preferred. 98
Ohi & Mississippi. 8}
P®.1 >ware& Lackawanna.„ 47}
in tic & Pacifto Telegraph...
19
1
he following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
Iroad securities:
13
ton, Hartford & Erie 1st.
12
qu; iranteed.
oei tral Pacific bonds.106}
On on Pacific...106J
r

GOLD AND SILTED.

FOREIGN.

[be Proposed International Conference
to Establish Bi.metallic money.
Washington, March 15.—The Secretary of
State has addressed the following letter to our

ninisters abroad:

Department op State,
j
Washington, Marcn 12,1878. (
of
act
of
an
I
a
enclose
herewith
copy
Sir,
Congress authorizing the coinage of the silver
dollar and restoring its legal tender quality.
You are requested to bring this enaotment to
the notice of the government to which you are
accredited, and in accordance with the provisions oontained in the second section thereof to
invite said government in the name of the government of the United States to join the United
States in a conference to adopt a common
ratio between gold and silver for the purpose of
establishing internationally the use ol bi-metallio money anl securing a fixity of relative
value between those metals, such conference to
he held at suoh place in Europe or in the
United States, at such time within six months
by the execuas mav be mutually agreed upon
tives of the governments joining in the same,
so
invited
or any
whenever the governments
three of them shall have signified their willingness to unite in the same.
As the President in bis annual message to
Congress distinctly expressed his opinion in
favor of maintaining silver as one of the two
precious metals of the world and keeping up
to as full a measure as possible the volume of
the two precious metals as our intrinsio money,
and as the aot of Congress to which your ar
tention is now called was passed by very great
majorities ot both houses, the polioy of this
country in support of bi-metallio money may
The position of the
be considered as decided.

J'Jj
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Among the Dead Failures
f the past, how many bogus nostrums may be nume red!
Beginning their careers with a tremendous
f ourish of trumpets, blazoned for a time in the pubi

Mch.U.Mch. 15,

AJ ihu. 9}
Be Icher.3}
Be it & Belcher....18}
Bo lhon.5

isolidated.Va. ..19}

ifornia.29}

ci] hilar.30
Ca

afidence.4}

0a ledonia.2}
Or
Ei

Point.5}
chequer.3
>wn

ula &

Curry.... 8}
^ ,le.& Norcross...
8}
g perial.

j, lia consol’id’td. 2}
j, stice. 5}
ct mmouwealth... 3}

Mch. H Mch. \5.

8

Kentuck.3}
3} Leopard.
18} Mexican.12}
5
Northern Belle. 9}
21
Overman.14

29} Ophier.34}
27} ltaymond&Ely 4
4} Silver Hill.1}
2
Savage.9}
4} Seg. Belcher...27
3

3}
13}
8}

11}
43

3}

no

.uiuvivu
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on flaming posters, soon, but not
they relegated to the limbo of things

and

Hope, March 2, Charles Meirifield and Miss G.

In Vinalbaven, March 2, A? P. Green and Miss
E. M. Davis.
In Lewiston, March 9, George W. Thompson and
Miss Myra A. Abbott.
In Union, Feb. 26, Cbas. W. Bagley ot Liberty and
Miss Clara E. Dunton of Whitefleld.
In Monmouth, March 2, Luther S. Gooding and
Miss Etta M. Prescott.

3}

!

j

city,

March

!

j

j
J
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_

_

_

_
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DATE

1

j

Great

I

John E.

Days

DAVIS &

Novelty.

European

“I

prescribe none

M. !>.,
than its rivals,

NEWS~

A Wineglassfai

n

)wn

bargain

Dow.

SI. Each

41 & 43 Warren St., New Vork,

HILL & GO.,

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR SALE HV DEALERS, GROCERS

Sch Maggie Elleu. Littlejohn, Elizabethport—coal
Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston, to load for New

au27

York.

AND

Under Preble House.

sneodeowly

DRUGGISTS,

Card of Thanhs.
Mrs. L. A. Waterhouse, at 511 Congress street,

Sch J M Bayles, Snow, Kennebec, in ballast.
Sch Teaser. Orr, Kennebec, in ballast.
Sch Congress, Willard, Kennebec, in ballast,
Sch Job Eaton, Peterson, Kennebec, in ballast.
Sch Ann Eliza, Dawes. Kennebec, in ballast.
Sch More-Light, Webster, Orland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch A Hammond, Goldthwaite, New York—Warren Richardson.
Sch Pacific, Look, New York—J Rumery.
Sch Reaper, Teel, St George—Danl Choate.
SAILED—Barques Cedar Crcft, St Patrick.

_1.1

J

A

Vn.

..

41.S.1.S

4.»

41.ASA

codtf

marl 4

—V

PIANOS

promptly informed her and the Are department of the fire in her store, on Saturday evening last. And, especially those ot No. 1 steamer
Macbigonne for the promptness and carefulness they
exhibited in extinguishing the fire.
marl5-3t*
\
kindly

Launched—At East Deering 15th inst. by Merrill Brothers, a fine fishing steamer 100 ft long, 18 tt
deep, bniit for Hawkins Bros, Long Island, NY. She
is the third one built by the Messers Merrill tor the
Her machinery was constructed by the
same firm.
Portland Co.!

and

—

Celebrated Makers;

DEALER IN

—

GOVERNMENT

logwood for New York.

Oity

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.
New York 15th, brig Tally Ho, Cates, Caiba-

BANK

rien.

Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, ship Lydia Skolfield,
Brown, Mobile.
Sid Utli, ship Alex Gibson, Speed, San Francisco;

BONDS !

Samuel

GOLD &C.

-Doftne, Umtod States.

“CALLED” U.

Lowest

Thurston,

Free street Block, Portland.

i

Highest prices paid for

Sid fm Messina 11th inst. brig Tubal Cain. Stone.
United States.
Sid fm Havre 13th Inst, ship Transit, Percy, for
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 6th inst, brig Anita Owen, Pettengill, Santander, 53 days.
Ar at Demarara Feb 19, sch Grace Webster, Young,
Wilmington.

Various Btvles;
Prices.

Fall Stock, New Styles, Prices Bedaced.

Bonds,

STOCK,

—

Piano Covers, Stools
and Ottomans.

32 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

AND

ORGANS

II. M. Payson & Co.,

The item, copied from the New York Herald, stating the schr Margie, for Jacmel, had not arrived out,
is not true. Letters to the owners here show that she
arrived out Feb 20th, all right. She will load with

Part of Store

Tn Rent.

on

Free St.

Large

Show Window and Good Basament. Enquire or
uov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.

S. 5-80 BONDS.

Free St. Block.

REMNANTS

Bisbee Fire Cent Cigar

MEMORANDA.
Chains have been placed under the sunken brig
Carrie Winslow and are held by fourteen buoys, and
everything is in readiness to raise the vessel when the
sea is calm.
Sch May McFarland, McFarland, at Havana from
Philadelphia, reports heavy weather and lost 2,000 ft
lumber off ueck.
Sch Como, from St Pierre, was in collision with the
sloop Spray, below Baltimore, night of 9th, and had
bulwarks stove. The sloop lost headgear.
Sch A D Henderson, ashore at Tybee, was sold at
auction lltb, for $180; rigging, $330; anchors, Ac.

NAINSOOKS !

The best in the market for the money.
—

FOE SALE AT

—

One case more in Plaids and Stripes,
from 1 yard to 3 1-8 yards, new and
perfect, at about Half Price.
One Job in

SCHLOTTEBBECK’S.

mb2

sntt

SWAN & BARRETT

$105; boat,$17J.

Bleached Huck Towels

OFFER FOR 81LE

PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, ship Sandusky, Lowden, Reval.
Sid lm the Pass 12th, Bblp China.
FERNANDINA-C.d 9th, sch W H Jones, Fa!kingburg, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Etta M Barter, Barter,
W iSCil^96li
Sid Uth, schs J L Tracey, Meservsy, New York;
DOMESTIC

Lewiston Municipal
“
Auburn
“
•
Cleveland
“
Cincinnati
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
•

Extra Size, 50 ets., former price 68 1-8.

5’s
5’s
«’s
ti’s
7’s
6’s

•

These goods

3rm,

{‘CALLED”
Jy2

j\I atanzas.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 12th, sch Mary H Harmon, Scaile, Guantanamo.
Ai 14th, sens Ruth H Baker, Collins. Boothbay;
W H Whitaker, Carl, Kennebec; A R Weeks, Farr,

nti

!iOO

Hno

riui’UU
AND

ORGANS

Cardenas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch Mannah MeLoon. Keen, Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb, barques Archer, Crosgman,

c

ItALODlilti

W

mh2

BONDS.

JIIDDLE STREET,

FAIR

Dress
1 JILK

TRIAL
buy first

can

Trimmings,

AND CHENILLE FRINGES

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

Bought and Sold in

days.

Congress St.

will prove that you
class

mm mm

tG.,
dtf

A

sneodft

B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has
the celebrated Weber Pianos, and
other makers' at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as usual, I
KD.

mmm

Bremen; Carrie Wyman, Giikey, Trieste; Masonic,
Lieeang. Cardenas; Edw A DeHart, Farnbam, Aux
Cayesl2days; Mary E Webber, Harris, Baracoa 12

3-20

were bought to close from a New York
the greatest bargains ever ottered in

537

The highest price paid lor

NORFOLK—Ar 12th, ship Belle O’Brien, O’Brien,
Liverpool, to load for Europe.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 12th. ship Belle
O’Brien, O’Brien, from Liverpool for Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, brig Merriwa, Downes,

are

ninTT^rrnTTUTt

BMK STOCK.

Keen. Bellast.

and

ihi3 city.

also

iui

CHARLESTON—Sid 14th, sch E R Emerson, Sears
for Baltimore: W H DeWolf, for Weymouth.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 9th, sch Annie L Mc-

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

14th, ships Zouave, Mears, Bremen: Resolute,
Nichols, do; barques Investigator. Carver, Palermo;
Ar

SAN

Orchilla, Devereux, Sagua; Isaac Hall, Ryder, Montevideo; Henry Norwell, Burgess,Trieste; brigs E H
Williams, Tucker, Montevideo; Keystone, Beatty,
Matanzas; sch Thos R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Matanzas;
C H Dow, Childs, Froutera.
Also ar 14th,brig Isaac W Parker, Keene, Messina;
schs Hattie Card, Moore, Cape Haytien 14 days; T S
McLellan, Farr, St Pierre 18 days; Ira D Sturges,
Johnson, Wiscasset lor Philadelphia.
Cld I4th, barque Alice, Dyer, ADjier, for orders;
brig Proteus, Whittier, Portland; schs Frank W Emery. Falker, Progresso; Starlight, Reed, Baracoa.
Sid 14th, ship Freedom; barque F L Genora.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, schs J C Crafts,
from Weehawken for Boston; Charlie Cobb, Port
Johnson lor do; Mary W Hupper, from Savannah for

FRANCISCO.

SWEETSER &

Dividends Cashed.

(

Telegraphic Transfers made.

they Come!:
II you want

call and see

ing.

onr

a

j

HAT

NOBBY

“

stock before buy*

aud best

In Intarpsl

mnv

unru,...

<Uaw3wT&wiwU

mhl3

Silk Hat

BEST

is flue and very Dressy.

RUBBERS,

j [en’s 50. Women’s 35. Misses’ 30.

HEM H. DRE'SER & CO.,

ren

norinna

L

styles opened this day.

Broadway

ao ror iNorioiK.

uir ilaKfa anH nthar

said time and place, and show cause, if any they
ive, why the prayer ot said Petition should not bo
WM. P. PKEBLK,
anted.
e
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

We have some of the Latest

Our

feb23tt

]

sneodtl

Still

by purchas-

[N BANKRUPTCY.—District Court ot the
L United States, District of Maine. In the matter
o f Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give notice that a petition has been premted to the Court, this twelfth day of March, 1878,
y Andrew Fisher, of Portland, a Bankrupt, indivklally and as a member of the firm ot Mark Owen &
o., praying that be m^y be decreed to have a lull
ischarge from all his debts, individual and copartership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon
sailing said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
u pon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D.
1 178, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
; 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice 'thereof be pubshed in the Portland Advertiser and the Portnd Press, newspapers printed in said District,
ice a week for three successive weeks, and once in
io weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publica>n to be thirty days at least before the day ot
h ‘aring, and that all creditors who have pro veil

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Passed through Hell Gate 14th, barque J H Ingersoll, Strout, New York lor Yokohama; brig Proteus,
Whittier, do for Portland; schs David Torrey. Soule,
New York for St Kitts; Martha Weeks, Somes, Eli
zahethport for Boston; L Holway, Bryant, fm Port
Johnson for Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 13th, sch Maria Adelaide,
Kent, from New York for Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th. schs R Leacb, fm Providence for New York; R L Kenney, fm Rockland for
do: Georgie D Loud. Rockport tor Norfolk.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Brunswick, to load lumber and return.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, sch Jas H Deputy, McMahon, Providence for New York, (and sld 14th.)
Sid 13th, schs Golden Eagle, Kelley, (trom Perth
Amboy) for|Portland; Julia, Perry, (fiom Elizabeth
port) for New Bedford.
In port 14th, schs Charlotte Fish, Clark, Kennebec
River tor Annapolis, Md; Willie Luce, Spear, from
Rockport for Charleston; R L Kenney. Farr, do tor
New York; Henry Adelbert, Meady, Bath for Richmond; S S Bickmore, Thompson, Kennebec for Fortress Monroe; Georgie D Loud, Murphy, Rockport for
Norfolk; Clara W Elwell, Long, from Rockport for
Camden, NJ.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 12th, schs M &
E Henderson, Hammond, Kennebec for Philadelphia;
J D Paige. Haley, Boothbay tor do; Mary Standish,
Higgins, do for New York; Jos W Fish, Watson,

Congress Street,

t the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
1 lg such article# at their store.

WOODBURY& MOULTON,
j»22

398

BRILL’S,

£

New Haven,

.

245 MIDDLE STREET.
marl5

ro close: 30 pair* Men’i doable sole. mac.
Urst Newark make, 810.
Iso small stock, a*uie make, con grot*, very
arrow, 03.
Neat and difficult repairing done at short notice.

f.

AX.

dtf

G. Palmer.

fob23dtf
i

Spring
Styles

Robinson, Kelley, Rockport.

BEV KRLY—Sid 10th, sch Montezuma, M&xner, for

New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 13th. schs Maggie
Pike, Mahaska,
Seavey, Seavey,

Cld 14th, brig Caroline Gray, Pease, Havana; sch
Lucy May, Freeman, Philadelphia.
Sid 14th, barque New England.
Ar 15th, barqne Neptune, Beal, Cienfuegos; ech
Jennie Armstrong, Swift, Southport.
SALEM—Ar 12th, sebs Vulcan, Coggins, fm Pembroke for New Haven; H G Bird, Rhoades, Rockland

In BOOTS AND SHOES

for Richmond.

now

being received

at

fOSEIUN PORTS•
Port Elizabeth, CGH, Feb 1st, barque Hiram

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Gent’s Boots and
Shoes all widths, sizes and pri ces.
12t CONGRESS STREET. Sign of the Gold Boot.
marl2
eodtf

Emery, Wyman, for Sydney 10 or 12 days.
Sid fm Hull 13th, ship Ivy, Lowell, New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 13th inst, ships H S Gregory, Anlerson, New York; Jos S Spinney, Jordou, United

"dental

States.
Ar at Jacmel Feb 20, sch Margie, Snow, New York,
to load for do.
Ar at St Jago 2d inst, sch Abbott Devereux, Haskell, Baranquiila.
Ar at Havana 7th inst, sch Melissa A Wiley, Wiley,
Rockland; 8lh, barque J L Hasbrouck, Cobb, Arirossan.
Ar at Cardenas 7th inst, sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker, Boston.
At at Matauzas 6th inst, brig Liberty, Devereux,
rrinidad; schs Grace Andrews, Andrews. New Yo^k
Louisa A Orr, Johnson, Portland; 7th, brig Ellen H

[

have associated with

me

card.
in

tistry

the practice of den-

Dr O. J. Olionoy«
dentist ot eight years’ practice at Boston, and a
■raduato ot the Boston Dental College. 1 can thereore recommend him to my patrons and the public as
ceing a thorough and skilllui dentist.

DR. W. R. JOHNSON.

k

marlS

PENSIONS
i ■'or

* So

1812-14.

x.

charge unless successful.

nalldlm
i

D. II.

DRUMMOND.

Fall finished Balbriggan

^ mr pairs each.

W. F.

j

Hose,

Ik clocked, London lengili, at the
w price of 25 cents per pair.
Customers will be limited to

nhl2

STUDLEY,

253 Middle Street.
dlw

TURKEY TAIL.
I wing feathers wanted. Double market prico
pa d during next sixty days. Chicago Feather DustJo., Chicago, Illinois, or 7 West broad way, N Y.
at y.
mhlSdlw
an

—

SULKY_PJLOW.
\ 'ES!

U3t*

War_of

IAN now be obtained for ail who served 14 days in
> the Army or Navy, or the Widows ot those
10 have died.
1 am also prepared to prosecute all
,ims against the Government arising Irom the late

S

BROWN’S.

SALEM—Sid 14th, schs Belle Halladay, Henry
Davey, Dexter Clark. Johnnie Mescrve, Almon Bird,
H G Bird, and H N Gove.

blunroe, Knowles, Philadelphia,

!

FRED’K DE BARI Ac CO.,

to Randal! & McAllister.
Sch Norman, Hodgdou,

At

These

work*
who manufacture our celebrated true fit shirts from meatire and are guaranteed to
give
perfect satisfaction as to quality
ind workmanship, for only
men

Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apollinakis Co. (limited), London.

Chase. Leavitt & Co.

J Chadwick, Geo Kilborn, James S
Decatur Oakes, and Olive Elizabeth.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs Addie E
Bristol, Me.

EACH !

I ind consider it the best
■ver
shown
in Maine.
ihirts are made by the same

BRITTON,

8#. London.—“More pleasant
and surpasses them in efficacy.”

PROFESSOR A1TKEN. M. D., F. R.
S.. Royal Military Hospital. Neiley.—“Preferred to PulJua and Friodrichshall.”

Friday, March IS,
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, St John, NB, via
Eantport tor Boston.
Baiqne Tanjore, (Br) Dnmas, Boston, (Eng) in bal-

Sid 14th. sch Laura

tftf

We have manufactured for our
trade about 50 dozen unlaun< Iried shirts, made in our very best
! ityle, from Wainsutta cotton and
Etichardson heavy linen bosom,
villi a heavy linen lining, which
ve shall offer at the low price of'
1

R.

F.

€0.

mhl5

but this.”

PROFESSOR LACDER

PORT OP PORTAND.

zabethport,

Davis’,

FORMERLY

passes that of all other known waters.”
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURUAL.—“Hunyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, satest, and most efficacious aperient water.”
PROFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin.“Invariably good and prompt success; most val ahie1”
PROFESSOR HAMBERGER,Vienna
“I have prescribed these Waters with remarkable
success.”
PROFESSOR SCANZONI, Wurzburg.

Almanac.March 16.
rises.6.10 | High water...... 8.45 AM
sots.6.07 I Moon sets.. 4.56 AM

are

we

Congress St.,

455

The Best Natural Aperient.
THE
LANCET.—“Hunyadi Jano9.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts sur-

Olutan

what

see

HUNYADI JANOS. ! 11.00

23

Ar 14th, sch Nellie Eaten, Townsend, from Warfor New York.
Sid 14th, schs M & E Henderson. J V Wellington,
Mary Standisb, James H Deputy, J W Fish, Chattanooga. Jas O’Donohue, and Kate Walker.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 14th, sch Julia, Perry, Eli-

and

sure

requested

are

tfsn

The

riFTY CENTS 1
i&elliii!? sit

P.T.MEAHER & CO.’S

..

i,

We a’so put with this Great Bargain many other
* nds of corsets that have retailed at one dollar and
renty-flve cents. All ot these corsets we shall sell
a; the same price—

Be

marl6

..

xjii.itio

we now offer

* RICE OF FIFTY CENTS,

at

in These

....

B.idon.

Dollar, and

One

>r

of moulds and forms, and machines and scraps and
stems, and old stamps ground up and perfumed,
what a comfort it must he to the smoker to find a
pure Havana, long filled, hand made, old fashioned
cigar like the BASTLANELLI, at

Liveroopl.Mch 23
Lake Nepigon.Portland
Sarmatian.Halifax_Liverpool —Mch 23

Ar at

from

URDAY, March

Nevada.New York„Liverpool;. ...Moll 27
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.Feb 28
Gleniogan.New York. .Peru & Bahia Feb 28
Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, &c. .Feb28
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Mch 28
28
City of Washington.New York .Havana.Mch
Quebec .Portland... .Liverpool... .Mch 30
30
Mch
Polynesian.Halifax_Liverpool.
Andes.—New York...Aspinwall .Mch 30
..Mch30
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.

to

PAIR!

This corset has always retailed

Franklin,
Day,

the i'own House, in said town, on SAT
16th. at 2 o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates for Town officers for the ensuing
Per order Town Committee.
year.
to meet

City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCruz.Mch 23
Victoria..New York. .Glasgow.Mch 23

last.

the low price of

FIFTY CENTS

CAUCUS.

Ontario.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch 16
Nova Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool.... Mch 16
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow.Mch 16
Ailea....New York..Aspinwall...-Mch 16
Bermuda.New York. .Porto Krco .Mch 16
Crescent City.New York. .Aspinwall... .Mch 19
Columbus..New York .Havana. Mch20
Suevia.New York. .Hamburg-Mch 21
City of Moutreel.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Mch 21
Minnesota..Boston_ Liverpool... .Mch 21
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool ....Mch 23

MABINE

BUSK

larchioness Corsets
at

Rftrrotarv.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth

DEPARTURE OE STEAMSHIPS.

Sun
San

\\
J]

The adjourned meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association will be held at their rooms on SATURDAY EVENING, March 16th, at 7.30, to hear the
report of the Committee on Ways and Means. A
punctual attendance of all the members is requested.
ALBERT B. HALL,

iy The funeral of Bernard O’Connor will take
place from his late residence, No. 57 Franklin street,
this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

WeBer.NewYork..Bremen.Mch

a larger stock of Corsets on hand than we
wish to keep, we offer our entire stock of

ring

DOUBLE
*■

Xji- A.

M.

Asa S. Cox, aged 40 years.

FOB

Ha

to our customers at THE LOW

vParB.

FROM

FIFTY CENTS.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

In Bath, March 13, Mary A. Abbott, aged 24 years
7 months,—daughter of Albert G. and Susan M. Abbott.
In Ellsworth, Feh. 19, Adin Daniels, aged 84 years
2 months.
In Bath, March 12, Gnstina M., daughter of Asa P.
and Emma F. Whitten, aged 1 year 10 months.
In Ellsworth, March 8, Maggio McDonald, aged
25 years;
In East Wilton, March 9, Asa Merrow, aged 75
years 9 months.
In Milford, Mass., Match 6, Mrs. Ellen A., wife of

_

j

trom Calcutta for Dundee.
Jan 25, lat 20 50, Ion 48 30, sch Mattie A
from Liverpool for Havana.
March 10, off Hatteras, ship Marcia O
New Orleans for Havre.

C. O. Davis, aged 47 years.
In North Falmouth, Jan. 13, Mrs. Nancy Frank,

SAME

—

steamers.l

SPOKEN*
Jan 6, lat 26 S, Ion 54 E, ship Republic, Holmes

15, Mr. Godfrey Mark, aged 70

—

24^

i

[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence, No.. 50 Mnnjoy street. Burial
private.)
In this city, March H, Margaret T., daughter of
James and Martha Burns, aged 15 years 9 months.
In this city, March 15, Mrs. Ann Elizabeth, wife of
arrnii Q3

you

Cardiff.

DIED.
In this
years,

—

Boston.
Cld at Genoa Feb 26, A J Pettengill, Hall, tor New
fork.
Sid fm Bremen Feb 27, Vermont, Richardson, lor

27

3|
3}
7} Unioncou ....6} 5}
9
8} Yellow Jacket. 9
Eureka con.30} 36}
Grand
Prize.... 6} 6}
2}
7} Alta..
3} 4}

Dollar Corset

XJI i

Cld at Cardiff Feb 27, R R Thomas, Nichols, Rio
raneiro; 28th, Vigilant, McLane, Havana.
Cld at Liverpool 1st inst, Pactolus, Colcord, Phila< lelphia.
Ent out at London 28th,Castalia, Sparks, for Philalelphia.
Sid tin Madras Feb 3d, B Webster, Chisholm, tor
;hiiagong
Ar at Rangoon Jan 3t, Elwell, Barstow, Bombay.
Sid im Calcutta Feb 3, Carrie Humphrey, Urozier,

F^Qtplip Malpalf

9}

_

■

/■

«

MARRIED.
In

miscellaneous.
~

or t

lLatest by European

Sierra Nevada..

vuv

1

too
lost

earth.

1}

London, Merch 15 —The Times says the
Chicago Cattle market.
Luuuvtj wuiuioiviai'J
Bussians are making farther advances toWestern and Eastern nations of the other
wards the Bosphorus. Our government must
Chicago, March 15—Hogs—receipts 8,000 head;
hemisphere gives to it a paramount interest In s], ipments 3900 head; market higher; mixed packing
have satisfieded themselver that the virtual
a proper adjustment of the two precious metat 3 15 @ 3 50; light 3 65 @ 3 75; heavy shipping at
command of Constantinople gave Bnssia >no
0
4
insuperable advantage, and we may therefore als in their common service in furnishing the 31 @ 00.
and
universal
of
CJatcle—receipts 2500 head; shipments 3500 head;
intrinsic
money
foreign
view with comparative indifference the moveirket
m
higher; shipping Steers at 3 80 @ 5 00.
trade, and besides as a principal producer of
ments which are in noway more alarming than
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 2100 head;
silver this country has a just disposition to
those in which we have'acquiesoed. The Times
6 les at 3 90 @ 5 00.
promote one of the important uses of that
defrecates Sir Bobert Peel’s attack in the
precious metal as a constituent part of the
Commons last night on Lord Lyons. It says
money of the world.
the arrangements for entering the Congress
Domestic market*.
You will therefore promptly attract the govmust be left entirely in the hands of the governNew
York,
March 15—Evening.—Cotton market
to
which
ernment
are
accredited
to
the
you
ment and in respect to the two points on which
Liet at revised quotations; sales 1006 bales;Middling
great interest which this government feels in 9“ jiands
he declared their determination to insist be
at 10 15-I6c; New Orleans at 11 l-16c; lunow proposed for conforming the
res quiet without decided
fully supported by the conntry. The prospect the measure
Floor—recoinage and proportions of the two precious ct ipts 14,296 bbls; 5 @ 10 betterchange.
at present is not very hopeful, but the coarse
on medium and low
in
the
of
the
countries
invited
metals
ades
with a fair export and moderate home trade
systems
gi
adopted by Sir Bobert Peel is the very last to
participate therein to the common advai- d imand; sales 19,300 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@ 3 30; Suwhich weald tend to better it.
p irfine Western and State 4 25 @ 4 80; extra Western
tage of the commerce of the world.
The Paris correspondent of the Telegraph
“i id State at 4 90 @ 515; choice Western and State
You will observe that an early adhesion of it
say Boumania is pressing Bnssia for money
* 5 20 @ o 85; White Wheat Western extra at 5 90
of
tluee
nations
to
this
least
European
projeot
due to the telegraph and postal department, to
6
Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 6 55
a
conference is or first importance.
This jj 1 7 50;
private persons for damage from the bombard75;good extra Ohio at 4 90 @ 6 75; extra St Louis
secured, it will be in the power of the a 4 90 a} 7 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
ment; to the Bucharest & Giuergevo Bail way being
to double extra 7 55 ® 8 /5,
Company and to land owners for land taken President to appoint the commissioners pro- a 6 40 @ 7 50; choice flour
firmer ;sales 900 bbls; ex
vided for in such case by the act of Congress.
c osing firm; Southern
for the Benider & Galatz and the Tratesti &
5
00
7
50.
a
at
1
You will communicate to me the wishes or
@
Rye flour steady at 3 00 @ 3 00 tor
Simitza Bail way.
State.
Corn
meal
S
active; sales of 4200;
eperfine
preferences of the governments addressed on
1 ellow 2 50 ® 2 80; Brandywine 3 00 @ 3 10. Whra«
Athens, March 15.—The commander in
this subject through you as to the time and
chief ot the Greek army haB notified the minis136,800 bush; 1@2 better, strong and
-receipts
place ef the proposed conference that oon- 7d 3tive, the advanced prices asked checking export
ter of war that the Turks have committed uncurrence on these points may not be unnecesd smand; sales 117,000 bush, including 69,0e0 bush
paralleled cruelties on the Christians in Epirus. sarily delayed, and
if necessary may use the
o a spot; 1 25 @ 1 26 for ungraded Spring; 1 19 for No
A large number of destitute fugitives have
3 Spring; 1 21 for No 3 North Western; 1 23$ @ 124$
for
this
purpose.
telegraph
ente red Greece.
f >r New York No 2 Spring; 126$® 127 lor No 2
Your obedient servant,
* lilwaukee; 1 36$ for No 1 Winter Red; 1 34$ for unConstantinople, Match H.—It is untrue
William M. Evaeis.
(Signed)
raded White State; 1 38 @ 1 39 lor No 1 White; 1 41
that the Porte has given orders to prevent any
% 1 42 lor White State; 1 25 lor inferior Red Winter
the Darmore British men-of-war passing
Western; 1 32$ @ 1 33$ for No 2 Winter Red; 124$
danelles. Mr. Layard has recently obtained a
IN A PANIC.
>r No 2 Spring seller March, closing at 1 24$ bid,
firman permitting the passing of the Hotspur
1
24] asked; 1 24$ do April, closing at 1 24$ bid, 1 25
and Condor which vessels are expecte d in the ;
a sked; do May dosing at 123 bid, 125 asked; No 2
of
Ismid
Mr.
lorth Western seller March closing at 1 27 bid, 1 30
gulf
Layard has also
shortly.
Kins on Boston Savings Banks.
received permission to send the Bapid to the
sked; do May dosing at 1 24 bid, 1 26$ asked; 1 34
f
>r
No 2 Winter Red seller March closing at 1 32$
Boston, March 15.—The run on the Five
Albanian'coast to embark refugees.
I id, 135 asked; do April closing at 1 33$ bid,l 35 askCent Savings Bank, which commenced yesterVienna, March 15.—The Political Corres- day, has
d.
life is firm with a fair export demand; 15,000
panic among
developed to a
ush State at 75c; 8000 Canada at 7cc in store anu in
pondence publishes a letter from a diplomatic the depositors. School general
where the bank
street,
ond.
Harley about steady with a moderate insource in Paris which asserts that France at
is located, has been blockaded by a crowd to< uiry in part for export; 22,500 iiusb 2-rowed State
the Congress will endeavor to bring about a
and
the
excitement
is
intense.
t
62
;
@ 70c, latter very choice; 8500 bush No 3 at 46c.
compromise, and will refuse to take part in or day,
A committee engaged in examining the seenl Barley malt dull and unchanged. Corn—resanction any partition or radical change of
<
rities of this bank the past two weeks, stat that
eipts 64,32 bush; fully 1 @ 1$ higher with a good exthe territory of Bagusa.
after deducting all depreciation which the quick
1 ortand fair home trade inquiry; sales 202,000 bush,
•
The Turks
acluding 122,000 bush on spot; 45 @ 52c for ungradConstantinople, March 15.
assets embracing the stock, bonds, etc., have
d Western Mixed; 51$ @ 52c for New York No 3; 53$
have strengthened the garrison in Herzegovina
suffered since the last statement of the bank,
; 54c for steamer
Mixeu; 55 @ 56c for No 2; 59 ® 59f
g
and are working day and night in the entrenchand allowing $167,000 with which to pay interr>r old No 2: 59Ac for old Yellow Weaiem
SXIr* tnr
\
ments in the neighborhood of Krupa, Gobella
est falling due April 1, the bank will still have
ound Yellow; 54$c for steamer Yellow; 56$c for Jerand Mosta.
a surplus of upward of $129,000.
f ey Yellow; 55$c lor No 2 White; 54 @ 54$c steamer
The uneasiness has spread to the Franklin 1 fixed seller March, closing at 54c bid, 54$c asked; 54
Vienna, March 15.—The budget committe®
April, closing at 53$c bid, 54$c asked; do May 53c
of the Austrian delegation has adopted by a
Savings Bank, Boylstou street, one of the ! [o
53$c asked; 66c fo No 2 March, closing 55c bid,
vote 11 to 9 a resolution that in the event of
strongest institutions in the bountry, and the ! iid,
6|c
asked; do April 55Jc bid, 56|c asked; do for May
Eastern affairs rendering a display of military
managers have given notice that the amount
t
j 53|c bid, 54c asked; 56c do Jane, closing 55Jc bid,
foice nnavoidable for the protection of the
paid to the depositors on demand haB been lim- ; 6c asked. Oata—receipts 29,805 bush; $ @ 1 Higher
AflPAntia.1 intATAsts thn r*r»mmnn crnv«rnmAn*: is
iced to $25, and 60 days’ notice are required for
■. ,nd fairly active; sales 81,000 bush: 34c for No 1; 35
empowered to iocur with the assent of tbe larger sums. This reduced the number of banks ( S 35$e No 2; 36$ @ 37c lor No 2 Wfflte; 41$ @ 42c for
<o 1 White; 34$ @ 36c for Mixed Western; 35 @ 41$c
in Boston, which are paying in full on demand,
Austrian and Hungarian an expenditure not
or White Western; 35$ @ 36c for Mixed State: 37 (g
to three.
exceeding 60 000,000 florins.
9c for White State; 36$c for No 2 Chicago and MilAn
number
of
in
unusually large
1
depositors
London, March 15,—In the House of Comwaukee; 131 for old Mixed Western in store, iucludtbe Provident Institution for savimra rnirfalrin.r
mons tonight G. W. Smith, first Lord of the
Coffee active and
ag 20,LUO bush No 1 Mch 35$c.
of general and foolish scare applied for and obintroduced
the
teady;
cargoes at 14$ @ 17$ gold; job lots 14$ @18$
estimates.
Admirality,
navy
tained their money today, and the same is true
i ;old. Sugar firm with moderate inquiry; 7$ @ 7|c
He stated that the present force was ample to
> or fair to good refining; 7|c for
of the Suffolk, although these hanks, as far as
man every ship that could be
prime; 1250 hhds at
commissioned.
i @ 7 for molasses graue; 7| @ 7$c tor Muscovado ;8$
known, are solvent to the last degree.
He had come to the conclusion it was not his
for Centrifugal; refiued firm and unchanged at
gc
duty in time of peace, and he hoped of conc for standard A;
9|c for granulated; 9g @ y$ for
tinued peace, to ask for a considerable increase
>owdered; 9$ former usned, Molaaae* steady. Kice
THE GALLOWS.
of estimates. House then passed all estimates
[u?et. Petroleum is dull; crude at 7$c; refined
,t 111; 15,000 bbls united at 157$ @ 160. Tallow
except those for dockyards and stores the coni a steady at 7$. Naval Store*—itosin is steady.
sideration of which was postponed.
1’ arpentine quiet at 30$c for Spirits. Eggs heavy
Pork opened higher and closed
,t 11$ @ 12$.
London, March 15.—A special to the Adver- l. ii Page Hang lor the Harder of Jo.ie
tiser from Pera reports that a Russian division
1 carcely so firm; 650 bbls mess part at 10 25 @ lo 40;
Eangmaid.
250 bbls for May at 10 25 @ 10 35; 1250 bbls seller lor
has left Adrianople for Buulair.
Boston, March 15.—Jos. La Page, the
lune 10 45 @ 10 55. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—
London, March 16.—The Post states in an Frenoh Canadian who murdered Miss Langwestern nominal; middles firmer; 50 boxes Western
maid under circumstances of peculiar atrocity
official form that Russia has neither accepted
] ong clear at 5$; 50 boxes short clear at 5$. Card
and brutality at Pembroke, N. H., October
nor rejected ihe proposition for the admission
ipened firmer and closed heavy ;1400 tcs prime steam
m spot and to arrive at 7 37$ @ 7 40 ; 4750 tcs April
of Greece to the congress. She is disposed to
4th, 1875, was executed today at Concord,
^t 7 35 @ 7 45, closed 7 37$; 4000 for May at 7 50 @
N. B. He was very cool and self-possessed,
agree to the admission of a Greek delegate
and
met
his
fate
with
stolid
55, closing at 7 47$; 1000 lor June at 7 57$ @ 7 62$.
with merely a consultative voice.
indifference. He'
Gutter dull. W bi«uey is firm at 1 07.
confessed to having been the murderer of Miss
A Berlin Post special says the powers have
Freights to Liverpool—the market is steady;Cotton
agreed that they shall each have two repre- Ball at St. Albans, Vt., in 1874, and also of
>er sail at $d; do per steam at $d; Wheat per steam
Mi98 Langmaid, giving a very minute account
sentatives in the congress.
it 6$ @ 6$a.
of both crimes. At 11 o’clock the drop fell
The Daily Telegraph’s Vienna correspondent
and his neck was broken, and at 11.18 the body
is informed that England will consent to be
,
represented in the congress nnder reserves. The was out down and given to the relatives lor
burial.
j
congress will be assembled immediately after
tbe treaty is communicated to the powers. Tbe
Chicago Spring
it 1 02; rejected at 86c; No 2 Minnesota Spring at
The Merrill Will Case.
proceedings will last ten days or a fertnight.
09. Corn is quiet at 43c cash or March;
42|c seller
Only a few of the points are likely to cause
New York, March 15.—George Merrill, the
Ipril and May; 41$c for June; rejected 36$c. Oats
serious
debate.
Austria
opposes Russia’s
lominal at 24$c cash; 24$c seller April; 26gc seller for
principal contestant of the wili of Mrs. Caroassuming tbe protection of tbe entire Qreek
2
ow.
t*4,
line Merrill of New York, has made a new,
day. Uy© high©*,
Barley firm at 45$C
nr April.
Pork active «wwi
church.
higher at 9 SO for cash
m. wo in the
proceedings, and commenced an1 r March; 9 50 @9 52$ for
The Pesther Lloyd states that Hngiaud and
April; 9 65 @9 67$ seller
other suit in the Supreme Court. The papers
Austria nave agreed to demand the annexation
day; 9 80 @ 9 85 seller June. Lard moderatelv acwere served yesterday. The ground on which
j ive and higher at 7 15 cash or March; 7 17$ @ 7 20
of Thessaly, Eoirus and Macedonia to Greece
this new trial is based is that the wills of 1858
eller lor April; 7 22$ @ 7 25 for May; 7 30
@7 32$
if Russia persists in the extension of Bulwere mutual wills between
i or June. Bulk Meats—boxed shoulders at 38: short
Mrs. Merrill and
garia.
1 lb 5|; short clear 5$.
her husband, and therefore could not be reWhiskey quiet and unchangThe Daily News correspondent at Vienna
1 d at 1 04.
voked by her alone. The counsel for George
asserts that Count Andrassy has informed the
ueceipts—12,000 bbls flour, 39.000 bush wheat.128,Merrill are confident that they can make a suc00 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 0,000
Austrian delegation that he wili resign if the
cessful fight on this point. A suit is entered
msh barley.
credit is refused.
against all the beneficiaries, and Boswell T.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour,50,000 bush wheat,119,The Times St. Petersburg diBpatch says tbe
Balston individually and as special administra( 00 bush corn, 34,000 bush oats, 780 bush rye.
world here again entertains grave apprehentor of Mrs. Merrill’s estate. The attorneys of
l 5.000 bush barley.
sions of serious complications. Men who have
At the attemooncallot tlie board the market closed
Cardinal McCloskey and the Bishop of Portconsiderable influence in causing or averting
pith Wheat unsettled and higher at 1 06} ior April;
land have been served with summons and a
events whioh they profess to foresee, say it is
07}
g 1 07f for May. Corn higher at 42Jc cash; 42}
complaint.
Dr April; 42} g42Jc seller May.
Oats shade higher
by no means certain that the congress will
it 24} March; 24} g 24} April; 27 May. Pork is linn
meet, and if it does meet it is not very likely
The Arlington Estate Suit.
nd higher at 9 65 March; 9 6/} May.
Lard higher
to succeed in consequence of Austrian and EngBichmond, Va., March 15.—In the United * t 7 20 g 7 22} April; 7 25 g 7 27} May.
lish jealousy of Russian succesB.
St. Louis, March 15.—Flour firm; lower grades
States Circuit Court here today Judge Hughes
The Times says the Russian guards have been
carce and wanted.
Wheat hrm; No 3 Red Fall at
rendered a decision in the Arlington case,
ordered to embark tor home as soon as the
14 cash bid March; 114} tor April; No 2
Spring is
treaty is ratified. It is uncertain whether this sustaining the plaintiff’s demurrer to the
rrn at 105} for cash.
Corn easier at 39}c cash; 40}
rflfppH tn t.fiA VAt.ifinat.1nn hir th« fir nr nr t.hn nnn.
Attorney General’s suggestion, which wak that
seller April. Oats firm at 280 for cash; 26|c
$
40}
because the Uoited States was indirectly deid March. Rye steady at 55c.
gress.
Whiskey steady at
ienuant so me sun me x/ourt uaa
no jurisaic1 03. Pork film at 9 85 g 10 00 for cash; 9 85 bid tor
The Times Vienna correspondent says Russia
to
it
The
is
if
tion
that
a
try
ruling
ipril. Bulk Meat are firmer. Bacon stronger at 4 g
sovereign
has notified the powers that the treaty will be
} g 5} lor shoulders, clear rib and clear sides. Lard
power intervenes in a suit in which it is not a
sent to them immediately after the ratification.
ominally at 7.
defendant on the record with an objection that
Russia having no reason to conceal anything.
Receipts—2200 bbls fionr, 16,000 bnsh wheat, 15,cannot
he
it
sued, the Court will go into the
This seems intended to reassure Eogland that
00 bush corn, 700 bash oats, 1000 bush rye, 0,000
grounds of its right to intervene, and that , ash barley, 00,000 hogs.
there is no secret understanding.
accordingly the government in this suit mast
Toledo, Mareh 15-—Wheat closed easier; Nol
stand upon the strength of its title, and not
^ 7hite
Michigan at 1 27; extta White Michigan at
AFRICA.
npon its exemption from suit.
] 28}; Amber Michigan on spot, March and
April at
i
1 Red Winter held at 1 26; No 2 do ou spot
No
The Kaffir Insurgents Broken Up.
25};
1 24; May at 1 24}; No 3 Red at
23;
April
111}; reMINOR TELEGRAMS.
London, March 15.—Advices from Capetown
nted Lake Shore 1 04; No 2 Spring at 112}; No 2
of Feb. 25th say that there has been no serions
Rochester, N. Y., stonecutters are on a strike, l layton and Michigan Red 122. Corn quiet; High
fixed at 46c; No 2 Dayton and Michigan at
The insurgent
fighting since last reports.
45}c;
Sitting Bull is said to be fomenting trouble j lo 2 on spot
at 45}e; seller April 46c; May at
Kaffirs are divided into small parties which are
46}; re-'
between the Dominion monnted police and the
t icted
42c; damaged 34}c. Oats are nominal.
endeavoring to force their way through the Blackfeet Indians.
Receipts—00 bbls fionr, 17,000 bash wheat, 13,000
patrols and reach the settlements for plunder.
1 ash corn, 1,000 bnsh oats, 00 hogs.
The six colored children tried lor the murder
The work of preventing them carrying oat
bbls flour, 8,000 bosh wheat, 15,000
Shipments—000
of a negro boy, who had assaulted oue of their t ash
their object is excessively tedious.
com, 0,000 bash oats.
number while pioking cotton, were acquitted at
Milwaukee, March 15.—Flour nominal. Wheat
Columbia, S. C„ Thursday.
£ rm; No 1 Milwaukee! at 114} hard; No 1 MilwauINDIA.
Ex-Secretary Fish declines to talk on the t ee soft at 113; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 08}; seller for
Destrictiona Upon the Native Press.
Halifax fisheries award, it having passed out of 1 larch at 1 08}; seller April at 108; seller May 1084;
0 3 at 1 02} g l 04.
Corn is scarce and firm; No 2
his hands. He thinks the American people
Calcutta, March 15.—The council of the
a t43}c.
Oats are firm; No 2 at 25}c. Rye is scarce
Governor General yesterday passed a bill for
have matters of greater importance to engage
nd firm; No 1 at 55c. Barley is quiet; No 2
Spring
better regulation of the native India press
their attention.
esh at 56c; April 53}c.
Provisions are buoyant;
enabling the government to promptly suppress
I less Pork at 9 60. Lard—prime steam at
7}
g 7}.
all seditious writing, extortion and intimida1 ressed Hogs scarce and firm at 3 50.
tion by the vernacular press.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Lord Lytton,
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 31,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,500 bills floor, 16,000 bush wheat.
governor general, in remarks supporting the
measure said that while his associations and
Detroit, March 15.—Wheat higher; extra White
1
convictions were on the side of free utterance
llchigan at 128; No 1 White Michigan at 1 26.
Portland Wholesale Market.
bbls flour, 17,000 ousn wheat. 0000
Receipts—000
of thought it was his deliberate judgment that
Friday, March 15.—The market are quiet to-day ^ ish com, 00 ousn oats.
this measure was imperatively demanded by
little that is new to note. Sugars are selling
with
bbls Hour, 0,300 bnsh wheat, 1,000
Shipments—00
the supreme law of the safety of the state. No
b isb com, 1400 bush oats.
well at 9Jc for granulated and 9c for Extra C. Flour
governor could tolerate the circulation among
Cincinnati, March 15.—Pork In fair demand at
is dull and rather declining, Fork and Lard dnll
its ignorant masses of such seditious and dis1 to g lo 25.
Lard is quiet and firm; current make
loyal language as is constantly uttered by the and sell slowly at reduced prices. Corn is steady and a ; 71;
kettle at 7 50 g 7 75. Bulk Meats are strong;
vernacular press. The article against extors! toulders at 3}; short ribs at 5}; short clear at
unchanged.
5}.
tions and intimidation was intended to protect
E aeon firm; shoulders at 4} g 4}; clear rib at 5
60;
c ear sides at 6.
native magistrates, chiefs and officials who
Whiskey dull at 1 02} g 1 03.
Clearing Honsc Transactions.
Live Hogs are active and firm; common at 3 00 @
were constantly in fear of attack by native
Portland, March 15.
3 35; light at 3 40 g 3 65; packing 3 50 g 3 70; butchnewspapers.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
e: s at 3 50 g 3 75; receipts 730 head;
shipments 475
h :ad.
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Foreign Notes.
Memphis, March 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling upGross Exchanges.$ 70,100 9i
M. Descloziers, member of the Chamber of Net Balances... 70,015 48 a ids at 10}c.
Deputies, is dead.
Baltimore, March 15.—CottOH quiet; Middling
The Berlin minister of commerce stated in
hands 10} g 10}c.
the Reichstag yesterday that Prussia would
Daily Domestic Receipts.
March 15,-Cotton is dull; Middling
Savannas,
probably shortly submit a proposal for an imBy water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal te G
,, hands at 10}c.
W True & Co.
perial railway act to the federal council.
Galveston, March 15.—Cotton irregular; ladThe Liberal Association of Leeds has passed
ing uplands at 10}c.
Roston Stock Market.
a resolution binding itself to support Gladstone
Wtlmtnoton. March 15—flnttiin is dull? Midat the next election.
It does not expect him,
a
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, March 15,1
ing uplands at 10$c.
if returned, to perform any local duties.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R.— @ 75
Norfolk, March 15.—Cotton ii quiet; Middling
The French Senate has passed the first two
Boston & Maine
Railroad.106i@107
at 101c.
Eastern Railroad...“ (lands
clauses of the bill coxcerning the state of siege
new
Charleston, March 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
Eastern
Railroad
bonds)...63@63*
by votes of 162 to 100 and 140 to 103 respec- Boston & Maine Railroad
7s...— @111
uj (lands lOfc.
tively. This constitutes a signal triumph for
Mobilb. March 15.—Cotton is quiet; Middling upThese clauses are the vital
the government.
la ids at 10ic.
flew ferh Sleek
principle of the bill which provides that the
men*? market.
New Orleans, March 15.—Cotton quiet and easy;
state of siege can only be declared in the event
New York,March 15—Evening—Money active at
ni lands lejc.
cf war or insurrection and with the assent of
4 @ 6 per cent, on call, closing at 6 per cent. SlerlAugusta, March 15.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
the Chambers.
ing Exchange is strong at 485J tor sixty days and
M
487£ for demand; prime drawers asking 486 and 488. M iddling uplands at 101c.
March 15.—Cotton dull ;Middling unImports of dry goods at the port of New York for
XLYth Congress-Regular Session. the week ending to-day were §1,894,839; amount la Cincinnati,
idslOJc.
marketed, §1,922,511.
Gold strong and advanced from 101 to 101J, the
HOUSE.
Esresean Harken.
closing figure. Carrying rates 4 @ 2J per cent. The
Washington, Mar. 15.
clearances were §16,729.000. Customs receipts §374,[ajndon, March 15—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 3-16
Mr. Robbins,from the Ways and Means Committee,
and account.
000. The Treasury disbursements were §65,000 for
fo:
money
•eported a substitute for the bill to piomote a deposit interest and §309,000 lor Domls. Governments adUjndon, March 15—12.30 P. M.—American securi>f savings in the Treasury and the refunding of the
vanced J to J per cent, and were active and
lational debt, Referred to the Committee of the
strong. ti< s—Cuited States bonds, 4(s, at 103J; new 5s at
bonds nominal.
State
10
13; 673, 1072; 10-408, 100; Erie 10J; Illinois CenWhole
*
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
tr: (1 76}.
To-morrow’s session was set apart for private
gregated
125,000
shares
shares,
including
28,000
of
rosiness.
London. March 15—2.00 P. M.—Consols at 95} for
North Western, 19,700 Western Union, 32,000 shares
The House then proceeded to consider the Dean vs.
111 ,ney and account.
Lake Shore, 15,000 shares Pacific Mail, 2000 shares
Field election case from the 3d district of MassaRock Island, 1700 shares Wabash, 1500 shares Eaiie *
jiyBBPOOL, March 15—12.30 P. M.—Ootton| is
jhusetts.
1500 shares Morris & Essex.
fla t and irregular: Middling uplands at 61-16d; do
Mr. Candler of Georgia, the Democratic member
1
leans at 6 5-16d; sales 7,060 bales, including 1000
The following were the closing quotations of Gov>f the election committee who signed the minority
k
es for speculation and export;
seceipta 12,200
eminent securities:
Ja les,
eport declaring Field elected to the seat, argued in
including 6500 American,
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
support of the claims of that gentleman.
....icc|
at last night’s prices; March derutures—sellers
United
States
6s,
Mr. Hiscock of New York also spoke in support of
1881, coup...
v'
cry at 53 1-32; May and June 0 l-32d.
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new, reg.,.... 104I
he claims of Mr. Field.
flour at 24 @ 26; Winter Wheat at 10s 10 @ 11s 4;
Mr. Williams of Alabama favored the claim of
United.States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.iq4
California averages Us®
do 9 6@10 6;
ring
United States 1867, reg..
dr. Dean, tbe contestant.
G; club 11 6 @ 12 3; Com 25 9 @ 26 9; Peas 36 3.
United States 1867, coupon. 1063
Mr. Potter ot New York supported the claims
li ovisioDB,
Beef at 82, Bacon at 26 6
&c—Pork
51;
United States 1868, reg.,. .log!
»f Mr. Field. The State of Massachusetts had proJ* 27 6. Lard at 37. Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 40 3.
United States, 1868, coup,...josl
vided for a recount. That recount, which was a
Tallow 38 6.
United States 10-40’s, reg....
I04I At London,
upervisory one and controlling in as far as the first
United States 10-408. coup.
ount was concerned, had declared that Mr. Field
...lOd* S
1 lad received a majority of the votes, and unless United States new 5’a reg....
Yhen life is embittered by the sufferings from
United States newj 5s, coup..I04I
here was palpable evidence of fraud iu that reUnited States new 4}s reg.
1 ount, he could not see how
it could be impeached,
io^I Bi ight’s Disease, Kidney, Bladd r and Glandular
United States new 4^8, coup.
t the Democratic House laid down the doctrine
102I Mi iladies, Mental and Physical Debility, take
Umted States 4 per cents, reg.,.lool
1 hat they could reject the returns ot the supervisory,
h JNT’S REMEDY.
Incontinence and Retention
4
States
United
per cents, ..lOii
1 hey would diecover one day that] they had made a
of Urine, Diabetes, Gravel, Dropsy, Excesses, InOurrencv 6’e, 95s............ ngf
i aistake.
tel iperanco and General Debility, are cured by
At the end of Mr. Potter’s remarks, order having
The following were the closing quotations of
1 een obtained, the Speaker said that the Chair beStocks:
HI HIT’S REMEDY. All Diseases of tho Kidneys,
Morris & Essex..,.
1 ieved it his duty, though a very painful one, to lay a
m idder, and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S
m
before
the
House.
Union
He
then
Western
ommunication
handed
Telegraph Co,.......
701
1MEDY.
! o the Clerk and had read a telegram from the Pacific Mail.
E1
19S
New York Central & Hudson R F, ex-d.'.J05*
j ecretary of State, announcing the death in Havana
< Ilark’s Toothache Dnors cure instantly.
< t yellow fever of Hon. J. E. Leonard of Louisiana.
eod&wlw
1 aarl2
Krie prelerred..
Mr Ellis ot Louisiana—I am sure the announcelent just made will carry sincere regret to every
Panama. .12s
-;
*
:ongee3S.—The
“Congress”
yeast
powder is
to
those
and
who
knew Judge
eart that beats here,
Michigan Central...
j ieonard well, who had opportunities to meet him
de of the purest and most healthful materials. It
will
f Dcially, this announcement
carry very great
he best in the world for making delicious white,
8 idness.
bw ;et and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use
Mr. Ellis moved that the House adjourn. The
Pittsburg R.
7q|
lotion prevailed and the House at 4.40 adjourned till
□hicago <&,Northwestern...| 4U no: io but the “Congress.”
t >-morrow.
UhicagoS Northwestern preferred-..,....6»J
i ’ienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.
'»wua

prints

But Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters is a living
a nd thriving remedy.
It goes on, curing and to cure.
1 [either underhand nor open competition aflect it.
t >n the contrary, contrast with inferioi rival preprat ions only increases its popularity. It has been reCounter] eatedly imitated, but without success.
f iits o£it have been surreptitiously introduced, but
1 ave fallen flat. Everywhere it entrenches itself in
t he confidence of the people, and well it may. for it
i »a.thoroughly reliable invigorant of the feeble, bani jhes dyspepsia and constipation, braces the nerves,
< ures rheumatic ailments and kidney complaints,
'■ nd eradicates and prevents intermittent and remitent fevers.
marl2eod&wlw
c n

California mining Stocks.
f an Francisco, March 15.—The following are
tnr closing official prices of mining stocks to-day
ipared with those ot yesterday:

^

c

8 >on. were

Ar at Sagua 2d inst, schs Ada Barker, Dobbin, fm
arbadoes; 6th, brig Mattie B Russell, Atherton,

land.
Ar at Demarara Feb 20, sch Kate Newman, from
i cw York.
Ar at Sagua 2d inst, brig San Carlos, Berry, New
^ ork; 6th, barquetJoge K More, Carlisle, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 7tb, sch Cora Eita, Pendleton, for
1 lorth ot Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 0th, sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike,
^
1 iew York.
Sid 8th, sch M K Rawley, Rawley, Matanzas.
■ |Ar at Matanzas 4th inst, barques T F Whiton, Carr, St Thomas; Carrie E Long. Park, Buenos Ayres;
* tb, sch Addie M Bird, Fales, Havana.
^

r

mr9

ride and plough, good
EKED.

work.

Address

ATWOOD, Winterport Me.
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THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Pi stenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andre, •s,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chlshol m
Bros., on all trains that ran oat of the city,
At Blddetord, of PhUlebnry,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick,
At Waterville, of J. 8. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens ftC

CITY AND VICINITY.
=

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DA y

SPECIAL NOTICES.
In These Days—F. T. Meaher & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A New Use For Cork.
A. H Coe.

Exam ine—Merry.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—In Western Part of City.
Notice—Maihe Rifle Club.
Hats—A. H. Coe.

Lost—Package.

Usual—C. D. B. Fisk ft Co.
New Black Dress Goods—Tukesbnry & Co.
Ahead

as

Merry—2.

Pink and Blue-H. L Nelson ft Co.
Co.

The Mutual Benefit Insurance
For Sale—Wagon.
Send for our New Catalogue.
I. O. O F.-I. F. Clark.

Farms lor Sale—Mrs. Jane Morang.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
OiBce Bean.
a m to 8.30 p m. Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Dellve: 1
9 to 10 a m.

From 8.00

Bundays

from

P*

Pobtlaxd, M»., Dec. 29, 18TT.
Arrival and Departure of Bails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12. :0
Close at 8.15

m.

a.

m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails vih Boston and Mali e
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8. 5
Railway.
a in and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 >•
m. Cloee at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting route 1
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 •
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern hy G. T. R. Arrive at 8.: 5
a m. Cloee at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Anhnrn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.1 0
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. n !,
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrli a

at 1.20 p.m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on theP.SO.I
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 6.00 p m. Close at 10.( 0
a m and 2.15 p m.
Castine, Deer Isle,
8. W. Harbor, M
Desert, Jor.espert, Machias, Machiaspert, East Ms
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam
er.
Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a n
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to ear
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arriv s
at2.15am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the nortl •
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R, Ar
e at 2.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p m.
i ova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Cloa
1.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Sedgwick,

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Connell taki
place the hrst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the lonrth Mondai
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
M Masonic Rail, No. 95 Exchange Street•
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first WednesPortland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, thirc

d»yj

Chapters—Green leaf R. A.C., first Monday: Mt
A. C., third Monday.
Councils—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Yeraon, R.
Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon

flay;

Albans,

Thursday.
G band Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday li
Hay; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
St.

second

Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Pobtland School of Masonic Instbuction8econd and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH BITES,
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firsl

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

Chapter—Dunlap
Friday.

Chapter Bose Croix de H

Consistoby—Maine Consistory, S,P. B. S.,fonrtli
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. 0. F.
At Odd Fellow’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
Street,
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No,
>, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofB., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encahpment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesday; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesfirst and third Friday; Falmouth
day;11Portland,
n-1 .li.j nrv^.
Benefit association—Board of Directors mee
first Monday evening of each month. Associatioi
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, Jul]
and October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' hall, So. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in eacl
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesdaj
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps N<
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fitBt and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 or
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at Schoo
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Frida]
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Frida;
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, comer of Congress ant
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each mouth.
Portland Society of Natural Hist yAt tbeii library room, City Hall, on the first ant
third Monday evenings ol each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.:
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7j
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farringtoi
Block. Second Monday in each month. Deliver;
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Paybon Literary Society—Meetings ever;
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown ant
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
Portland

Room—Open

Public Library and Readinc
and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p

m. City Building.
Brahhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meet
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’f
Block, Congress Street.
Independent

Order

of

Good

TemplarsCongres

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
SL; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi -s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperano
Hail.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meet
lngs Sunday evenings, at1' o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at
4201

o’clock.
month.

Temperance concerts first Sunday in

ever

Portland Army and Nayy Union—Cora

Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in

eac

month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Bloc

Every evening.

The Rates ol Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without

furtht
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all pari
•f Europe.
A

VI

l.u...

A-

-VI

——

—A—

IV.

Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city (
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by cai
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly an
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sul
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office
publish*
publication, newspapers and magazines
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per poun<
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, bool
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fracti*
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, includii
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheet
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs ai
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds :
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europ
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fra
tion thereof, and those for Z newspapers for fot
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cen
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5 cents, new
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspaper*
certs; all paits of Germany, including Austri
Denmar
litters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerlan
2
letters 5 cents, newspapers cents; Italy, letten
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5ceni
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, new
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapi
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters
cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Egypt, letters 5 cen
newspapers 2 certs.
For Asiatic countries,

the half-ounce limit 1
etters, and the four ounces for newspapers, st
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via Sau Francisco (except
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cen
▼ia Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francn
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cen
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Sout
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspap<
routes; Briti
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective
10 cents, newspaper
India, Italian mail, letters,
5 cents,
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisco
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspape
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cen
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Municipal Conri.
JODQE KNIGHT PRESIDING.
Fii
Thursday.—Alice Owen.
Intoxication.
$3 with costs.
Friday.—Dennis O’Connell. Search and seize
Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.
Orde
Patrick Sullivan. Assault and battary.
recognize to State with sureties in sum of $1001
May term Superior Court,
Read Estate Transfers.—The follow
the real estate transfers recorded in 1

are

county yesterday:

Freeport—George S. Royal to John H.
acres and buildings.

card, let 13

at

10}

Libbr, Sturgis and

Bells and Clocks—Alderman Cushman, CouncilMorse, Robinson and Covle.
Lamps—Alderman Haseltine, Councilmen
Sturges, Morse and Coyle.
Salaries—Aldermen Small, Brunei
and Clay,
Conncilmen Chaplin, Sargent and Ridlon.

Plymouth

Chuech_Eev. Herbert W.

Preaching

tomorrow by
Eev. John

atl 10.30

Drains and Sewers—Aldermen Haseltine, Maxey
Cunningham.
Health—Mayor, Aldermen Small and Cunningham.
Damages from Grading Streets—Mayor, Aldermen
Clay ana Cunningham.
Licenses—Mayor, Aldermen Small and Brunei.
Police—Mayor, Aldermen Brunei and Clav.
and

WI/UIID

Brief Jolting*.
Some rascals stole $24 worth of bits of all
sizes from Barrows Brothers on Fore street.
Some interesting reproductions of pottery
found by Di Cesnola in the tombs of Cyprus

exhibition at HayeB & Douglas’s.

Temperance praise meeting at Congress Hall,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Mr.
Eaton of Knightville and others will address
the meeting.
Some time Thursday night the schoolhouse
on School street was entered and the property

Undertakers—Samuel S

Eich, Andrew J.
W. B. Melcher, Louis Bonce, N. W.
Morse, W. A. Stillings, Joel W. Merrill, Chas.
H. Lunt, Edwin.H. Eipley, Mark WiggiD,
Corneilius Ilsley, Jeremiah Ilsley,
Dennis
Tobin, James H. Tobin, John Dougher,

auu

uuuuiug

me

The fire went ont

iu

mcu

before

several

doing

mnch

damage.
The new committee on health are respectfully requested to inspect the condition of the City
Building in the vicinity of the Corridors on the
first floor.
Several of our prominent business men have
been engaged to speak at the Temperance
Union meeting at Congress Hall tomorrow
evening.
Gospel Temperance meetings will be held at
m. and 7 p. m. in Arcana Hall tomorrowServices conduoted by S. F. Pearson* All are
cordially invited.
A runaway horse on Fore street yesterday
morning struck another horse, knocking him
down and breaking the wagon to which he was

10| a.

attached.
D. W. Clark & Co., have filled eight icehouses at Lake Sebago with 21,000 tons of
splendid ice from the lake, and are now loading cars direct from the lake.
The entertainment given by the children of
WllliStOn Society »n Thursday evening wee
very interesting, and a good audience was
present for so stormy an evening. They will
repeat it as some future day.
It was a Saccarappa man who, hearing of
the great powers of Moody & Sankey, took a

trip to Boston to hear them. Arriving at the
Tabernacle a little late he coaid cot get in and
went to the theatre. He thinks the second
trip may be successful, at lease he is determinso

The New Fork

correspondent

of the Boston

Transcript, gossipping about literary people,
says: Amid the whirl and excitement of fashionable life in the metropolis, there is much in
the byways which, if sought out, proves to be
both interesting and profitable. A few people,
even in New Fork, love to cultivate the in.
tellect, to study art, to strive after the good and
beautiful, while society flashes by in its gorand spends the hours in
geous carriages,
attending “teas” or “hops." With pleasure
refer to the coarse of lectnres on English
literature and history which Mrs. Abba Goold
Woolson of Boston is now delivering to a class
of some thirty ladies iu the private parlors of
Mrs. George Hoffman, well known as the
founder of the Chapin Home. As might be
we

the intelligent ladies of Sorosis are
largely her patrons. These listen with intense
interest and delight.
Many of them take
notes.
When Mrs. Woolson becomes better
it
is
to be hoped that she
known in this city,

expected,

large

classes oi

siuueubs

auu

.vouug

listen to her admirable lectnres. She is
native of Portland, Me., and, when a pupil in
e high school of that city, had the reputation
being the best scholar in her class. Eecentof a Tuesday afternoon, it was my good
rtune to hear her lecture on Shakespeare.
>e graphically and concisely traced the origin
id growth of the drama, from the early
iracle-playa of the Church, and the masques
ritten for the entertainment of priaces and
table guests, up to the golden era of “rare
in Jonson,’’ Beaumont and Fletcher, MarHer account of the
we and Shakespeare!
imortal bard’s early life, his work and struge in London, his ambition to become a man
wealth and retire to his native town, the
st years of his life of honorable retirement,
as exceedingly entertaining, and glowing
Ith facts. Mrs. Woolson particularly comended Shakespeare for his business sagacity,
He was a shrewd
s ability to make money.
saucier, and knew how to invest his pounds
id shillings to the best advantage. She exressed a belief that possibly if he lived in
merica at the present time the financial
tuation might be too much for him. A few
renings since Jennie June invited a few
mice spirits to meet Mrs. Woolson at her
mse, a pretty brown-stone mansion iD the
gion of Murray Hill, filled with pictures,
ioks and bric-a-brac, among which are some
rticles which she procured last summer at
tratford-on-Avon, while touring through
ngland. Among those present were Mr. and
[rs. B. H. Stoddard.
sn to

Il

Special Policemen without Pay—Geo. L.
Warren, C. A. Davis, Geo. W. Allen, A. C.
Pettengill and Clinton T. Mclntire.
Superintendent of Burials—James S. Gould.
Orders Passed—That for the purpose of
effecting the suggestion contained in the
Mayor’s address touching the condition of the
Brackett street school house, the whole subject
matter be referred to the Committee on Public
Buildings for investigation, said committee to
make a thorough investigation as to the present condition and necessary improvements
required for the accommodation of the schools
occupying this building, and to report at its
earliest convenience such facts to the City
Council together with such recommendations
as
the investigation would seem to require;
that the committee on new streets be authorized
to lay out St. John street; that the Auditor
be authorized to carry forward to credit of
school expenditures for the financial year
1878-9, the surplus amount received from the
state for school purposes over and above the
amount estimated to be received for the present
financial year; tbat the committee on fire
1

LUO

DpitlU

joint committee

was formed for the choice
of subordinate city officers.
On tbe choice for Harbor Masters the

vote was as follows.
Whole number of votes.27
Necessary for a choice..
C. H. Enowlton had...20
Scattering... 7
Other officers were elected as follows;
Keeper of the Powder Magazine—William
H. Bigelow.
Woigbora of Coal—Harris O. Barnes and
Charles O. Baker.
Surveyors of Plastering—Thomas J. Feeney
and Bichard W. F. Craig.
Weighers and Gaugers—Wm. F. Hicks and
Albert M. Fish.
The question whether Joseph Craig, a non-

resident of the city, could be chosen surveyor
of plastering came up and was referred to the
city solicitor for his opinion. The convention
then

adjourned.
COMMON COUNCIL.

Councilman Swett offered a resolution
claring the work of the last Council in
and ordering
matter unconstitutional,
Treasurer to collect the tax as assessed.

iderable property taken.
The burglary was
raced to one Munrop, a well known burglar,
ind his pal, George Moore, who was convicted
if (burglary by Becorder Hackett, of New

two years ago, and sent to Sing-Sing,
vhence he was drafted to Auburn State prison
This same Moore was released before the
ixpiration of his term, and joined this gan;

fork,

Broken np by the Portland officers. A shor
;ime ago, he was in Augusta and committed :
Burglary there, for which he was sent up ane
has lately served out his sentence.
annua

session of the Grand Lodge of the Good Tern
plars of Maine will be held at Saco, Tuesda;
The order i

lodges hayinj

night

Bingham

Udfiugo

uaua

and Moscow.

nuiou uao uccu ou

WASHINGTON

to

testify

before

YOBK COUNTY.

Thetiouse of Mr. Blazo in North Parson sfield was not burned as reported. The barn
and contents, however, were destroyed.
Nathaniel Smith of Dayton had one of his
fingers bitten off a few days ago by a hog that
he was trying to kill.
The will of the late Daniel Austin of Kittery,
besides giving one-tbird of his residuary estate
in trnst to the city of Portsmouth for building
a bridge across South Pond to
Langdoa Park
and other improvements in that vicinity, leaves
$1000 to the Unitarian Snnday School, the income to famish lectures on reverence, purity,
honesty and good manaers; $500 to the Mercantile Library Association, unconditionally,
and the same amount in trust to the overseers
of the poor, the income thereof to furnish the
colored population of Portsmouth tbe means of
effectively celebrating tbe anniversaries of Emancipation day. Antioch College gets $5000,
conditional to its adhering to the principles of
government established by Horace Mann in
regard to the color and sex of students and
noB-use of premium or awards.
Harvard
College gets $7000 for some good college
purposes. A beqnest of $2000 to Dartmouth
College is for the purchase of modern books.
Tbe total bequests amount to about $11,000.

investigating

an

ship is owned there.
Ur. Blaine is going to Minneapolis, where he
will attend the exhibition arranged by the Minnesota Agricultural and Mechanical Association, and will give an address to the assem-

blage.

Joseph Perkins, a

much

respeoted

COUNTY.

A little child of Samuel Garnett of Marion
burned to death last week by its clothes
taking fire from an open stove.
was

committee.
Captain Thomas Peabody of the ship C. O.
Whitmore, who is charged with extreme cruel,
ty to his crew, is not a Bath man though the

citizen of

Belfast, died on Sunday last at the residence of
Captain George R. Carter, at the advanced age
of eighty-one years. He was totally blind,
having lost Me sight at different time* throoffc

as long as the; were last
not graceful; are onl; half a
only lor the auction shops.

are

fall

are

We sell

Col. R. E. Ricker, a native of Portland, has
been appointed general manager of the New
York Elevated Railroad. Col. Ricker has an
extended experience covering a period of thirty
years as civil engineer and superintendent and
general manager on several Eastern and Western railways, including the New York Central,
Michigan Southern, Pennsylvania, Terre Haute
and Indianapolis, and Central of New Jersey.

two announcements
well worthy tbe careHis specialties are
ful attention of bnyers.
fine stiff, pocket, fine soft, low and medium
Derby. The Knox Broadway silk hat is ex-

BUSINESS SUITS.

thrown from the track below Danville
Junction. A wrecking train went from
Lewiston and returned with passengers of the
morning train from here, an hour and a hall
The night freight train from BaDgoi
late.
waited at the Junction till the track was cleari
and reaching the same place several cars were
thrown toff and the track ripped up.
Dee.
patches say the track has been repaired.
A New Market.—In view of the long fet
want of a convenient market building Mr. N
Tarbox has changed the Forest City Bowlins
Alley on Silver street into a market The
Dunning is someming over iuu leet long, ana 1 1
wide enough to allow a row of stalls on each
side. Tbere.is a wide passage way runnini !
from Pearl to Silver Btreet, while there is a side
entrance on Milk street. There are tohs thirteei
stalls each of good size. It will be known a:
the Forest City market.
Gilbebt’s Juvenile Exhibition.—This at
ternoon at 2.30 Prof. Gilbert is to give an exhi
bition of his juvenile class at Army & Nav 1
Hall. The class is a large one and the bee t
dancers will be selected for the exhibition. Th >
little folks will of course be dressed in thei r
best and will present a fine sight. With tb 3

exception of the grand march and polka an 1
lancers and polka, the dances will he figures t
the German. The tickets are selling well an ^
a large attendance is anticipated.

Annual Meeting.—At the annual meetin B
of the Portland Turnverein, held last
eveninj
the following gentlemen ware elected office!
for the ensuing year:
Speaker—Geo. M. Howe.

leader—Josephus Hudson.

Ba

report of the “Special Committee” on wa rS
and means, [appointed last Saturday evenir g.
Let there be a full attendance.

uunuiu^.

-ivepu vy

an uioir

class carpet dealers.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their salesthis morning at 9.30 a large lot of
At 2 30 p.
fnrnitnre, new carpets, piano, &c.
m., at Store, No. 511 Congress street, a stock of
miliner; and fancy goods, ribbons, &c

damaged by

fire.

A. H. Coe still takes the lead in selling
hats low. Look at his advertisement he has
all the nobby styles.

gation sung Hymn 97—"Almost persuaded.”
A Heavy Law Suit.—A bridge company in
Western New York brought suit some time ago
against certain directors of the Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad in order to hold them
if possible for certain work done on

If yonr food distresses yon, take
Saotord’s Jamaica Gingek.

personally

Examine

the road in New Hampshire. The property of
these Portland directors in New Hampshire
has been attached, and the trial will come before the United States Court in New Hamp-

Merry,

to-day.

____________

STYLISH GARMENTS
—

Very

Lift Machine is her
companion. My family as well as myself have
strong faith in it as a restorative power.
Health Lift rooms 237 Middle street, Portgoes the

she

feb23tf

land,

Baked Beans.

this

season.

in New Sharon
Rev. George A.

Congregational Church

has extended a call to the
Lockwood of Oxford.
Rev, George S. Thrall, who

supplied
First Congregational Church Biddeford, a

the
few

sent to

w. c. COBB.
orders.
send
in your
be bad
street.

Please

They

bakery,

can also
on Pearl

Sunday morning

at tbe

A>'D

THE

—

The revolution we have made and shall stand by
popular to the last with everybody except those
who sell goods twenty per cent higher than we do.

OUR PRICES !
Vermont Gray #1.00 and #1.33.
Fancy Clauimere. #1,30, #1.73, #3.00
aad 99 95.
All Wool, Oily .tyle., #3.50, #3.73, #3.00
and 83.50.
Drcn Pant, in Wonted, and Ganimere.
from #4.00 I* #700.
_

OYER 2000 PAIR TO
FROM.

mar3___dlw
THE

Shirt.

Petershurgh
Unlaundried

or

Be Sure and Visit
Oar stock of these goods is FOUR
TIMES LARGER THAN AT ANT PRETIOUS TIME,

SELECT

REMEMBER THE TIME

A.

BUTLER.

B.

feb23
__

Randolph Boynton,

day than for twenty-two years; seven yean
March.
ago it commenced running the 12th of
Colby Univeraily.
tbi
The Senior Class have.voted to procure
tb >
services of Miss Annie Louise Cary and
con

WATCHES
Cleaned and Warranted, for

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

“

“

$1.0< i
1-0 I

Clock* and Jewelry of all kind* repairs

|

This

at very low

Department!

!

BEAR IN MIND THE PLACE !

C. D. B. Fisk & Co’s., One Price Clothiers,
Street, Portland, Maine.

Congress

House,

Preble

the

Under

_dt>

mhl6

THE

OUR

NOTICE.
I1TE, like xmdentmiftA. >«ln« cVitrrter (mAmbani of
TT the MAINE RIFLE CLUB, a corporation
duly established by charter granted bv the Legislature of the State of Maine, approved Febuary 13, A.
D., 1878. and being duly authorized by said charter
to call the first meeting of said corporation, do hereby appoint FBI »AV, march VM, A D. 1S7S,
at 7.30 .’clock p. a., as the time, and the parlor of the St. Julian Hotel building, situated on the
corner of Middle and Plum streets. In the city of
Portland, as the place of holding said meeting.

MUTUAL III

SPECIALTIES!

LIFE INSURANCE 00.,
N. J.

NEWARK,

Fine Stiff Hats,
Nice Pocket Hats,
Fine Soft Hats.

LINCOLN C. DANIELS,
CHARLES P.

All approved forms of policies issued.
REPORTS ADD STATEMENTS FURNISHED AT
OFFICE OF THE

COMPANY, OB ANY OF

with cuts

.styles.

131 miL,K:ST., Boston, mass.
eodlm

mar36

To Let,

d3t*

BROADWAY

_'eodtf

SILK

owner

will retain

family.
mhl6tf

the

HAT,

one room

Ttie

“F,” Daily

March 19th, at 71 o’clock.
Attest:

marl6d3t

I.

price*.

Preble House,
Opposite
au28

& Pennell side spring wagon. Also
jump and cariole.
mariedtf
F-nqnite at This Office.

ONE

AUCTION SALES
F. O. BA1LE1 A COAuctioneers and Commission Xorctaanis,
Ril«ro«Bi

40

eodlw

1 Case

HATS 40 CENTS!

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., at Aaction
shall sell on SATURDAY, March 16th, at 9i

WE

A. M.. at our salesroom, ’5 Exchange street.
Parlor suit in Hair Cloth and Black Walnut Marble
Black Walnut
Top Tables, painted Chamber sets,
and Mahogany sitting room and chamber Furniture,
and
Carpets,
hand
Ingrain
second
Tapestry
new and
dining room Furniture, kitchen Furnitnre, Hair,
Husk and Excelsior Mattresses, Feathers, parlor
Stove, Richmond cooking Range, Silver Plated Wara,
new and second hand Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,
&c., &c.; also one good second hand Plano.
*f. O. BAILEY A 6U,| Auctioneers,
mill 5

Inches Wide,

Spring Shades

Hosiery,

Ladies’

A. n. COE.

finished seams

_d2t

is

hereby given that
on

i

selling.
r

NO. 197 MIDDLE ST.

eod2w

»

notice wil please mentioi
it to their families.

~

Lost.
P A CK AO

dot

Administrator’* Sale ot Real Estate.
virtue

of

a

licence

from the Hon

Judge

for the connty Cumberland, 1 sha l
BY of Probate
the 9th
the premises,
auction,

sell at

■

fUHE subscriber will sell two farms containin
I about 75 acres each, and situated on “Pkasau
Hill” Freeport, Me., 3 miles from Freeport villa* a
and H miles from “Oak Hill Station” on the M. C :
K. K. The farms adjoin, aud will be sold separatel t
Pleasantly situated
or together, to Bnit purchasers.
well wooded, good water, good buildings and good or
chards. Will be sold low.
Also stock and farming tools. For further par tic 11
lars and terms Inquire of MRS. JANE MOKANL
Adm’x. on the premises, or of A. R. SAV AGE, 51c
mhl63t&w3t Savings Bank Block, Lewiston,

BOOKKEEPING.

marl6

House.
Station or at the Alms House,
mar 16

nihild3t

public

on

on

day of April next A. D. 1878. at 12 o’clock m. onethiid(J), in common and undivided, of the house and
lot numbered twenty-nine (29) on Boyd strvet, in
County aforesaid; and
the City of Portland and
H. Atkins, late or
belonging to the Estate of Grace
For a more Par,,c**lar (le?"
Portland, deceased.
reference may be bad to
crlption of the premises,
Ismah AULm, redeed from Richard C. Wcbeter to
of Deeds, Book
corded in Cumberland Registry
from Rebecca S. Ramlatl and
deed
to
and
Page 418,

Sj*™* PicYsL

£d ^£2*3’

,u

Y/m

t«M£

DANIEL O. PERKY,
ot Estate of Grace H. Atkins.
1878.
Portland, March 7,
A CIO., Auctioneer..
» O. BAILEY

[ h^Adudnldrator

a Ur,
*

a

Lit*

Farms lor Sale.

SWEETSIR’S Bieachery
544 Congress Street, on th 5
There’s mon
new shapes.
ey in it. Gents seeing thi 5

15th

new

an

0Jut

Ladies Hats are as mncl If
consequence to talk abou t
Therefon !
as Gent’s Hats.
to
advised
all are
get theii |»

the

WE

tJjfJ

■

evening of March
of Joel W. Merri
ON marked
J. Atcherson,
Alms
The tinder will leave it at the Poli

shall Bell, commencing on SATURDAY,
March 16th. at 2j P. M., at store No. Ml ConL A. Waterhouse, the
gress Street, occupied by
Soods in store (Slightly damaged by the recent flte)
and consisting ot Millinery, Fancy Goods, Hosiery,
Ribbons, Ac., Sc.
F.O. BAILEY ICO., Auctioneer*.

“Joint * land-

Council of March 15th A. D. 1878, directing them tc
lay out a new street from Portland to Congress
will
street, as a continuation of St. John street, John
meet at the junction ot Portland and St.
ofMarch
day
the
twenty-filth
on
MONDAY,
street,
e® interinstant, at 3 o’clock p. m., to hear all part
conif
ested, and then determine and adjudge ofpublic
St.
Jobr
venience reauire that said continuation
if
street should be so laid out, and
said street, and
adjudge will then and there lay out
law.
fix the damages, as required by
M. M. BUTTER,
Committee
JAMES E. HASELT1NE,
on
I. D. CUSHMAN,
Laying
*
ALBERT smith,
ISAAC HAMILTON,
New StMe”
Street®
JNew
J.W. ROBINSON.
d7t
Maris

I

20 PER CENT LOWER

over

BY AUCTION.

<7tf

layiag ont
ing committee
NOTICE
order of the
referred
atroeta” to whom
was

old Straws made

the

ifinsinery,

FANCY GOODS, HOSIERY, &c.,

till Uf 1'UIWLiAilU.

fall line ol specialties in fine

care

482 Congress St
d

537 Congress Street.

marts

New Styles for only $1.00

mh!6

Damaged

TEKESBURY & CO.,

My sales prove that people appreciate buying Hat |
at half price, and I shall continue my40 Cent ant
91.00 Department. To-day I shall add some

ALUER.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchana. m.
Saturday, commencing at 19 o’clock
oc3dt*
Consignments solicited.

10c. 13c. 15c. 30c. 35c. pr. yd.

HATS $1,001

0. W«

dise every

LATEST_STYjLES!

BLOCK.

33 MS ;« Exchange St.

f, O. BAULIT.

$1.15, $1.50, AND $1.75 PR. ID.

are

Martin

Hatter,

NEW

STREET,

mm mm m mn hit;

S. CLARK, Sec’y.

one

IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS,

a

Mutual

of the Odd Fellows’

H. I. Nelson & Co„ Black Dress Goods

1 have also

office.

on

1

Just Opened by

marlB

Press

i. o. o. F.

HAT.
227marl6MIDDLE ST., SIGH OF SOLD eodtf

Long.

FARRINGTON

with

Address, giving reference,

monthly Meeting
Association of Portland will be held at
THERelief
TUESDAY EVENING,
■Odd Fellows’ Hall

jjierry,

Pencil Striped Hose, Ladies’ and
misses’.

CONGRESS

pleasant-

a

If arseven rooms.
can be made the
or without board in

rangements mutually satisfactory

For Sale.

misses’ Pink and Bine Hose, Silk
Clock
Ladies’ Pink and Blue Hose, Ei.

443

of the city,

the western central

part
IN ly situated house containing

$3.50

PINK AND BLUE
tra

and prices of all latest and best

mil, Olar^e fib Oo

Merry, KNOX
ST,

dtd

-WORKING 'MIIINERY.

Wl
Complete,

EXCHANGE STREET.

as

SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

A. D. 1878.

Sena for Our New Catalogue of

marl 6

MIDDLE
237marl6

14,

marl6

B.B.PECK, Agent,

THE HATTER’S,

March

ITS AGEN-

LEWIS C. GROYER, President.
JAS. B. PEARSON, VlCE-PRES.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Seo’Y.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treas.
B. J. MILLER, Actuary, i

Those in want of low priced hats can find the same
styles as in nice goods at

MATTOCKS,

JONAS HAMILTON.
Portland, Maine,

THE

CIES.

The Low and Medium Derby Still Hat, the Sett
Flange and Soft Pooket Hats, and the Low College
Hats are the leading styles for spring.

than others

SX. 003

village it is very weak, holes being worn
through it in places. The ferry boat between
Richmond and Dresden, at the head of the
island commenced running the 11th; earlier by

PARENTS

i

Laundried.

This shirt is cut on THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC
PRINCIPLES. The dimensions are so accurately
proportioned that by simply giving size ot collar
worn the wearer can secure a perfect fitting garment
It is safe to say that a better Bbiit cannot be sold
for

Richmond.
The Kennebeo is open down to the Camp
is
ground and the ice in Merry meeting hay
said to be broken np.
Opposite Richmond

Pantaloons!

Boys from 12 to 16 will Had the most
attractive assortment at oar store,
Oar Styles and Prices are the wonder
of all.

—

send your orders for FLOUR to the same
Mr. Cobb will send you good flour at a
low price. Every barrel warranted to suit.
Please

place, and

of the Y. M. C. A. opened in Calais,
at least fifteen hundred persons have started in
the divine life, within a radius of five milesWithin the city limits of Calais, at Milltown,
Red Beach, Bog Brook, and Oak Bay, about
800 enquirers are found. At Milltown, N. B->
and St, Stepheo, 300 more, and in oat lying districts in St. Stephen. 100, which with 300 at
Robbins ton, the town below, makes a great
awakening surely, and the churches are carrying on the work with continued results.

toryi Philadelphia.

Youth’s

PANTALOONS
—

Please

Home made garments have the perfect
finish that belong to the practical manufacturer’s worn. The experience esientlai for the getting np or Boys’ garments is not gained in a few years.
In connection with our own mikes ws
hare made arrangements for the sole
The Department devoted exclusively
Agency of two of the most celebrated
to this display is unusually attractive. manufacturers of
Boys’ Clothing in
Pants are cut fall In the legs with America.
Our styles will please the most fasmoderate spring bottoms. Oar patteras
tidious, while our Prices cannot fail to
cannot be equalled.
suit the closet buyer.

ao CENTS.

all parts of tbe city every Saturday Evening, before tea, by

are

canvass

cert.
beci
A class iu clocntion of about fifty bas
o
formed. It is to be under the instruction
Ora
Miss Lowell from the National Sobool of

Low Prices

all smoking hot

approve of holding the district camp meeting
on the Sabbath.
Mr. L. J. Thomas of the Senior Class in the
Bangor Theological Seminary has received a
call to the pastorate of the Congregational
Church in Oastine. Heh as not yet accepted,
Since the 1st of January, when the State

commencement

—

is what we guarantee onr customers. The style of a
Ten Dollar garment is the same as one that cost
Twenty, the difference being in the quality of the
material.

Baked Beans and Brown Bread

months in 1875, accepts a call to First Congregational Church, Guilford, Conn.
The Portland District Preachers’ meeting,
held in Biddeford. resolved that thev did not

Germania Band for their

AT

tbe Hatter’s advertisement

“Time and tide wait for no man.’’ Use
Religions Notes and News
for yonr
•SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES
Rev. E. N. Raymond, who was in MadaFor sale by all druggists.
Coughs.
waska in 1861-62, has closed his labors in
Caswell & Co.,
Granite Falls, Minn.
Corner of Washington and Winter streets
The congregation worshipping at the Free
Boston.
Will Baptist Church at Kittery has nearly
doubled since the pastorate of Rev. A Packard.
The High street Congregational parish in

The

practice.

And rou old Silk Bat will bar the latent
Spring Stile Iron. Kaoi. the Batter,
New Verk.

_

wherever

gentleman.

parsonage

i

SUITS.

oi

will

Observe

In Diagonal Basket goods and fancy Cassimeres,
varying in prices from 8tS.OO to 933*00. The
perfection in the fit and style of these garments can

only be acquired in years

Parents

Sizes from 33 to 36, prices irom 86.00 fora Gray
Mixed Cassimere suit to a tine imported Worsted
suit at 110.00.
that the fabrics used, the colors selectSiugle breasted Sacks, high roll, with high button ed, the perfect shapes, and the excellent
Vest, cut long are the prevailing style for young men workmanship which characterize every
the incoming season.
garment in onr JBoys’ Department are
Prince AlMrt Frock Coals are particularly adapt- I rarely seen elsewhere. Boys’ Clothing
receives onr special attention.
ed for dress occasions.
Very little fancy trimmings are used
No two stores in Eastern New England pretend to
show half the assortment that can be found on our this season. Braids on children’s suits
are out of date, and when found are
counters.
sure to indicate poor taste and old style.

little

a

From Rev. K. N. Sawlclle, D. »., Brooklyn.
More than two years ago I purchased one of
yonr Reactionary Lifters for onr youngest
daughter, who had been in feeble health for
years. That daughter is restored to health and

A Walking Match.—Last evening Mr. J.
D. Prindable walked irons the Preble House to
Woodford’s Corner in sixteen minutes and
thirty-one seconds. It was on a wager with
William Crisham that he could not accomplish
the feat in eighteen minutes. The oysters are

a

YOUTH’S SUITS.

room

one

Secretary—Oscar K. Wish,

ui

every variety

After the close of the sermon a fervent prayoffered by Rev. 0. S. Perkins. Mr,
Bowdoin sung a solo and the choir and congre-

LeWiston has decided to build

the quality.

Incorporated 1845, Purely Mutual.

er was

in order from the latter

The young men of to-day keep pace with the times.
In this particular branch we claim to
The SHORT JACKET and LEATHER
PANTS of by-gone days are things of the past. hare far surpassed all previous efforts.
In the first place our stock is far more
A peculiar and cultivated taste must be the only requirement which will enable a merchant to select extensive and attractive, while second,
onr
styles eclipse auy and all assortments
styles and fabrics that will be sure to please the
mass of our young Americans. We claim to have it, ever produced East of New York.
and our Youth’s Department will speak for uj. No
pains have been spared to make this Department a
Our sizes range from a 2 1-2 year old
leading feature of our mammoth wardrobe.
A cordial invitation is now extended to young Bov up to a lad of 12, and our
Brices
commence
at a suit at $2.50 and grade
gentlemen to call and examine our goods.
up to $10 00 or $12.00, according to

The prices on onr salts are low enongh to suit the
most meagre purse. For TEN DVLIiARS a
handsome business suit Is furnished, and we even
hare a good common salt as low asMEVBN DVLLABS*. For BOURTEEN UWLLARN and
upwards we can show an assortment without parallel
in the United States.

Dtt£8»

CHILDREN’S

DEPARTMENT.

for $3.50 and your old hat.

designs in which it is manufactured make it
desirable for dining rooms, halls, churches, and

judgment.

now

handsome

Our 916.00 Brown fine Diagonal Striped Overcoat is equal to any $35.00 custom Coat.
In every respect the new light weight over-garments excel all previous displays, and the prices are
full Twenty Per Cent Lower than last season.

are

A New Use for Cork.
The new cork floor covering—Linoleum—
has ingratiated itself so rapidly into public
favor that it is superseding all appliances
heretofore employed for a like purpose. Its
most remarkable feature is its "extraordinary
durability;” in this respect no other floor
covering can compare with it. The beautiful

Services commenced by singing Gospel
Hymn No. 1. Rev. W. H. Fenn read from the
scriptures the story of the rich man and Lazarus. Prayer was offered by Rev. C. S. Perkins.
Hymn No. 11 was sung by the choir ana congregation—"Only a Step to Jesus.”
Rev. W. H. Fenn preached from the text in
Lnke xvi :26. The preacher closed by impressing upon his hearers first, the importance of
living aright; second, the solemnity of death,
to the final
as the end of trial and the usher

Central

morning which

changed

fine.

Marshal

Bobtail Coats

coat, and suitable

Fancy Diagonal Overcoats
at $12.00.

Mebby, the batter, has

this

Revival Meeting,—At the Free Baptist
Church last evening the house was fil led, about
every seat being taken. The singing was very

shire.

a

tall.

Black Diagonal Overcoat
for $10.00.

accidents.

Treasurer—John C. Dennis.
been organized during the past five months ani 1
Armorer—John C. Doldt.
over 2,000 members added. There are not -some 235 lodges in the State with a membei
M. L. A.—Members of the Mercantile Lib: »ship of over 17,000. Ex-Gov. Perham, of Pori
ry Association are reminded of the adjourn ■d
land, is the head of the order, and George I
meeting to be held this evening to hear t 16

Brackett, of Belfast, secretary. Beduced rate s
to members of the order attending the sessioi i,
over railroads and steamers east of Portland.

is raging at

of New Style Spring Garments.

Men’s

Young

SPRING OVERCOATS

is

for some time past in winding np its afa dividend of 8 per cent.
This is the third one and amounts in the whole
to 93 per cent, which it has paid depositors,
with another thin streak yet to come.

in the most inclement weather.

summons

dethis
the

Entertainments—Charles O.

COUNTY.

fairs, has jnst paid

Personal.
Ex-Solicitor of the Treasury George F. TalTalbot of Portland is in Washington under

was

Director of

SOUEB8ET

gaged

It has been ascertained that the same day
Sullivan beat his wife he also pounded a
woman named'O’Friel, who entered his honse
on an errand. The woman was not able to
Sullivan has been
leave he; bed yesterday.
arrested time after.time .for abusing his wife,
and almost every time she has refused to
testify against him. The officers say she has
been driven out of the house at all hours of the

freight train leaving Lewiston at 4.30 Thursday

rows.

auo uuiuu

jury.

ago. He was arrested
assault and bound over
He got off with a few
It is thought that he

Railroad Accident.—The Maine

Diptheria

$1000 bonds to await the action of the grand

Bridges received a letter from Holyoke, Mass.,
saying that the man went as William Ensign
in that town two years
there for an aggravated
in $1000 bonds in 1875.
months imprisonment.
is a New York thief.

insured.

worth

16.

The balance of onr WINTER GOODS have been removed to onr basement and are no
longer offered for
sale as desirable garments lor the present season, but will be sold to those who desire them at
GREATLY
TO
REDUCED PRICES. TO DO JUSTICE
OUR IMMENSE STOCK WE SHOULD REQUIRE THE
ENTIRE SIDE OF THIS PAPER, ACCORDING TO OUR SPACE WE WILL SPEAK OF WHAT WE
CAN.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Subscriptions for a monument to the late Mr.
Barron, the Dexter Savings bank treasurer,
will be received at the Dexter National bank.
A barn owned by John Mitchell, in Etna,
was burned Thursday morning.
Loss, $800;

consoled him with the remarx that he did not
believe a word he said, bat he did believe that
if an opportunity was offered he wonld beat
her again for testifying against him. To prevent each an occurrence he was put under

The Man of Many Names.—William Clark
who was arrested the other da; for the larceny
of rubber overshoes was photographed and
the officers in several places asked for informa-

Yesterday

Mr. George Crocker,
of Bootbbay, was found in his shop, where be
with
his
hands
tied
behind him and his
sleeps,
feet fettered. He relates that three men came
to his place, and with threats of instant annihilation forced him to comply with their requests to allow himself to be bound, sign a paper they produced and other things, after
which they left him and went away in a boat.
It seems to be the general opinion that he
tied himself.
The old porgie ship Alabama, lying at South
Bristol, was burned last week. She was owned
by the Geo. C. W. Miles Company of Bridgeport, Conn.

MARCH

Free exhibition of nearly One Hnndred Thousand Dollars

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Thursday morning

On

also volunteered the remark that
he hit her one “clout” with his fist. The judge

passed in concurrence.

to him.

Hart who has been arrested on suspicion of
murdered Mrs. Meservey at St. George,
is nearly fifty years of age. He has been twice
married and has a family of grown up children. He is a cousin of the murdered woman.
He is perfectly cool, betrays none of the sensibility natural to most men in such a position,
and talks with entire freedom about the tragedy with those who conversed with him since
his arrest, answering all questions fffcely and
inviting any inquiries those conversing with
him desired to make. He says that hs knows he
is under very strong suspicion, but that he is
entirely innocent of the crime. Hart has followed the sea nearly all his life, except for the
intervals when he has been at home upon the
small farm which he owns.

having

happened;’’

The
chair ruled this out of order, but said if i*
could be rewritten so as not to be out of order
he would present it to the Council.
Councilman Haskell raised the point of
order that as the paper was not in order, it
could not be received, and the chair ruling that
the point was well taken, the matter was
dropped and the tax stands abated.
Other papers from the upper board were

tion in regard

KNOX COUNTY.

wife made the complaint to the offloers which
lead to his arrest.
Afror hearing the evidence for the prosecution, Jadge Knight asked Sullivan if he had
anything to say, and he replied that his wife
was “on her beer, and that was the way it

The order tabled at the last meeting of the
Council, in regard to the abatement of the tax
on the Forest City Sugar Eefinery for 1876, was
called for by Councilman Andrews.
President Chapman ruled that as the order
tabled was not in order, the motion to take it
from the table would also be out of order. The
chair was sustained by a vote of 11 to 2. It
will be remembered that at the last meeting of
tbe old City Council an order was passed abating tbe tax on this Befinery. Messrs. Andrews
and Swett claimed that the present Council
could undo the work of the former Council,
but the ohair ruled that they could not and
was sustained.

ang of which he was chief was broken up.
he men are expert thieves and it is supposed
lat when they beard of the arrest the left for
few York where they are now doubtless planing some other breaks. This much is known
f this history.
In May last the store of
tobbins & Marsh at Chester Depot, Vermont,
ras entered by burglars, the
safe blown open
,nd 3600 in greenbacks together with a 3500
loud stolen. The same night the postoffice
,nd town clerk’s office were entered and con-

and Wednesday, April 1G and 17.
is in a flourishing condition, GO

liU

JOINT CONVENTION.

A

Not Arrested-—From
advices recently
iceived it is believed that two of the pals of
ieorge Adderly who was arrested in February
>r robbing, were in this vicinity when the

twentieth

UUI1UU1IKUU

nell, E. N. Bich and J. L. Take; as constables
were received and aocepted.
The license of Frederick Goth as dealer in
powder was issued for one ;ear.
The order from the lower board for the revising of the city ordinance swas tabled.

_

Good Templars.—The

wo

steamer No. 2 at an expense not exceeding
$1600; that the Mayor be authorized in behalf
of the board to grant permits or licenses in all
cases where he may deem it expedient.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of A. C.
Barker for permission to erect a two-story
wooden building on Brackett street; of residents for the laying of a sidewalk on Congress
street opposite No. 2 Engine honse.
The bonds of Matthew Adams, Thomas Fen-

once more.

!Tlr«. Woolson in New York.

nave

Blake.

S.A.TTJIRID.A.'X',

Coat last season sold for 111.00. Light
Gray and Slate colored Worsteds at 910.00,

NEWS.

STATE

received from her husband last Wednesday.
He knocked her down several times and then
inflicted the wound to her eye with the toe of
his cow-hide boots. Seeing the injury he had
done to her and her sister, who took the part of
the wife, he fastened the house up and allowed
A brother of the
no one to enter or to leave.

George L. Smith, John Ayers, Charles H.

OINT

The same

chat she did not make the complaint and did
to testify until compelled to. Such
was the case ana the judge complied with her
request. She then related the treatment she

Eich,

uupuanuiuuu

Farmington Railroad from West Farmington
to the oentre village. The Supreme Conrt of
Maine has just decided that the injunction
shall be perpetual.
Many of the corporation
bonds were purchased by men of moderate
incomes, and this decision will not bs very
innch relished by them.

not come

The Mayor made the following appointments which were confirmed by the board:

Opening Spring Clothing

a tax assessed to pay interest on bonds
issued to aid in extending the Leeds and

do so her husband gave her a look which almost deterred her from her purpose to testify
against him. She urged the Judge to state

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

XT SUAL 2

C. D. B. FISK & CO.’S

of

oy

There was a large cut running under the eye
and the pupil was protruding from the socket,
presenting a sickening sight. Her sister, who
was with her, had also been badly beaten.
The
wounds were dressed so that the woman was
able to appear before Judge Knight in the
afternoon and testify in regard to the treatment
she had received. As she stepped forward to

ward then moved that the Mayor be added to
the committee on streets, but no one would
second the motion and it fell dead.

m.

nim

injunction was served upon the Farmington
Village Corporation, to prevent the collection
ry

to be literally
black and blue from head to foot, the result of
The most serious
her husband’s cruelty.
wound, however, was upon her right cheek.

committee to revise the Municipal register, and
he was excused.
The venerable Alderman from the fourth

Eev. Wm. Gibbs, pastor.
Services at 10} a. m. and
7 p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. m. The pastor will
de liver the seventh sermon in the "Lessons from the
ProverbB,” tomorrow evening

caccuiug

The Fabmington Village Cobpobation
Injunction.—Some seven years ago a tempora-

by the neighbors showed her

VllBUinan.

JDlUUCltiUU

Alderman [Cushman appeared considerably
worked np over the appointment of the committees, and be refused to accept the positions
assigned him. He declined to serve as chairman of the committee on clocks and bells, and
Alderman Cunningham was assigned to that
position. He also declined to serve on the

m.

Bicknell will preach,
Feee Steeet Baptist Chuech.—Rev. James
McWhinnie pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m., and at 7.
at 12 m.
P'm. Sabbath School
Young People’s
meeting at 6 p, m.

ACUBWUD—ZVIUCilUCU

Wooden BuildiDgs—Aldermen Maxey, CunnlDgham and Olay.

O. Flske, D. D.t
People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
Fxbst Baptist CHUBCH-Congress St,, opposite
the Park. Eev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p
m.
Social Meeting at 7p.m.
Fiest Univeesalist Chuech, Congress Square,

Afternoon service at 3 o’clock.
Second lecture
in the coarse in the evening,at 7 o’clock. Subject,
“Look where you are going.”
Stevens’ Plains Univeesalist Chuech.—
Service to-morrow forenoon at 11 o’clock. Eev. Mr.

and

Maxey.

t>y

Williston Chueoh, Cor. May & Danforlh Sts.
—Eev. Frank Clark, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
by Eev. Thos. D., Anderson. Sabbath School at
3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chuech.—Eev. J. B. Day,
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m.and 3 p. m. Sunday
School at ]} p. m. Young people’s prayer meeting
at 6, and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
India St. UnivebsalistChubch—Eev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m.

Small

ana,

&c.£H

the throat, fought like a tiger until a few
judicious blows from the officers’ billies
silenced him. He was taken to the police
station, when the officers returned to the scene
of the attack to find the cause of the trouble.
Upon the floor of Sullivan's house they found
his much abased wife. An examination made

MEN.

Lathe
a.

Lt? curnea on cue omcer

MAYOR AND ALDER-

Liquor Agency—Aldermen Brunei,

dangerous.

at them from the inside. When the door fell
Pat saw that it was an unequal contest, and he
turned and ran into the bedroom.
Going
through a window, he reached the open air,
and then he made a bold push for liberty. He
ran across to Cotton street and theie stopped
and made preparations for a fight, but seeing
the officers so olose upon his track, he continued across to Cross street, when Hanson
made a long reach for him and pulled him in.

Street

Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
St. Sunday School at 2 p, m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Temnerance meetimr at 7 n. wi. The nnhlie .are enrdlally invited.

and at 7 p. m.
ot Bath. Young

an

men

OP

were

made a bold dash at the

Hamilton.

STANDING COMMITTEES

Accordingly they
door, demolishing it in
inBtant, notwithstanding Pat was striking

delays

Public Buildings—Mayor, Alderman Maxey, Councilmen Jordan, Thurston and Tobin.
Judicial Proceedings and Claims—Mayor, Aidermen Small and
Cushman, Councilmen Haskell
Latham and Redlon.
Public Instsnction—Aldermen
Haseltine anc
Cushman, Councilmen Thurston. Hall and Swett
Cemeteries and Public Grounds—Alderman Brunei, Councilmen Smith, Hall and Malaugh.
Engrossed Bills—Alderman Maxey, Councilmen

m.

the above are Democrats.
Southport—Sumner Orne, Moderator; Cyrus
Pierce, Clerk; Sumner Orne, Cyrus Fierce, Wilbur
N. Grover, Selectmen and Assessors; George W.
Rash, Treasurer; William T. Maddocks, Auditor;
Simeon Poole, Tax-Collector; Cyrus Pierce, tS.s!
Committee.
Whitefield—A. B. Noyes, Moderator; J. W.
Tarr, Clerk; John Avery, R. A. Ware, M. Philbrick,
Selectmen and Assessors; S. W. King,
Treasurer;
S* S. Committee; R.S. Partridge, AudS' *-*ow*>
itor; Charles F. Choate, Collector and Constable.
Morrill—Moderator, Jos. R. Mears: Selectmen,
E. Memam, Jr., Lewis Jackson, R. F.
Meservey;
wis Wincapaw; Treasurer, Isaac Woodbury; Supervisor aud Auditor, A. C. Currier; Collector ana Constable, Israel Woodbury.
S®^B8P°rt—Moderator, J. B. Nichols‘.Selectmen,
B. F. Pendleton. Enoch Robbins, James A.
Colson;
Clerk, Joseph Field; Agent, B. F. Pendleton; Supervisor, Dr. E. Hopkins; Auditor, Robert Porter.
The town raised $3000 for the poor, $2000 tor
schools,
$500 lor a freejiighj3chool,l$2500 for roads, bridges,

in his hand, and just foaming with rage.
He flourished the axe and swore he would cnt
the man down who entered his house. The
officers had bad some little trouble with this
man before, and they knew that with him

Laying
Streets—Mayor, Aldermen Has
eltine and Cushman, .Councllmen Smith, Hamiltor

AS

Crocker; Collector, B. F. Grant; Treasurer,
Joseph Seger; Town Agent,J S. B. Littlefield. All

axe

and Robinson.

AHEA D

E. A.

kill the first man who entered. Calling Officer
Hanson to his aid, an attack was made on the
door. After breaking out a good sized hole
the officers espied Pat on the inside with an

a

out New

Arcana Hall.—Lecture at 2.30 p. m.
Subject:
Spiritualism and Materialism to be discussed by two
eminent M. D.s of our city. All are invited,

ed to try

committees

draws.

S

places.

the

Accounts—Alderman Small, Councllmen Andrewi
and Jordan.
Finance—The Mayor, Aldermen Small and Cushman, Councilmen Latham, Haskell and Swett.
Fire Department—Aldermen Small and Brunei
Councllmen Sargent, Chaplin and Melaugh.
Street, Sidewalks and Bridges—Aldermen Clai
and Cunningham, Councllmen Libby, Dyer and An

a.

St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at 10} a, m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at l}p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats free to all.
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Preachingat 10}
Sabbath School after forenoon
a. m. and 2}p. m.
services. Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m. Seats tree.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath
School at 11.43 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at
7} p. m.
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.—
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel
at the bridge at 3 p.m. All are cordially invited.
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m. by
Eider A. A. Robinson. Prayer meeting at 9 a.jm, and
7 p. m. Sabbath School at 12 m. Seats free,
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M.
Sterling, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
astor and at 3 p. m. by Rev. M. C. Beale.
Sunday
chool at L30 p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m.

uiuuiaieu

were

Selectmen, Charles Nash, Daniel A. Hatch, James H.
Rider; Clerk, Charles Nash; Treasurer and Collector,
Benj. Rider; Town Agent and Constable, Wm. P.
Sprague; Supervisor, Nelson Gilkey.
Stockton—Moderator, C. C. Roberts; Clerk, J.
M. Lalolley; Selectmen, C. C. Roberts, F. J.
Marden,

wife.

announced by the mayor:

at 11}
Social
o’clock.
*g?-The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord’s
3
m.
Day at
Sreet,
every
p.
to attend to the Apostles’ teaching, t* the Fellowto
of
Bread
and
to
Breaking
ship,
Prayers. All are
Invited to attend,
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop oi the Diocese of Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3and7}p. m. Dally services at
a. m. and S p. m. Seats free to all.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.30 p. m. Prayer

are on

YORK BITES.

following

The

'..-31
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Meeting*.
Islesboro—Moderator, William P. Sprague:
Town

This is quite a favorite diversion with Sullivan,
and one that he objects to 'being interfered
with. When the officer arrived at the door
Sullivan had barricaded it and threatened to

of botb branches of tht
City Council were held last evening, and tht
following business was transacted:

m., and 3 p. m. Sunday School
a. m.
Prayer meeing at 7 o’clock evening.
meetings Tuesday and Friday evenings, at 7}

Preaching

pastor.

Council

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

meeting at 7} p.

Bookkeeping.
Cltyol Portland.

Wife Beater Arrested.
Yesterday morning Officer Miles was notified
that a denizen of Centre street, known as
“Black" Pat Sullivan, was beating his

Special meetings

First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
_•

A Fierce

Special Meeting of the City

eveniDg.

—

NEW

CITY AFFAIRS.

Religion* Notice*.
Bethel Chueoh—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7} p
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p.
m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
St. Paul’s Church, comer ol Congress and Loeust street.—Rev.Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services
on Sauday 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day
and evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday

•

Ac ■
An experienced Bookkeeper and
like t< I
would
leisure
countant, having
single o
take charge of a set of books,
r
“ portion o
doubleentry, requiring but class.
Ad "
his time. References first
dress “BOOKKEEPER,” Press Office,
marts

mar8

_Uw3t

Sale ol Real Estate.
at
sold
then
private
belorc
■ TNLESS
license therefor
U sale, by virtue of due
counlor
Cumberland
Probate
bv the Hon. Judge of
May 4th,
ty, 1 shall on the premises. SATURDAY,
of
the
one-hall
auction
at
public
1878 at 12 M., sell
there“James Mountlort bouse” and lot pertaining

Administrator's

streets, in
to, at the corner of Fore and Mountlort of hlizaPortland: one-quarter thereof on account
on acthereof
and
one-quarter
bail I. Mountlort
each late of said
count ot estate ot Jane Monnttort,
Portland, deceased.
Dated the 6th day ot March. 1878.
N C. DAVIS, Administrator ot said estates,
C«i3vf
mart

»

1 Poet' Poem.

my hands too.”
“Now, is that fair to either?”

BY W. W.

er

the ereat world’s wide and shifting cand
I sc awl mv meagre a puabei of s»>g.
What protit have I, tbmk v<»u? Not lor long
The p'ide >f it* enduring. Time’s rough hand
Swe *p* all ot shadowt fabric from the strand,
So cbrd'ea work upon the t'deless short,
Tue fresh tuts roar,
So p-«et» bull their porno
And desoi&t* the glory each had planned.
Th‘>i» wb« reof comes requital? Here and there
Our life’s horizon loud- with new regrets;
Our palace* ihcolve iu thinnest air
Shiver 10 dust our lotti-sc minarets.
Yet, child] ke. work we ever on the -h >re,—
Ke*p Joy in building, and expect no morel
on

Spectator.

_

Tim llargato ’s Courtship.
He was mother’s factotum, big Tim Hargatuu. I did nut know bow she could have

managed the farm without his clear head and
souud judgment to guide her.
He had the
name of being the closest band at a bargain
aud the best judge ofa “baste” in Iuuisbowen,
aud I think ne deserved ft; for mother very
rarciy lost upon her speculations la cattle*
and out animals were famed for their beauty,
Tim was not wholly an Innisbowen mau.
By bis mother’s side he claimed a descent
from tbe Scottish settlers of the opposite
coast, aud much of his cautiousness and
sbrewduess could be traced to this infusion
ot kindly Scotch blood.
We cbildren bad
rather au awe of Tun.
He ruled the outer
world of our homestead with a rod ot iron.
W >e betide the delinquent wbo ventured
iuto the garden before tne “house’’ had been
supplied with fruit for preserving. Woe be
to us if with profane bauds we assaulted his
beloved grapes or ravaged bis trim flowerbeds I dare say it was very good for us tbat
some one was set in authority over the garHp.i anal farm.vap/1

fni*

mu

nupo

nllnn?„/1

s,»Un

enough freedom

indoors, fatherless tom-boys
passed by; one by
1, the eldest,
borne first-to retain first; more alone
havi g been so happy, loo happy lor a

we were.
Bui years
one we g-ew to womanhood.

th,at
left
for

litt e wuile. When I returned, a widow, the
youug-r birds ban flown from the nest. Moth-

ban no ODe left but me, and the was growing o'd; so I cast in my own and my hoy’s
lot with her. aud soon became thoroughly
acquainted with Tim Hirgalou. To him I
was “the young mistress” or ‘"Miss E'leo
;”
and 1 own I Mi often at a disadvantage with
him
H s quiet knowledge of suoj-cifl I was
ut'eriy ig orant of, hi* cool rejection of my
farming theories, bn almost ceriaiu success
in all his ventures, ov-rawed me; aud after
a struggle or two 1 gave in.
I think Tim must have been forty at this
time; but be looked many years youuger,
being lair and tall, aud well-made aud—a
He had a msrry twiukle in bis
bachelor.
gray eyes which almost contracted the firmset mouth with its long upper lip and
square,
massive chin; from bis half Scotch mother
he derived a cose, calculating
disposition,
hard to conviuce, slow to receive Dew impressions, stroug to retain them when once
received.
Flora bis father, roving Pat Hargainn Irom Donegal, he drew an Irishman’s
ready wit and nimble tongue, and under all
an Irishman’s fickle
heart; but not tis warm
affections, which go far toward amending the
latter fault.
Auutner unusual thing amongst men of bis
class, he was well-to-do, aud baviug succesfully speculated in cattle on his own account, be bad money in the baDk and a snug
cottage. Y-t year alter year, Shrove-tide
er

after Shrove-tide—the marryiug season all
Bouiau Catholic Ireland—found Tim rejoicing m single blesseduess; nor could be
over

»

mother

uuiuiurtauie

uouie*

ror

ois

oia

confirmed invalid; aud as Tim
was reported to be “a trifle near,” be
only
aTirdeii the services of a little girl scarcely
l.i Bor tceua.
More lhau once mother spuse
to bios about matrimony, and as orten Tim
met bar t.uh the uuauawerable argument:
"Is it ,.s cocy to pecs for two as lor one,
mrVj ?”

So

was

ceded bothering him abont it
U b«r«!‘ that one bright, frosty Noday I ubd despatched Tim to the

coaut: ivkq on yery
the Jtjor to assure

important business;

mysell of

tne

aud

favorable

issue o' it,.1 walked to meet him on his retu:a._ As l_j tim3 o." his return was overdue, i .apu to foal rather uneasy, and quickened my oter.3 aicug the windiug seaside
road; tr. a tarn ib it soon revealed the reason cf Tim's deity. He was
walking beside
a ..7 p.-viy codetry lass; and
another, not
so you*.- or netefiy so
pretty, lagged a little
toe iUd.
‘"Oh to, —drier Tim i I thonght; “are we
to bear no.,a
you this Shrove-tide?”
As l cc..—c fors’iri tea girls tell back, Tim
hatching cri to nsett mo. He looked shy
and ibec. Sa eaocjh as he advanced; and
the
jareity U4s, ‘..bom I at once recognized
t
T ci-bbrrty, the acknowledged belle of
the barony, Cac^ her shapely bead in blushfag c..,nfc3ioa us ska-passed me by.
T^n i:~a ail ta^luew and stolidity ones tbe
,r!3 bsro cot of eight. He bad lodged
money fdl- me la -be cci.oty bank; settled my
own cud aoidor s account with batcher,
ba. cr .od grocer; transacted all our various
basic-oases with coro and correctness; and
having gi.ch up hiu accounts iuto my hands,
he hurnod cu, (/allot I cuntinued my walk.
Twilight arcs falling when I returued h .me;
but although more then an hoar bad elapsed
since Tim bed preceded me ou the road, be
was jnst entering tbe gate as I turned Irom
tbe sea road for the same purpose. £ made
mother sm.le that evening when I told her ol
my encounter.
“But,” she said, ‘-poor little Mary has do
form.ie. Tim will look for one with any giil
he marries
A lew days afterwards Tim took me into
his coufiJeuce. We were making our winter
arrangement in the gieeubouse, putting away
snturner plants Whose flowering
days were
done, aud filling up gaps in our shelves with
brignt chrysautnemums and other winter
niooming plants. An hour sunm-d to weary
mother at this work, so Tim aud I were left
alone amongst the fl iwers. For some time
he worcod away io aiieuce, but I could
.easily
•ee ho was longing to speak, aud so I determined to give him au opportunity; but he

forect&lled me.
a’ wts a flee dtv the day I was in Derry,
h'.-s. Grace,” he said, as he passed me carryiug u huge coroneiia from one end of the

greenhouse

to the other.

“U wa-, indeed, Tim. Had you many
peon1* «u board the steamer?’’ I replied.
•No, ma’am; not to say very many. Them
offi -er gentlemen from the fort.”
“Had you auy people from about here?”
1 anted.
“Hugh Dogberty and his sister and Susie

Coounr,

ma’am.”
“Ah, you wanted home with the girls.
What became ot Hugh ?
“Troth ma am, he just got overtaken with
a drop of diiuk, aud I ibuughi it was but
friendly to see the girls home.”
“I am sorry to hear Hugh was so bad as

tha’. Tun.”
"Well, sorra much was on him, M ss Eden,
blithe was loaih- to quit Mis. Gtllagher’s’
when we got off the b «u, so we just lelt him
there. Hem! Miss Ellen, I’ve a
thought to
Change my lile.”
“I am very glad to hear it, Tim.”
“Yes, Miss,’’ (Tim always forgot my matronly Lille in confidential talk) “yes Miss.
'Tis lonely work growing old with nobody to

take care of yon.’’
“That is a selfish way of

looking at things.
Tim,” I replied.
“Begorra, Miss, what ehe would a man

marry tor but to have himself took care of?”
“I suppose liking the girl he married
would be a kind of reason, too,” I ra-

«ponded.
“Ob, ay. I’d still like to have the one I’d
fancy if she was handy.”
“And who are you thinking of?” I asked,
as Tim beut over a box of geranium
cuttings.
“I hope she is nice and good and will be kiud
to your poor mother and a good manager.”
Faith, 1 wouldn't take one that wasn’t
that. Miss El leu,” he replied without raising
his head. “Bat it’s hard to tell how these

young onta’ll turn out.”
“Sue is young, then ?”

“Ju«i so,” replied Tim, utterly unabashed-

‘•Mary Dogberty and Susie Connor. Mary’*
the purtiest,” he added in a halt
soliloquy.
“I nave always heard sue was as good as

she looked,’ 1 said.
“She has been such a
dutiful daughter and a good sister to those
wild boys that she cannot fail to make a good

wile.”

“Maybe,” quoth Tim. “But the Dogheities is down iu the world these times.”
“1 know they are not very rich; but they
comfortable.”

“They aren’t begging, Miss, axing
pardon; hmtnsusba! it’s little soilness

your
taere

is about the house.”
"Well, suppose she has known what it is
to warn, sUe will kuow belter how to take
Care of plenty wbeu she
gets it.”
“Troth, 1 dou't know. Maybe when she’d
her
iwo
bands lull she’d |be throwin’
got
away ,for them that s reared iu poverty seldom kuow how to guide
pieuty when it
”
comes

"Well, I have always heard Mary extolled
for being the prettiest aud best girl In Innishoweo; and 1 am sure you may thiuk yourself a bappv mau it you can get her lor a
wife,” 1 said rather shaiply.
"S >rra word a lie iu Lbat, Miss Ellen” replied Tim as he piac- d ibe last young geranium in its pot.
"She’s a good girl, aud as
ourty a one a- you’d see In a summer's day :
but 1 m thinkiu' I’ll
step up aud see theffi all
b*for*- L spake to her.”
bay#
“Why, Tim,
things gona so far u

on

I asked rath-

A

PliLn

sharp.”
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Accountant and Notary Public.

HOYT Ac V«G«,'8e.»l middle Street.

Book Binders.
*1.

A. tITIIM l, Amos 11, Prlotera’
GiehuasS) (No. III Eukasge St.
SHALL 4k IBACKVOBIt, Ne. S3 Pikas

mind,
Carpenters and Builders.
WHITEN KG 4k 11 BAINS,
peaite the Park.

betwixt any two women In the world.”
So after all the cow carried tbe day.
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Beal Estate Agents.
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IOUN C. PROCTER, Ne. 03 Eiekun
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®
@ 1 00
g 00
42® 45
@25 00
@23 00

bag loti

Meal... MM,

pea.2 12 @ 2 57
Mediums
2 P0 % 2 25
Yellow Eyes, 2 00 @ 2 25
Box Shooks.
Pine. 50 @ 65
...

Bread

Rye.

Barley..

Oats
Flue

....„

J. A. MERRILli & CO., 139 Middle St.
J. 4.

HOTELS.

Iran.

2 9

Common.

Refined.

21
2]

4

|®

Norway.

Cast Steel....
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
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18
12
4
94

15®
10 3
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Spring Steel.
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Sheet Iron..
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54®
Russia.. 13 ®
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Maple.
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Cheene.
Pail.
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Heavy.
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Shipping.
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Spruce,
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in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
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Hard Pine
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00
00 317 00
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10#
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Camphor..
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25
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0
0
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3 95 2 4 00
Morphine..
Oil bergamot 4 21 a 4 56
Cod liver.. 1 26 @ 1 50
Lemon- 3 25 ® 3 50
Oiive. I 25 @ 1 75
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 '.<5
Wmterg’n.
@ 2 75
Potass

hro-

mide......
50 0
55
28 0
Chlorate...
30
Iodide.... 335 0 345

Quicksilver
Quinine.

@
0

Rt rhubarb..
Ri snake....

2i@
Red Lead....
10 @
Piaster.
I White,!? ton
0 3
I Bine.
@2
Urou’d.iD bis 8 00
Calcined.bis 2 75
Predace.
Beef Side....
Veal
Mutton...,,,
iChickens.....

3

11
00
75

Turkeys.....
Kggs.pdoi.

I Potatoes
Unions, bbl..
Bermuda..
Round hogB.,
17
Previsions.

75
300
1 50

75 0
35 0
I
10 0
Bourn..
15 @
2.5 Mess Beef
10 60
Been canary. 2 40 0 2 75
Ex Mess—11 50
Cardamons 1 95 0 2 50
Plate.13 00
8t)da bi-carb.
4 0
74
Ex Plate. .14 00 (
Sal
3 Perk.
210
Sulphur
4@
4J Backs .... 13 50 @14 50
22 0
25
Sugar lead
Clear.,... .12 60 ®13 00
White wax
55 @
60
Mess.1150 012 00
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams.,,...
9
@
Vltrol blue
10 0
12
Bice.
Dock.
Rice V tb..
7 0
8
N°-l.
Saleratns.
0 29 1
No. 3.
27 iSalerat’s^tti
6 0
T
—

Saltpetre..—

XsF

&

15
10

§

10 on..
Dye wood*.

Barwood....

OUlf

Tar.-

F
d.( bn.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire....
s.

Cadiz,du.pd.

Cadiz in b’nd

Brazil wood.

Camwood...
Fostio..,
Loewood,

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

2 00 @ 2 25
1 31J® 1 75

In boud... 1 371® 1 75
Gr’nd barter
20 g) box
Campeachy..
Uv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Si. Domingo.
Peach Wood
meeds.
Red Wood
Clover, tb...
87® SJ
Red Top bag 2 25 jg 2 50
Flak.
H. Grass,bu. I 60 ® 165
Cod. per qtL.
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ g 75
Soap.
L’ge Bank 4 25 w r 75 ExSt’m K’t’a
8
®
Small..,, 3 00 @ 3 24 I Family.
7
®
Pollock. 1 50 5 2 00 iNo. 1.
®
6g
Haddock... l 50 2 1 75
Mpicea.
Hake.. 1 06 S 125 |Cassia,para
3D® 32
Hening,
Cloves.
43® 45
Shore, F
|
Ginger. 12 @ 14
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 I Mace.... 115 ® 1 20

Scal’dFbx.

17 @

20
15

13®
:
y*1";
Mackerel,F bbl.
Bay No 1.16 00

Bay

N). 2.10 on

0#
if'*6
Shore No.l 16 on
No. 2..
No. 3..
Glam Kait

1000

@
20®

95

mtarcb
@17 50 I Pearl.
6 ■
@11 00
«bsm.
® 9 50 Granulated..
@
@17 50 I Extra C...
ffi
'@11 uo I
8®

O....,’

@

70#® 880
Done

.*

Nuimegs....

IPepoer.

m. t,

she

St.,

cat
can be

1 25 *
Superhue
Ex-Spring.. 5.40 a
(i Spring... 6 12 *
Pat’t Spring
wheats... 8 75 @
Micb’n 4.'m-

525
6 on
6 37
8 75

8yrnps

Eagle Sugar
O

9

H
@55

KeflneFy

HOTEL

ub entering intoan*
age. ror
business or profession, the con acting of whicr
they do aot understand, will find It to their ad van
She can foretell the desiirn
age to pay her a visit
A friends in any part of the world and describe theD
She
als<
all tnannei of liseas*
describes
perfectly.
that flesh ts heir to, and gives medicine for the same
See has riven universal satisfaction to all who hav.
onsnltea her in her constant travels since she wat
4even rears old.
Good estimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents } 1.00, Ladies 50 cents. Office hour*
Croat 9 4. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt

L

Souchong,...
Ooloug.

26 (@
25 S
35 2
25 a
30 @

is

Jj

do
choice
45
Japan.
ao
ter best.... 6 75 ®
choice
45
Do w
Tin.
grade
Michigan.. 5 25 @ 5 75 Straits. 21® 38
Bt.LouiswinEnglish. 22® 23
ter fair...
Char. I.C... 7 50 @8 00
6 25
Char. 1. X... 9 7« @10 no
6 75
Win’rgood
“
7 00

best

7 50

Frail.

Almonds.
Soft Shell.

Shelled....
I’eanuts

....

C-ron.
Currant* ...
Date*........

Si*.

Prunes..,*,,

feme. 7 75
Coke.7 51

antimony...

®

a
a

Zinc.
8g®
Tnbnrcn.
Fiyel and (ene,
*5 «
Beet br’ndi
Medium...
06

Common.,
Half Ibt.
Nat’l Leaf,.■

375
7 75
20
9

60S

75
80
62
66

90 ®

18

§

48®

iuuwu

Tbto.ixe,

Jacob Merrill place, in

,IU

Pliers,
i

XL).

CARDS,

tiuonixMi,

Ac., Ac.

jp.

at 3.00 p.

m.

VABI, 38 CENTS.

_oo2dlvrtM.W.8

hTOilHGTOI

COLORS

or

delphta

.) 10 a.
In.nrance one

W. G.

TBS

SMALLEST

LABEL.

7"

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

DEXTER,
Bxcbao«c Hot-I, Dexter, Oe.idorrill, Proprietor.
Will bt found u low (or lnwnr) an «*m bn obtained fa
flrnt-claan work In any RnauLAn Job
Printing OtBoa.

Honoe, Qniaby J March, Pro.
prietor.

—

_

KICK.
Lim rick House,-D S. Pore, Proprietor
LIME

Plonae gin

a

nail, or mod you order ta

IdlLLBBIDGE.
Atlaatte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.
ROKRIDGli HOCK.
Oulonk House, D. Dufknk, Proprietor
PBAK’8 ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jane*. Proprietor.
PA KIN HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

WILT PRESS JOB PBIKTUIO BOUSE

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Sausnel Farmer, Propri-

Vaults Cleaned

and
moved.

Ashes

Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by osHiog zt
•r
h CtbsOis.
Turing
j«rinti
o uuistNf Strat.

%*'L

Vault*
A BARIM
A

OleanedT

S. ». BICREB,
Uttyk Hour, Bwrtt(.

4U

Te

Cauda, Onion, Ckteage, milwaa.
Bee, Cincinnati At. l.eaie. Oueha.
Bagiaae, Ml. Rani, Mali Cake Cliv,
Denver. Man Vraaeiaca,

S, H. NILES,
AGENT.

and all point*

Contracts for Advertisements in all News paps', o
,11 cities and towns ol the United Statu, Canau
«nd British Provinces
Office No. fi Tremont Street. Boston.

T. C.EVAJNS,
PBINT

KBS’ WAREHOUSE,
1M WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood end Metal Type and all kinds ot
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
taper In the United States or Canadu at publisher,'
Send for estimates
west prices

Northwest, West

JOSEPH HICKSON Ventral Vseosir
W. J. SPICER dupenniendem
lulBdtf

SNTS.

PUBTLAlM) &UUBUQiTGK UM

Advertisemen s wrl en, appropriately displayed,
mil proofs glvei tree o. charge.
l'he leading V illv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States ,nd Canada, kept on file tor the

Portland & Rochester K. B.
NOVEMBER IS, 1877,

accommodation jf Advertisers.

Train* will ran ae fellow.
Leers Partial* el
0.30 and 0.00 , m.

SKW8PAPER ADTKBTINING AQBN*
Wo. 8 Wnihingto

Building,

PRfjVlDENCE
BATES

*

AID

m.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
ROW, NSW YORK,
J. H. Bats*, late ot
O. R. Looks, o Locke A
8. M. PettengUl & Oo.
Jonu, Toledo Blade.
>4 PAuK

DODD’S
a«BNOI,

Advertisements recelned for every Paper in tb»
jnirea Mates ana nritisr.

rrovinces

at

tne

Any

jontract prices.
information cheerfully
and estimates promptly (burnished.

lowest

given

HORACE DODD.

Close connexions miulp at- (VaailswcmL
with through train* of Me CeDiral B K, and at
Portland lOraod Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Qiand trunk B B
tW'ltf
J. M. LrvT. Supt.

S. in. PETTGNOILL * CO.’S
ADTIBTIIMfl

West#
9*30 P. n 8te«mh«tti Kxpreu through to
New London withooi chance Connects At Roches ter for Dover And Grant
Pnllo, At Hoping for nancbcsiei And
Concord At Nashua tor Lowell And
Roaton, At 4yei 'amctloo foi ff»iehhnrg and the West via Hoomc Tooool
Line, at W •rctmier witl Boston A Albany
Railroad tot New V orL at Ptiasa with
"Bono. A Phtlidetpbt* tt»prenr Lin*” Cor
Philadelphia, Baliinsrr ted %% a»hibgioa at \ew London with Norwich
Lint Steamers, dne at Pier No, 40, North
River >r» 1 ork, a> 6 00a.m.
0.30 P. R. Local lor Gorhan.
Trains >oa*« RocHestef at 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving to Portland at 9.35 a. m and 1 10 p m.
Leave <»orham 6.uo*. m., arriving at rortianu s.*o
a. m

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ACENrt

Vo. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates tarnished gratis tot Advertising in ai
Vewspaper* in the Called States and British Prov

Maine

Central
RAILROAD,

tees.

S.

N.

FRESH MAN & BKO».,

AGENTS,

MO* DAI, DEC. 3. 187Y.

J

half the rata

f

<n

WEST RtHPIKLD.
Weil NewSeld Boise, K.G. Holmes,Propraetor

hereby given,
appointed
NOTICEofduly
Adminieuairix with the
is

been
thp tru«t
uf the estate of
DANIEL B

that the
and taken

subscrtbei has
upon I e<self
WiU annexed

ANDERSON, late of Yarmouth,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and *ivei»
bonds rb the law direct*.
All persons having
Jem toda upon the estate of said deceased, art
reoutred to exhibit the tame; and all pertous
indebted to said tttait art calltd upon to makt
payment to
HABBIET B. AKDEEOOW.
±'3“|t‘i«H«trUwnk TfUl ssnetsd.
iD the

_

_

r«k.», «7».

hih’ii

connection

#lth Oi l*

For Lewi

DC \OB WANT

Old

Newspapers

Portland D«c. 3, 1877

PORTLAND & V WUI LINE
—

—

Five Hours Quicker and Twentj-dve Miles Shorter
than any

FOR WRAPPERS!

o>

her Rome.

Only One Chance

wf Car* heiween
»nnd and i'hicage,

J. W. PETEbS,
Gen. Ticket Agent.

J M

LTTNT,

Sant.

dec29

otf

BOSTON A MAINE
Toll

can

bn j them for 50 cents

a

J!!!!!???.'™#

three hundred

POB.LAkDFOBBOalM

-T<1

at 6.15, 8.45 a. m. 3.15 p. m
arrivbosiou at'O 45 a. m., L3b. 8.00 p. m. Beleave
Boston
at 7.30 a. m., 12.3b 3. 30 n m.
tnrnlng,
artiving at Portland at 12 I05.1O 8 10 p m. For
WelU, north Berwick
Folia,
t.reot
Falla
Dover.
Bwkcter. F.enlostoa, n. II
Allan Baf
v-waiarket,
Kac er Harerhill
north Andores l.ovrrcaer, Andover and Cowell at K.15 H 45 a.
m
3.15 p m
For
'H»ncOeaier and Concord, n
II., ivta New market Janciion.) at
6.15 a. oi. 3.15 n. m ivla Lawrence,! al 8.45 a a
For deohorroach, Mint Palm
oiu OrBench
rhnrd
tar.,
Midoero.d
and
Kconebunh al 6.15, 8.45 a. n>„ 3 15. 5
30. pm.
lornina Tmln- wll> lea,. H-no.ho.o
Tm' ^wrtlnnd at JO ». m
Tbe 3 15 p m rain
(torn Portland connects at boston with the 'th, ,.
Une and toe Boston A AI
ban. Bead
arr.viug .1 New Vork earl,
iMs U
also the quickest rente to the We»l
Throonb
Ticket, to til gotta ttonik
!•«*«•■ raar*
Train? on bouton St Vlam* road
»aleamer. running bet-set I
'and and Bangor, Bock
Mac. la*,
land, Mi
tastpon, Calais 3t lobe and
A 1st,
aeci with
Trank train* at <irana Trunk Station. 4QU at nine Ceutr*i
on Poniano Kt Ogden abort
rain? at t>an»fei
Station. All tramp atoj. at
sietei cen minQt«s tor refre»< aeou at first elate
a.

ing

hundred (or

RAILROAD

Arrnneemeai
**«•«• «•■<■». October
trkia. will I HAVE

w--

Ton

Psrp

trains lea tea r
a K. K. B.
Depot, Portland at
2 3** p. m. Bertbs Id Wagner
Sleeping <>art secured
In advance.
Tickets and information can be obtained at all principal ticket offices.
Busan
Checked The u*b.

$

torNei V^k

for $1.00 at the

ondMeirVl
0“
6e«en
ballVaV
oV-’

"»nef

jiand

RAIL

tinning

PrvRueal

*». a.

room*

1AS T. PUKISKK. Gen
STIlVKNS Gen. Agent Portland

SnDt
dtf

De>

Fami lor Sale.

PRESS JOB OFFICE PLEASANTLY .burned
cbu.ci,

on lie .oad
tending from
Gorham tl 1 ,ge to S b go lai e
within a short
distance 01
ami a bool known s» ib
Paine
8,,rm
S id farm con aius 1 acre-of
aad well dl1
fle
,a!1 u e '”lh 8
*'««•
'he
10
*"°<110‘ 8 aoo. 1 di-.abce finm
lb** e f?«n ih
a>it a
s or» o.»u*e and

T'iU.

O.
C SINK,
__
general freight agent,
ktttct. Boston.
0

Ja&lldtf

"n

".o'"'

fi

-rS

",‘re

1)
heofhS,?.*"°:;l*,"<=a|
1 kb
S'""S"‘V"Va
,hrlft'
bard ol 6
c nnen.
°" """

“.-’"•“B
old
"Dt

«

BMlOEi Xsj lit, 1877.

AND

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

’neiTS’erJirm

I»

W..

Julfdtf

VIA.

vnk.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freigb>
Bouse, aud forwarded dnil, to FALL RIVEK, there
connecting with rhe Clyde *!«••• met a -ailiaa
every MONDAY, WEDN ESDA Yap* SATURDAY,
and c roueciiDii at PbilLw
r!?
iM1? Olrec*
biH with
Meli
Steam Lines t<» Charleston S C.
Clyde
Va.
Portsmuusb
Va., Rb nmond, Va.
£*rlZ'8,
wasbingiun P 0., Alexandria Va., Oeorgeiuwn
PC and a!* rail ind wat*i
line.
Dangers of Navigation «ioon<i Cape Coo avoid
msuran e me eighth of one
pei c«nt.
Rates of Freight, or othei information. *ppl>

Haas*.

id
edO 5.15
m, also baa a

GOWE8T

—

purturra.

p.
p

Sleeping *Ja? attached, which makes close connectioii ai Bani-r tor all staiiun* on tfc*
Bangor
& Pascalaguis. and E. 4 N. A
Railway and tor
Hou lion, M oodRierh. *i
Aaurrwi, III.
^tevbea, Mi J«bt» and Halifax
rnwengsi Train- a» r*vc <■ **wr«lni»«l aa
follows:—Tbe morn'ng train.* from Augusta. Gardiner. Barb, Hrunhwick and Lewiston at 8.y and
8.4(» a. m
The -lay train* from Rang« r, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K 4 L. K R.f
ano a'I mtermediaie station* ai *.55 and 3 0
p. m,
The afterdood train from Augusta Bath K & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p
m
The night
Pullman Express
t' ain at 1.50 a. m.
PAF8UN TUCKER, Snp’t.

—

Quick Tins, L«uw Rate*,

cai

man

Line.

MAINE.

and Auburn.

iou

attached, connecting at Cumberl <nd
auction with a Vlixed Train fot LfvU.ou 4 aJkor«t
W'lBibr.p a„d Waierville, Ibi 11 45
p m tram is »ht Night Express Tran with Pull-

0040.
Boston to the South* Only Trt-Weekl*

POBTLAND,

12.40, 5 20 and 11 45 p.

Train leave at 12.35
P«aMn|rv
p. «n. The tram leaving ai 11.45

11 K.

COLONY

m„

a.

Paraiasiaa,

BOSTON.

House, Congress Ml.GIbson *(lo,

7 0«

on Knos —
Lincoln H. B and tor l.rsrlataa n* Brunswick at
7 Of a tn. ann 12 40 p. m
V*r Balk at 7.1,0 ». m., 12.40 ann 5.20
p. m
r*1
flot.oiouik, it iatb-aa,
Read«, Id Wan t* alrrrillc and Water.
Title ria Lewiston at 12.35 p m.

passenger

Philadelphia & Nev England Steamship Line
FBOM

at

Rockland and all utarlon*

—or

CLYDE’S

prietor*

Preble

t

—tass.ia, Hallwwell, t4*rd*we. sat

o

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOK8TONE,
Ud MoOLELLAN.
«»■ Prarideae* ever, WEDNESDAY
aad SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ant
Alexandria b, steamer Lad, of the Lake and Jan,
Uoeelv.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Peterebnrg anr
Richmond, and Va. and Xenu. R. R. to all place, it
•he Ronth, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.
Ronon.
To all points of North and South Carolina b, Sea
loard atd Roanoke Railroad and Atlantli Coast Lint
lohnS. Dal,, Agent, 222 Washington street, Bostor
And to all point, in the Weet b, Baltimore A Ohk
ts. R., M. W.Davlaon, Agent, 219 Waenlngton street
Roe ton.
Throngh blileoi lading given b, the above name

—

Irwrr T.rtlaad for BawOr* tn, Rcllwsl and
t* alrrrtllr at
tl 45 p. tn.
whowbraaa at 12.34, 12 40 and 11.15 p. m.

f|Wf
2.40 and

JP &S$r» Wharf. Boston.
ROCKWELL, Agent.
^_ Provinces R.I-

Exchange Street,

a. as..

Nashua 11.47 a m.
Lewsl' 12.1p. m..
Beeiea 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jaaclia. 12.40 p.
Fitcbbarg 1.25 p. m., and 0 ..reveler
at t.lo p. m., connecting with trains south and

LOCKE,

JL H.

109

7.30

7.3a A. A. Aoeommodaiiob for Worcester. Arrives at Rwcbeesei « '..V a. m. (ceonectlng with
Eastert .no Boston & Maine Rnurueds.) At

R. C

_

PORTA. AND.
Perry’s Hotel, 11» Federal St, J.G. Perry.
Proprietor.
Cits Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Bt
J. «. Martin, Proprietor.
Faltn-n.h Hotel, O. HI. Shaw Jr Son, pro-

southwest

KWPULLMAN PA ACF
11RAW1NO
RI.1H
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the train!
leaving Portland at 1.(2 p. m
Baggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
on) amount exceeding (5b In value (and tha personal) unless notice Is given and paid or ml the rate ol
one passengei Toi evtrj |50« additional valne.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

me

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY to In eplendld
condition to well equipped with Orst-clae*
rolling
Stool, and to making thr best connection* ana quick
est time ot any route Fron Portland to the West

W. W. SHARPE * tO„
AG

in

and

m

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waih
agtoa, or ether Information applt to

etor.

O. (I. Hotel, Jo action off ongressnnd Fed
ernl Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

Stock and Trade of a g*od business, well
good location. W*uld require a
>o live thousand dollars
business:
eapi'ai
Wiudows.
Bashes Ac. Anyone
Blinds,
Doors,
wishing to purchase will address
BOX »75, Pwr land. We.
janlgtf

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates t

etc.

ADVERTISIN’}

Paris

*411*

Printing Materials of oYery description

Pint Clan Ilwaikli
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE
GEORGE APPOLD.
Pran Bwi.d direct ever, TDB8DA1
aad SATURDAY.

OeWitt

m

from L wi rot auo Auburn
tiou Oorban-tVii ed)
trom Moot teal, Qurb-c sod West.
from Lewi* on auo Auourn
from Lewiston, Aubrnn and South

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

NEWSPAPERS.

ADYERTIRING

m.
m
ot.
m

Kruw.wick

STEAMSHIP LINE

_

THEestablished,
ot three

akkivals.
8.30 a.
8.30 a
'Ll p
2.50 p
b.00 p.

LDIBBTINflfl ISBRTI
FUK ALL THE LEADING

Norfolk, Baltimore & Waskingtoi

etor.

JSALEI

On snu utter MU>Da¥. Oct. 8, 1877
traini will rat as follows:
7.00* Oi to laburt *n<i Lewisum.
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
o
12.35 t»
iab rn »u<i
'•••sron.
•
o. m. for Is]
Pond Quebec aDd Mon’r'aL
5.30 p, in. lor Auburn. lewWioD aud South Paris.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

JOHNS

_

till a. m.

j|jHE1

dly

.

*

Ml.rpln* Car, far
every cay (except

m..

Crave Bailee al 7 ..ill a a>., I-A.ao and 7 OO
p.
ceanreiiaa a lib Valor Central
and B. A N A
Railway lav «i. Jaba
and Halifax
Pullman Sleeping Cat attached

UEOKUE P. ROWELL * CO„

■$BUO

Ht. Cntler Honoe,—Hiram B as ton, Pro

*i

Mondaye.)
RETURNING,

AGENCIES.

Softly Combined.

tlai..

aecuaodatiai irnia.

nmueioM al

whb
i.13 a,

Panelist Train

iebl2

Proprietors.

FOtt

sod

'eavr

Kiprrn

Boa.ua

Kmips of PBMngf- Prom
New
fork
to
^ourba pton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $10c; second cabin. $t>0 go.d, steerage, $30
currency Apply to
OELB1CH8 & CO.
2 Rowling Green New York.
D W. 1.ITT I K Ag»oi for Poritabd
no28
dty

___

The fl st-class iron mall steam
era of this hue *aii from tflulifox
•
▼ery
aiurday A. W. for
l.ivrrpcol via « oo«tond#*rry
'I be Baliimoie Wail
sal1 from ti .»«f«x every ailtruate Tuesday tor
LIT*- p« I fin <(Uf»OIM0H
The advanced eagerly positi on of Halifax ordinar*
il« reduces tbe actual sea voyage by this liDe to
about uv*1 u days
Tbe Pul man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Central! R. R on Tkur*dais ai 11.45 o’clock p m
is due at Halifax oa Saturdays at 9.in o’clock a m
Cabin Pas-eogers $80. $70 aod $.10 gold oi Its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Reiuru and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J
FARMER, Qeneral Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Merlin* Cbrck* issued in ium»
t »u«t for £l and uywarai.

SKOWHBHAK.
earner Home, W. G. Heselton, Propri-

eodlw*

Boboken.

Company will sail every
pier tool of Third Street,

VOUGE.

OCEAN

HI BAH.

i

The Safe, Seales., Ice Chest, Ident
Block, Counters., shelves, Tools,
and Cixlur* s of Grocery Store 6.)
Commeicinl Street.
Bi.qoire on
Ihe
S. A. Donnell, Its
F'.re •street, lor informail.>n

The Steamers of the
Saturday from Bremen

m.

AI^LI

Speed, Comfort
TO

BAST PORT.
Pasonmnqnoddy Honoe,-A, Pike A Co..
Proprietors.

Capo Elizabeth, March 12,1878.
THOMAS B HASKELL,)
Overseers
E1ISHA N JORDAN, J
of
STEPHEN SCAMMON, J Cape Elizabeth
marl4
dlwttnlt

J3ALE.

N««bi

brand Trunk R II. to. of Canada.

BETWEEN

IV ■-.•■a Wharf,

ALL

p. n>.
n
Biddefurd

urumg

New 1'ork. Southampton, London,
H»vre and Krruien.

From Long W Dari, Boston, 3 p.n
Fron. Pine Street Wharf, Phil,

SHORTEST

«*

net

Through Ticket, to all Point* south and W eat at
owet» rate*
Pmlmai Cat Ticket! For Mraw and
Berth, al Ticket here
A. P ROCKWELL. Preeidenr.
in'ldt*

Leare each port every Wed’g’y & Sat’d’)

)n23-t,

3.13

3.13

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

Steamship Line.
In fine, we ere prepared to print everything wtilth
can be primed In thle Sum, horn the

Railroad,

PA9HKIMJBH THAIflA I MU Coniaod
fur ficarburu’. 8ucu, Biddefurd, Brune bun M, Mell»
*orib Berwick Hunlfc
Berwick
Cuawny Junciinn Mini,
*e w bury|»-rt,
Bitter?, Poi tsaiooib
bmlem
Lyon. Ckrlaea aad Bualun at
8.43 n n>
Sacn
Hiddcfurd
Beauebaak, Bitter?,
PomnoBih, B aid plans, 'ewborypori,
Aalrm
Lynu, Ckelaen aad Baa tun at

•86 W. Eearik Blmel, (imeinaw'.l, O
Estimates famished free. Send (or a Clr nlar.

Philadelphia

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Ball,
way Depot, M W. Clark. Proprietor

iug tbe Alms Bouse

FOR

Mi ll CUUII LI.0YD

ADVERTISING

AJTD

—

Si.-Chaaln
w

DCdAKISCOTTA HILLS.
Samooet Honoe, Trask Bras. Proprietors

one

Notice.

eoti6m

BOSTON

Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propel

COBNISH.
Corniok Honoe, Id. B. Baris, Proprietor

CvrtJItJ

TVF vlrtne sf a license from tbe Hon. Judge of
X> Piobaie, for ihe countv ot Cumberland, the
subscriber, guardian ot Asa Field, insane, wi 1 «ell at
pub ic nale on tbe premi es, *»n tbe 4th day of April,
at 2 o'clock iu tbe afternoon, a • much of' ti e Raccoon Hill loi and h mestead fa>m and oiber land
of
Asa Fie>d lying on'be easterly side of tne Giand
Truck Railw..y in Falmouth, in said county, is will
bring tbe sum of six hundred and niuty-oue dollars.
ORA.nGEF SMALL, Guardian.
marSwtd
Falmouth, March 6, 1878.

feb2T

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Steamboat Express train* leave Boston from Bov
Ion A Providence R. R Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoningtos with the enirely new and superb Steamei Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele
<an* and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tue*
lay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
•Iwayi in advance •( mil ether limes. Bag
gage checked through.
Ticket* ,-rocured at depot* of Boston & Blaine am
•Casters Railroad* and at Rollins 8t Adams’, 22 Ez
ehangt Si.,and W. D. Little A Co.’s,491 *Czchange Sr
L. W FILKIN8.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Qen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President,
ocl
72
dt<

BRONZE

_

Elizabeth
receive proposals tor supeiin.eujand Town farm in zald town for
year, until 5 o’clock on Saturday the 23d day ot
1 hose who apply will please state the numMarch
ber In the family. The overseers ieserve the right to
rejeci any and all proposals.
X

unsurpassed.
► or rates ct pas
age and other information apply
toJOr-rN G. Da «.►, Ageut. 15 Bioa ivra>, Ne» York,
or to T. P. vicGOWAN 422 CongrerS St., Portland.

APTBSTISINe

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

la

a

ucuiicium

narbeis’ shop, pianos,
libraries &e. provi ert.
The S»eeiage acoiumo-’atin cannot be excelled.
Passenge s t this cla^s will find tieii condo and
prirac pa tic marly studied and the provisioning

Bend for list of 100 oholce newspaper,.

This Is

LEWI8TON
U1

vwiuiwiiio,

smoking and hatb’Ooms,

LINE

FOK MEW YORK.
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

Every Variety and Style ol Work

Eastern

C. J. WHEELEH,

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a, m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every pleasant altera sea,

HAMILTON, Snpt.
octlldtf

29il

steamers built in watertight
compaitments aie am* ng tee strongest, iaigest and
fastesL on the A lautic
he >a oons aie luio'i*uBiy furnished, especially
well lighten and venti ated ai d take up the whi le
wi th or the shin.
The p in> ipal staterooms are
amidsldr s, foi ward of the eugines where lea t noise
and moti >n is’elt. and are ifpietewitb every corn*
fori having all latest improvements, ooub-e berth*,
electric ei s, $c.
l be cuisine has always been a specialty ot this
Line.

novl»dtf

1877.

RATH.

prietor

tunu

<1.

Portland,Oct. S, 1877.

magnificent

STEADIER TOURIST.

A. Sows*

BBCNMWICH, HIE.
P-* B. Diniac Boomo, W. B. Pteld
Proprietor.

malldlaw3wM

me

*•<* » ns for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARBIVE.
■ 1.IO •. m. from Upper Bartlett. »e.
1.11 p m trom ail stations on through line.

imuigex.

freight (or the West oy the Penn. B. B.,and Sont
oy connecting liner forwarded tree of Commission.
»488 AUK TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or passage apply to

Ageutor Attorney,

u»

A.SNIBUIUI)

Portland

3775
3500
3081

City of t*<*ris.
City of Brooklyn,

(DTEBTINNG AGENCY 4k

•ailing veeeeli.

fremont Honoe, Tremont
Harney Jr Co. Proprietoro.

notice.
uw

WEEK,

Foil THE ISLANDS.

TICKETS,

Montreal,

These

Dealers in

ACOUHTA.
Augusta Howie, State at., M, Whitehead,

«l. James
etor.

estate are called upon to make payment to
THOMAS PRESTON, of Somerville, Mass.,
or to
Adm’r,
THKOPHILUS C. MERSEY, of Porilaud,

»uv

City

Chester.

'ears

for all stations, running through to
Mwaataa.

a. m.

Tons.

Office No. *1 Park Bow, New York.

m

Portland, Not 18,

Co., Proprietoro.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
RUFUS P. CUTLER, late of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be admini tered
in the County of Cumberland, and given bonds as
as the law directs, ami 1 have appointed I'heophilus
C Hersey, of s»id Portland, my Agent or Attorney
in tbe state of Maine Ail persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are -squired to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said

will

ity

rype, Freeses,

The
Steamer
CITY
OF
RICHMOND. Capt Kilby, will
!»▼ Railroad ^bart, foot ofStat*
C&BHKakStreet, every Thuraday ermio* «al lo «’cl*»ck, for Rockland. Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Back sport. Oast me Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt Desert,) Mill*
bridge, Jooespon and Machiasport.
Ret ui Ding, will leave Mactnaspon every Mwa*
30 s'rUck,
«l
dat morwiot
touching
as above, ^exi-ept Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
Id Portland same uiglu, usually connecting wttb
Pullman train and early morning trains for Bostor
and the West.
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor without ad dj. Tonal expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.
R.
For further particular- inquire of
GKO. L. DAT, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.

POSTERS*

BOSTON.
Parker Honoe. School Ms. H. D. Parker*

is

vvv.rvv.o »■»

Passenger Trains will
IO 3(1

OCTOBER 8, 1877

City ot Brussels,
< ity of New Yoik,

5iy>
4F07
4566
4490

Richmond,

of
of
of

WINTER- ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP PER

Liverpool,

Ho Wharfage,

W. 8. Ac

oi Time
Commencing October 8, 1STT.

tor.

and P
3 miles from
28 acres io

depot on B. & M
the fa^m, which <s bounded in »artbv KenDebonb
river, so that two-thirds of the fences are saved.
The land is level and ni e for mowing, will bear
H.»u-eot 10 rooms all finiabe
good crops fhav
and convenient, cellar U'*dertbe whole with a b ick
floor to the same
La«ge barn, wood house, carriage house an p>g sty, buildings c nuected.
Fine
well of soft water near the door.
The fai m will i*.
sold ear re ft divided iDto three lot-; one ot )3J acrewith the buildings, one to* ot 11} acres and one of 3
if the ■am* is not s *ld before April 1»th it
acre-,
will then be ottered at auction at 10 o’clock a. m.
For further pariicu.ars, terms &c.. apply to
CHARLES WELt.8 on the premises.
P. O. address Kennebuukport Ms.
fsb25wtapl0.

Portland, March 5tb, 1878.

»n. 6 30 a. m.
3, 6 00a.m.
17. 5.00 p. m.

LOIIIH DE BEBUN. A«rnt.
Hi Broadway.

ONE

BOLSTER’S HULLS.
Hancock Honoe, Id. Hancock, Proprie-

H«nnebnnk-

*•

Danke,

For the Penobscot and Machiaa.

Math Hotel, C. 01. Plummer, Proprietor

village

oae railefr»m the
sea and beaches,
K
Ft.
There are

1}

which

Apr.

Fbangent,

Pier 43,

STEAMBOAT CO.

Proprietor.

AT A BARGAIN.
Capt
situated
THEpon.
miles from ihc

HAIL_HOAD.
Change

Saturday.

or

Tons.
City or Berlin,

City

PORTLAND. B IMiOIt & MACHltS
and far printing

AUBURN

•

Howie, down. Ml.
Proprietors.

81m

fab^Tfor'saIIe*
O

at

*

"

and

(Jueeuetowo

JKveiy Thursday

riauuus uu tuc 1 u

ail

PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOI D (Inelotlipg wine):
TO HAVE*'—First Cabin, $100; Second Cabin
$65; Third Cabin. $35
steerage. $26 including wine, bedding and uten-

DIRECTORY,

embracing the leading Hotels tn the State,
he Daily Puces mav always te found.

wuu

Between If<■»» York and Harre,
N> B,, feet Merten St.

marld3m

Medium >.
dAwlr

uew

Ui,

OMA UIRKIT LIU TO PRIME

wi ion uuc ifliier ui cue

mbl2

%
*

ExC..„
Tru

in

iciicik

Hallway
KW freight received on day of tailing until 4
O’clock p. a)
For 'llrcniars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further informal ion apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (oppositeOcean Insurance Co.,) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R R. Wharf
mh21dtf

the

JOHNNON A CO., Bnngir, IQg,
eod&wlm

>. (9.
feb27

consulted by *11 who wish to make her a call
Madame d. ha? had large experience in telling fortunes, searching oat lost,' hidden or stolet
treasures. &c., and *a? never known to be at tanlt
Oo not mis? tbi? opportunity of consulting the grea>

22

9|

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

|

New York tt,

Dlgbv. Annapo

te colonial

France,

by him

JobafteiTft An»dyn^ Vsinimenl will postively prevent »his terrible disea-e, and wid pnj-itively
in Jen
Inf>rtr.an >n ibat wdl gave
free bv mat*. Don't delay a moment.
Prevention if brt.er than cure,

MADOOX.tbe celebrates
MADAME
Clairvoyant. Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where

now

1 00

8

U.

KOVAL. WAIL. NTKAnEHB,

Its, W'ndsoi, Kentville, Haiifai, N. S., Sbediac Am
herst, t'ctou Sammerside, Charlottetown, P. E

Canada,
Pebeibe,

tor Chil.

cure u*ne casemanv lives sent

...

g

tbatoraghly itnM with

DIPHTHERIA !

CLAIRVOYANT.

NOTICE

.—

la
tar

oe21d6m

my

......

@8

Til* Job Dapartmaat
typ* ana *tb*r nattilnl

Family Medicine.

rwf»cancp Diseases or

Bobblnaton,

St

General Transatlantic Company.

treated at tbeir

W-Sold by Druggists end Dealers

e
e

Palau
Port. Lead. 8 50 0875
Purelir’d
do 8 75 ®
!
Pure l>ry no.
50
Am Zinc....
10 @
12
I Rochelle YeL
3
210

for gale

THOMAS G. GEERISH3 Lovell, Mass

a
a

!

•

45
@
@ 5 25

|

H

...

■

peculiarly

a
a

..

f"

i.iver,K.i'»ney and niadler Com plaints. Female Diseases, prevent* Indigestion
fives Iron to the Blood, is
adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever an« Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
■»*r*n

lf«r«4a»Ti9, send your
order? foiyJob Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing Honse.
Batis Action guaranteed

3 00
1 76

ExceHencs of Work.

days.

Connections made at Eaetport for
Andrew, rod Calais
Connection, mmle at St. John for

li,
'■

PERMANENTLY cnr
Headache, N'ervou: ueos. Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Btom&ch. Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dygenfcery, Cosliveness, Constipation,
HtUout*De*e. -laundtce, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

1

No.l
Clear...

..

j

EFFECTUALLY and

S

gl

& 3 5$
Cedar Ex Mo1
Pop’rstavee.16
0 2 25
Spruce.r’gh.
@uoo
Spruce_ 1500170
R. O. staves.
@40 00 Latbs.spr ee 1 50 g 1 73
Pine..
Tapper.
@ 2 25
ia
30
Cep. Bolts..
Hatches,
f .M. sheathStar. V groe. 2 00 @ 210
lug.
tUatasses.
@ 20
Bronze do....
42 0
60
@ 20 Porto Rico
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cienluegos...
0
Oop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado..
30 a
33
New (irleans
33 0
50
C'ordagr.
Amer’u p th
Ti 0 12 Barhadoea... 37 @ 40
Russia. ...
12 0
13 Sagua.
35 @
38
Manila.
13 @ 14
Nails.
Manila Bolt
Cask
0 2 90g
Naval Blares
Rope.
0 15
Drags and Dyrs.
Tar, t> bill..
@ 3 76
Acid Oxalic..
15 0
20 Pitch (C. 1'ar)
@4 00
tart.
54 5
55 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 76
alcohol ft gl 2 25 0 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ « OC
Alum
4 0
5 Turp’tlue.gl.
36 @ 38
Ammonia
Oil.
20 @
carb.
23 Kerosene.
0 19
Ashes pot..
6 a
7 Po.-t.Ket.P’tr
@ 14
Balscopabia. 45 a 50 Devoe Brill’t
@ 24
Bee-wax ...
38 @
42 Sperm.1 40 @ I 45
Whale..
73 ®
75
Bleaching
3 0
5 Bank.—
50®
60
powders...
Borax
12 @
15 Shore.45 @
48
Brimstone...
4- g
4 Porgie.
3
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Liuseed. ...' 61 0
do.....
64 0
Copperas....
ljg 333 1I Boiled
Cream tartar
30 B
Lard
...
7o @
75
Er logwood
11 3
17 ICastoi. 1 20 @ 1 25
Own Arabic.
25 3
65 Neatstoot..
1 Oc @ 1 12
Aloer, cape. 15 @ 25 I Blame.
52 @
54
33

A

e

do

Pine

j At* employ ad, and thalr hightat aim li I* tfr* perlat Mtiaaotloa ky

BITTERS

s

84
84

Clipboards,
Spruce ex

auiugiDB.
Cedar ex

same

*

a tare cure

PGR WGGK.

Monday, Mar.
the Steamers Ne
Brunswick. Capt N. S Hall, and City
of Portland. Capt. 8, H, Pike,
wilt 'east Kaiiruao wnarf, foot
oi nun* n
wary Monday and Thursdav, at 6.00
P. VI ioi Cast port and 8t. Joun
Returning will leave St. John and Kastport on

IAN CASTER

W OLCOTT Jfc CO., Proprietors

auric

ARRANGEMENT.

4th,

BY 8TKAM.

Terms hereafter will be bat $2.00 per daj

..

in

and all Druggists
•examination free
People can be
residence when desired.

The best Located House for Business Men

44
6
14
12

..

tor

blaint;

PORTLAND. ME.

Eaatpars, flalala. 81 Juku, a. R .Annapolis, Windaar and Halifax ft. 9.,
liluarlaitelawn, P K I.

On and after

■ diately.
Bemember Dr,
.Carleton** Corn Annibila-

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

CO.~

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

TWO TRIPS

DR D O CARC.TON will beat
bin oflce, No. lb TBork* t 9,anp.
bis a Mb for the treatment all dls.asea
ot theleet; Corn,. Buuinnt, ingrowing or
bad nulls, Ac, so ibat the
boot can be worn lmme>

4. KEITH.

WEBBTLL

Feed...
Shorts.
Bay.

Passengers by this line are reminded that the; se
comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex,
pens* and inconvenience ol arriving in Boston late
it night
gF~Ticket* and State Rooms for sale at D. B
TOUNG’3, 266 Middle Street.
Throng! ticket, to New fork via the rations
Sound Unes, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as asnal
J t». CIO VI.E. sr.. Gen’l Agt.
de30-76dtl

lTl]STK

INMAN

care a

8PRING

PROGRAMMES,

ooRtjai

WHARF, Portland,

For furtbei information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, Portland.
J. F. AM E8, Ag’t. Pier 38 E.
New York.
Ticket* and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
ftxcb urge street
dec 16tt

once

3 p.m.

a

FALL AND

worthless.
Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plastkb, a
combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates with a highly
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abova cut. Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists wimuchout the
United States and Canadas, ana oy WEEKS A POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Watches, Jewelry and (Hirer Ware,

@11 00 Pros’d,pton. 14 00 @17 00
@ 8 00 uoose.15 00 @18 00
® 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @lu 00

Crackers p
100...
55 9 40
Batter.
Family, p ft 25 9 28
Store.
14 9
18
Candles.
Mould, p ft.
@13
Sperm. 82 ® 35
Charcoal.
Pine.
® 12
Bard Wood,
Oak.
® 16

j

Plumbers.

Corn,mixed new ®
Yellow ....
@

6
Pot.
Bean*

Pilot Sup..
9 00
do ex 100ft. 6 50
Ship. 4 50

Blasting
Sporting

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
bestowed by the labile upon this department of on* office, we would solicit a eoniinnance of
the same, and will spare no oalns to make each pntrouagd deferred. We guarantee satlstacJon in every respect.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Do not confound these Plasters with the ordinary
Plasters of the day, that by comparison are absolutely

Brooks
a8 fol-

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East Rivet New York
every MONDAY and TBUR8DAY, at 4 P M
The»e steamer* are fitted uj with fine accomo
iatioiiS tor passenger*, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for traveller* between
New York
and Maine
Passage, including Slate
Room
93
Meal* extra
Good testmed oeyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at

'Sunday, Wrdsndsy. nod Friday, ■■
7p.ns and INDIA WH A « F, BOM rON,
S bnndny, and Saturday,
every Tnrsday,

has h«*eu

these organs.

JAMES MlLIiKH.Sa.W1 Federal Strt*

liaafewder,

6 00
8
9

Pearl,4pft.

CPrrcm.

ew

SPrieinig.

There is no medical or protective appliance that wfll
prove so grateful and effective in Tickling Coughs,
Irritation and Soreness of the Chest and Lungs. We
believe them capable of preventing serious diseases of

Pearl Street, ep-

Borse Shoeing
by S. VOTING 4k CO., Practical Herar
Sheer*, to Pearl SI. Price SI.30 per act

the Pbess to March 14, 1878.

Ayfin.

Messrs. Wkeks & Pottbk: Gentlemen,—Having for
ma..y month* past Buttered with a very lame side, called
by my physician Chronic Pleurisy, caused by a former
Injury and strain, and for which I used many prescripti< ns and liniments, as well as the so-called rheumatic
cares, without the least benefit. n»y physician recommended one of your Collins* Voltaic) Plastjebs,
which, to my great surprise, relieved the pain and soreness almost immediately, and I have been abla to attend to my household affairs ever since with perfect
ease and comfort, whereas, before the application of
your Invaluable Plaster, I was scarcely able to do anything. I consider them inestimable, and shall with
pleasure recommend them toth** afflicted. Tours reMbs. FRANCES HARRIMAN.
spectfully,
0 bland, Me., April 21,1876.

Street.

Itb«cMi, Pr

Job

CHRONIC PLEURISY CURED.

Booksellers and Mtatloners.

“Well, I jus‘, took Susie; for you see, M’ss
Ellen, I judged a cow would make the differ

Line to New York.

~

Afford* the most grateful relief In all Affections of the Chest and Lunga.

DIRECT!OKyT

GEO C. C»DnAd,-Oflcs Rs. 184 Middle direct Pertlaad.
nov26 6m*

days.”

PsnlaiS

S COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER

—

to marry

your

FRANKLIN

Each package contains Dr flanford'a Impraved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for ur.e In all eases. Price,
6140. For sale bv all Wholesale and Retail Druggists
throughout the United States. WEEKS A POTTER,
C eneral Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

—

‘•Well no, Miss ElleD, I did not, I b’lieve
ber an’ Lauly was cried, Sunday was eight

Tim ?”

Then personally appeared the aald George F. Dins,
more, and made oatli that the foregoing statement by
him subscribed is true. Before me,
SETH J. THOMAS, Justice of the Peace,

...

xnu

portlmd & msm

Nami-Weekl,

every

—

ferry.”

change)

On and alter Dec. 24th the steamers John
or Fotest City will, until further notice, ran
lows: Leave

tonsils were ulcerated aud so much inflamed that I could
with difficulty swallow. I finally consulted an eminent
surgeon in regard to an operation on them, bat at his
request postponed it. The constant Inflammation and
ulceration in my throat caused by the poisonous matter dropping down from my beau had so irritated and
Inflamed my lungs tb at I coughed Incessantly,— a deep,
hard cough. Meanwhile my system began to show the
cffectsof this disease, bo that 1 lost flesh, grew pale, and
showed every symptom of an early death by consumption. When maud's hud reached this stage, or about
six months ago, I began the use of Sanford’s Radical
Cur* fob Catabrh. After uvlng the first bottle I began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed to clear
my head as I had not known it to be for years. It
seemed gradually to arrest the discharges. It stopped
my couak in three days. By nsirg it es a gargle I soon
reduced the inflammation and swelling or my tonsils,
so that they soon ceased to triable me. The soreness
across my h« et disappeared, the buzzing noises in my
head ceased, my senses of seeing and orncaring were
completely restored, and every symptom of disease that
bad reduced me to the verge or the grave disappeared
by the use of Sanford's Radical Cub* fob Catarrh.
T have been thus explicit because, as » druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh, «nd
hope to convince many that this is a great remedy.
I am familiar with tne treatment or Catarrh as practised by the best physicians, and have consulted the
most eminent about my case. I have used every kind
of remedy and apparatus that have appeared during a
period or six years past, and have, whil»* following their
use, taken great care or my general health, but obtained
«
•
•
no reliefer encouragement from any of them.
GEO. F. DINSMORB.
Boston, Feb. 23,1875.
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“Tim looked sheenlsh but speedily recovered himself. “Yes ma’ain, ifjoyitbe.”
On, ih-re can be no doubt on that score,
Tim. I hope Mary 11 well ?”
“Mary? Is i' Mary Doeberty? Wby she’s
spake of with Lauty Maguire that owns the

‘■And what made you

Adrcrtlneri will Sod It cheeper ta ret their JOB
dose where the, get their Adrertiaing
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joy”

going

Cura la probably tha moat ra»

Gentlemen,—1 hereby certify that I have had Catarrh
for tell ytara, and for the last six years have been a
terrible sufferer. I was rendered partially near, had
buzzing in the head, pains across the tempi**, dizzy
spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen aud ulcerated
tonsils, hard and constant cough, severe pain across
the chest, and every indication of Consumption. My
head ached all the time. The matter accumulated so
rapidly in my head ami throat that I could not keep
them free, b requently at night I would spring outor
bed, it seemed to me, at the point of suilocation. I
would then have recourho to every means in my power
to dislodge the mucus from my throat and head before
being able to sleep again. For a period of six years my
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preparation for the treatment

Pertlaad Dally Pres* Htack Lin

back.”
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markable ever effected by any medical
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sbi >.
Iu the mornin»I took my way into the
garden, the farm yard, tbe fields lying close
by; but Tim was not to be seen; nor did I
encounter him until I at; iu tbe aft* moon,
when I encountered him busily trenching up
He
some early caboages in tbe back garden.
seemed rather sby ot me; but I put out my
and
him
band
greeted
kindly.
Mrs.
“You’re
welcome home
Grace,
ma’am.” be said, sinking his spade into the
Iresh turned earth and sbakiug the band I
gave him with more than ordiuary warmth.
“We wtre lookin’ very long to see you

y,

following

The

...

woods behind ourgarden. Tim was married.
I had beard that Irom mother early in tbe
year; but upon wmch fair maid his choice
bad lalleu, 1 was still uncertain. It was
late at uight when I returned from my travels and mother had tar too much to talk of
to tell me the termination of Tim’s court-

“Wbv. I thought you

narkti.

....

Next day I left home, nor did I return nnthe daffodils were glittering in the springing
meadows arouud our house, and the rooks
were cawing over their fledglings in the
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“Thank you Tim.
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I Lamb sain^1

Mary’s couslo ?”
“Yes miss—long Tom Conner’s daughter
from Snruve. She's uo with Mar; since
Holly eve. Hudie’s looking after her.”
“She’s no beauty, Tim.”
"No, Miss, but she’s settled. They do say
she’B a trifle coarse iu the temper; but sbe
has the finest two-year old he'fer ever I set
my eyes oo. A pure beauty, Miss Eiieu.”
“And wbat good would tbe cow be to you,
Tim, if you bad a sour cross grain ed wife at
home?”
“Maybe she wouldn’t be sour or cross when
■be'd bave a good bouse over ber bead au’
plenty. Sbe s gettin’ old, Miss Elieu aud sbe
sees tbe young ones com!a’ on, au’ her left.
Tbere’d be a quare chauge iu her if she had
her own way.”
“You seeai to think more of the cow than
the girl, Tim,” I retorted.
“Troth, it’s the prettiest av the two. But
miss, I’m sayin’ what would you advise me?’
“Marry the girl you like best, Tim; never
mind tbe cow. A young, sweet-temnered
girl like Mary, who has beeu so good to her
sickly fa* her and mother, so geutie and loving to those wild brothers cannot fail 10 make
a good wile.
You will never be sorry if you
marry t ie girl you like best.”
‘‘True for you. ma’am—true for you. Sbe
is a good girl, au’ I m uigb band sure I Mae
her beyaui any woman iu tbe world; but
Mian

_MEDICAL.

has to

man

“And who is the other?

8oz..

Young enough and settled enough,” he
responded. “Tuere's two I’m thinkiu of.”
‘Two! I exclaimed. “Why that is not
right ol you, Tim Y«u aresureiy old enough
to kuow me kiud oi wile would suit
best; and
it is unfair to the girls.
They are relatives,
if I guess right.
Those two youug women
you were waikiug with on Saturday.”

thatP”

look before him

...

*

are

indignantly.
“Begorra, I don’t know.

a

.-.e

vemi,.;

Bailing,

amused.

“Troth, I don’t know but I bare her
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“Well, I m ly say I hare courted her up to
tbe axiu, miss.”
“And the other, Tim?” I asked, Intensely
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